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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Wednesday, 29th March, 1944 

"The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
~  the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

SOA.LBS 011' P A. Y lI'OR' CBBTA.IN BX·APPBBNTICBS OJ' J .. UU .. LPUR TBCHNICA.L SCHOOL. 

672. "'Seth Yusu1 A.bdoola Haroon (on behalf of Qui Muhammad Ahmacl 
Xazmi): (a) Will the Honourable Member for Hallways please state if it is a 
fact that the rule regarding the old scales of pay for ex-apprentices of J amalpur 
'l'echnical School provides that "apprentices engaged prior to 16th July, 1931, 
on completion of their apprenticeship, if absorbed in regular establishment with· 
.out any break in service, will be given old scales of pay"? 

(It) Is it a fact that quite a large 'number of ex-apprentices on the East 
Indian Railway who ~ ld be directly absorbed in regular establishment on 
completion of their apprenticeship or reappointed prior to 16th July, 1931, have 
llot been given the privilege of the old' scales of pay ? 

(c) Have Government considered the M.visabl1ity of relaxing the rule which 
governs the fixa,tion of the new _les of. pa.y in favour of persons who have -been 
absorbed before 1st April, 19361"" 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. 

(b) No; the Apprentices who were appointed with a break in service were 
~ . rre tl  given the revised scales of pay; the -break in their service ~' not 
brought about deliberately. 
(c) Government have on more than one occasion reviewed the caSe and have 

come to the final conclusion that there is no justification for any alteration of 
the orders. Government do not propose, to give any further consideration tv 
this case. 

OvERHAULING OF M. M. SECTION.WORK IN RA.ILWA.¥ CLEABING ACCOUNTS OJ'FICB. 

673. ·Xaulvi Xuhammad A.bdul Gha.n.i: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please sta:te: -

(a) whether it is a fact that the Deputy Director in the Railway Clearing 
Accounts Office passed order to overhaul the works of M. and M. Section in 
August', 1943; 
(b) whether it is a faot that two officials were deputed to overhaul the said 

worKs; _ 

(c) whether it is a fact that one of them checked the Military Special Train 
works of Dehu and Bombay of Great Indian Peninsula and Drig Road and 
Karachi of North Western Railway Stations only and detected undercharges of 
.a very large sum, say, a.bout a crore of rupees; 
(d) whether it is a fact -that he submitted a report in August Or September 

!ast detecting such a large amQunt of U?der-charges to the Deputy Director; 
If so, whether the Honourable Member will please lay a copy of the said report 
on the table; 
(e) whether the Deputy DirectOr of the Railwav Clearing Accounts Office 

took any action on the said report; if SO, what; ~ 

(f) whether the Director of t.he Hailway Clearing Accounts Office has yet 
received any such report of u,ndercharges of M. and M. Section of the Railway 
Clearing Accounts Office; if so, when; and what action has been taken by the 
H.H Director on receipt of such report; , 
(g) who are the officers responsible for the works of M. and M. Section in 

the Railway Clearing Accounts Office; 
{h) the exact amount of t.he said undercharges d,etected; 

( 1675 ) 
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(i) whether Government propose to check Military Special Train works Of other 

stations of various Administrations and lay on the table a statement of under-
charges, if any, during 1942-43; and 

(j) whether Government propose to take action against persons responsible-
fOi undercharges and also against persons responsible for supervising Accounk 
of M. and M. Seotion in the Railway Clearing Accounts Office? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No. 
(b) About 12 men have worked on this enquiry. 
(c) Large undercharges have been detected and the checking is still in pro-

gress. 
(d) and (e). Certain notes have, in the ordinary course, been submitted too 

the Deputy Director who has taken appropriate action. 
(f) The notes referred to in the reply to (d) and (e) above were reeeiveci by 

the Director and necessary action has been taken. 
(g) The Assistant Accounts Officer in charge of the M. & M. Section. 
(h) The amount of undercharges detected to date is Rs. 101 lakhs. 
(i) Railways party to the Clearing Office have been informed about the d:er~ 

charges on foreign traffic detected in the Clearing Office and the question ot 
instituting a similar check for local traffic will receive consideration. 

(j) If found necessary appropriate action will be taken in due course. 
)[aulvi )[uh&mmad Abdul Gh&ni: Arising out of the answer to (f), may :r 

know what is the date on which the Deputy Director submitted the report to-
the Director, Railway Clearing Accounts? 

The Bonoarable Sir Edward Benthall: I s'mld require notice of that ques-
tion. -

)[aulv1 )[uh&mm.ad Abdul Ghani: May I know whether the Director, Rail-
way Clearing Accounts, delayed the report for a long time? 

The Bonoorable Sir Edw&rd Benth&ll: I said that I should require notice of 
that question. 

)[aulvi )[uh&mm&d Abdul Gh&ni: Do Government propose to enquire into 
the matter about the unusual delay by the Director of Railway Clearing Accounts? 

The Honourable Sir Edward BentJlall: I am not aware that there was any 
unusual delay. 

SolmDULB CASTES LEATHER GOODS FIRMS APPLYING FOR REGISTRATION AS 
APPROVED GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS. 

674. *:Mr. Piare Lan Xureel: (a) Is the Honourable Member for Supply 
aware: 

(i) that some Scheduled Caste persvns have applied for the registration of 
their firms among the approved Government contractors of leather goods and 
articles; 

(ii) that some of these firms are very old and reliable, having served th& 
'Government in the Great War of 1914-18; and 

(iii) that in spite of their repeated requests their firms have not been regis-
tered by the authorities concerned? 

(b) What action does the Honourable Member propose to tuke in this 
matter? . 

The Honourable Dewan B&hadur Sir A. Jl.&maswami Mud&liar: (a) My atten-
tion has been drawn to one firm in Cawnpore which has specifically mentioned 
that its proprietors belong to the Scheduled Caste. This firm has been regis-
tered in the office of the Controller of Leather Manufactures, Cawnpore, and has-
received orders for the supply of Harness and Saddlery items. The firm also 
applied for registration in the office of the Chief Controller of· Purchase but the 
application was rejected. I have reason to believe that there are firms of the 
Scheduled Castes in other places which have been similarly registered but it 
is not possible to identify them a!;l the names give no indication of the fact thnt 
they belong to the Scheduled Caste. 

(b) In view of my reply to part (a) of the question this does noft arise at 
present. 



· , STADED QUES'I'IONI ANn .~  

Ra.u.WAY TaA.mB BUdlNG WITHOUT LIGHT. 
tI75 • .-.r. J[alJaah BilLIri LaJ1: Will th.e Honourable Member for Railways' 

be pleased to state: 
(a) if it is not a fact' that these days most of the Railway tra4nS are run: 

at night without any light.; 
(b) if it is not a fact that 13 Up Dt-lhi. Express wh!ch ran be!ween the i ~t 

of 12th and 13th March, 1944, had no hght exce.pt 10 the ladles and guard s' 
l:ompartment ; 

(c) if it is a fact that the t>upply of light in the trains has been curtailed foY 
want of electric bulbs; and 

(d) whether Governm('nt realise that darkness in the compal"tments of the 
running train means great riRk 1;1) the persoll and properties of the passengers? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Due to lack of bulbs it has been 
impossible to provide full lighting on all trains. 

(b) Government have no information; and in view of the reply to the first 
part of the question no useful purpose would ap{>ear to be er e~ by making 
enquiry in regard to this particular train. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The difficulties experienced by the public on this account are fully appre-

ciated and steps have been taken to expedite the delivery of electric bulbs. 
ElIl'LOYEES PROMOTED TO STATION MASTERS' GRADE ON NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

f676. ·Hajee ChOWdhury Muhammad Ismail Khan: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways please stHte the number of employees who have been 
pro~oted during the preceding five yeHrs to the posts of Sta.tion Masters Grade 
V on the North WesteI'Jl Railway and were exempted from having to pass the 
Course P-3 (previously T-1) in the Walton Training School, community-wise 
from 1st April, 1937? 

The HonolU'&ble Sir Edward Benthall: No; I"cannot undertake to collect such 
detailed information under present circumstanoes. 

INDIAN RAILWAY CONFERENCB AsSOCIATION. 
t677. *Hajee Chowdhury Muhammad Ismail Khan: Will the Honourable 

Member for Railways please t:ltate if it is a fact that the Indian Railway 
Conference Association jg a non-Statutory body not incorporated under any 
stn tute; if not so, what is the correct fact? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The reply to the first part is in the 
affirmative. The second part does not, therefore, arise. 

CERTAIN STATION SBRncm Tu.EGRAPR MAsTERs. 
678. ·Sardar JlangaJ. Singh: (a) Will the Secretary for PostE and Air 

please st&te if there exists a certain batch of Station Service Telegraph Masters 
who never accepted Station Service as their condition of employment? Were 
they recruited in 1920 in Local Service but. forced to accept Station Service on 
pain of dismissal? 

(b) Are Government aware that while in the Training Class they were at 
first offered the option of General Service but later were Mked to , accept 
Station Service or resign? . 

(c) Are Government aware that as a result of various representations, made 
year after year, Government in Director General';; letter No. 42-4/25, dated 
the 6th December, 1926, stated that ·the case of these forced Station ServiC'e 
men would be sympathetically considered when the existing surplus in tht 
General Service had been worked out? 

(d) Are Government aware that this assurance was given effect to by Gov-
ernment when 92 such men were promoted in General Service in batches c! 
46 each in 1928 and 1930, respeC'tiv:ely; and that similar transfers could have 
been made in 1926 but were deferred for want of funds? 

t Answer to thiB question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(e) Are Government aware that recruitment ,to General Service was alSo 

continued from outside in these years although 67 8uch. or ~d S·tation Service 
men were still awaiting? . 

(f) Are Government aware that out of these 67 men, 14 have passed the 
Telegraph Magters' examination Hlld though confirmed in \the TeI.egraph 
Masters' cadre are drawing les;. pay than the oBiciating Telegraph Masters 
recruited direct as General er i~e Telegraphists in 1930 (10 years junior to the 

-tormer) and also less than the Telegraphists recruited in 1920 but who were 
fortunate to get General Service in t.he first two batches due to a small margin 
of seniority and both these facts have made the position of these 14 men quite 
untenable'! 

(g) If the reply to parts (e) and (f) be in the affirmative, do Government 
<lonsidel' ·the advisability of transferring these 14 Station Service Telegrl\ph 
Masters to General Service in the vacancies of General Service' Telegraph 
Masters having retired or promoted? If not, why not? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) The Station Service Telegraph Masters referred 
to did accept Station Service as their condition of employment. They were 
recruited on probation in the grade of Telegraphists for the Local Service in the 
year 1920 and while they were under training Local Service was abolished. 
Acc·ordingly, they were offered the option of accepting StatiO:l Service or resign-
ing from the service. They accepted Station Service. 

(b) No. 
',(c) Yes, but they are not 'forced' Station Service telegraphists. 
'(d) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative and to the second part 

in the negative. 
(e) Recruitment to the General Service was continued until 1930. When it 

was stopped there were still a certain number of the old Local Service proba-
tioners remaining in the Station Service who were eligible for transfer to General 
Service. 

(f) There are, I understand, about 12 such officials. The ('onditions of their 
service as Telegraphists differed essentially from those of men recruited for 
General Service and the position regarding their pay as Telegraph ;Masters is 
correctly stated by the Honourable Member. This is in accordance with the 
i'ules of the Department. 

(g) No. The general conditions under which Station Service Telegraphists 
are employed remain unchanged on their promotion to the grade of Telegraph 
Masters. Therefore, they cannot be transferred to General Service Telegraph 
Masters' vacancies. 
POSTS OF AssIsTANT ACCOUNTS OFJ'ICERS AND SBNIOR ACCOUNTANTS LOCALISED IN 

THE RAILWAY ACCOUNTS DBl'ABTlIllCNT. 
t679. ·Kban Babadur Shaikh Fazl-i-R&q Pir&cha: (a) Will the Honourable 

Member for Railways please state if it is a fact that the posts of Assistant 
.Accounts Officers and Senior Accountants have been localised in the Railway 
Accounts Department on account of which these officers will not be transferred 
:!:.·m one accounts office to another office? 

(b) Is the Honourable Member prepared to reconsider this question and 
i!;sue orders that no officer or Superintendent, should normally remain in one 
office for more ,than three years, in the interests of the staff and the efficiency 
of the work? If not, why not? 

The Ronour&ble Sir J:dwa.rd Benthall: (a) Yes, but this does not preclude 
individual transfers in the interests of the public service. 

(b) No. Government do not agree that efficiency suffers on account of loca-
'lisation of cadres. 

ENQUIBY AGAINST THE DmECToB OF FnUNCB, RAILWAY BOARD. 
+680. eJ[h&n B&hadur Sh&lkh F&zl-i-R&q Plrachl.: (a) Will the Honourable 

"Member for Railways please state if an enquiry was made by the Auditor 
'General against the present Director of Finance, when he was working as Deputy 
Accountant General, Railways? 

t Answer to tbi. quelt.ion laid on the table, the qneetioner being abient. 
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(b) If so, what wa.s that enquiry about and what was the final result of the 

enquity? Is it a fact that it wa>s remarked that the officer should never ~o 

pOl' ted in the Head Office? ' 
(c) Is it a fact that the enquiry file about the saia offieeris not traceable in 

the office? If so, what action is being taken on the missing of the said fil<:;, 
~d of ascertaining about the result of the enquiry, and taking action thereon? 

• The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No. There are no papers to indi-
cate that such an enquiry was made. 
(b) and (c). In view of the reply to (a), the question does not arise. 

HOLIDAY FOR SHAB-I-BAlU'l' NOT GRANTED TO MUSLIMS ON BENGAL AND AsSAlI 

RAILWAY. 

t681. ·Kh&n Ba.h&dur Shaikh I'azl-i-Haq Pira.cha: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways please state if it is a fact that the Muslim Staff of t ~ 
Bengal and Assam Ruilway Accounts Department applied for Holiday on thf' 
occasion of Shab-i-Barat, a most important Muslim Festival, but were refused 
holiday by the Deputy Geners.l Manager on the plea that the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce, a non-Muslim body, does not observe holiday on thii festival? 
(b) Was the Muslim Chamber of Commerce in spite of the request of the 

Muslim Staff not consulted? If so. will the Honourab:e Member please state 
under what circumstances a non-Muslim body was considered more authoritative 
for Muslim festival thaIl a Muslim body? 
(c) What action does the Honourable Member propose to take a;ainst the 

officer responsible for injuring the religious feelings of the Muslim Community 
and to allow the Muslim Staff a holiday on the occasion of Shab-i-BlJrlJt in 
future? 

The Honourable Sir :ldW&1'd Benthall: (a) and (b). The o o r l~ Mem-
ber is referred to my reply to parts (8) and (b) of his Starred Quest:on No_ 556, 
asked on the 21st March, 1944. 
(c) None, as Government do not admit that anyone's feelings have been 

legitimately injured. As regards the second part, the Honourable Member is 
referred to the last part of my reply to part (c) of his Starred Question No_ ~ '  

asked OIl the 21st March, 1944. 

APPLICATIONS FOR ACTIV"E SERVICE FROM CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF RAILWAY 

CLEARING ACCOUNTS OFFICE. 

t682. ·Kh&n Ba.h&dur Shaikh I'azl-i-Haq Piracha: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways please state if it is a fact that certain men in the Railway 
Clearing Accounts office applied for active service through proper channel bui 
their applications are not being forwarded by the Dir£'Ctor? If so, will the 
Honourable Member issue orders to forward such applications? If not, wh:; 
not? 

~e lIonourable. Sir Edward Benthall: Yes. While applications for Active 
ServICe from men m the R il ~  Clearing Accounts Office wue in the P3St 
o or ~ :ded to the ~roper authonty. and some of them joined service, present 
condItIOns of work m the Railwav Clearing Accounts Office now make it difficult 
to forward such applications. • 

ALLEGED Loss OF RAILWAY WARRANTS IN M. M. SECTION OF RAILWAY CL1u.RING 
ACCOUNTS OFFICE. 

t683. ·lD1a.n Ba.hadur Shaikh I'ul-i-Haq Piracha: (a) Will the Honourable 
~ er for Railways please st.ate if it is a fact -that last year the Warrants 
In the M. and M. section of the Railwav Clearir.a Accounts office were uSfld 
to be. distributed tor checking. among the' men wh; were quite ignorant of the 
checking. work wIthout. countmg and entering the same into register which 
resulted m the. ~e tr tl ~: of ~ er l \yarrants of heavy amounts dealing with 
the. traffic of MIhtary speCIal trams causmg a great loss to the Railway Fevenue' 

t Anlwer to thi. queation laid on the table. the questioner being ~ e t.. 
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(b) If so, will the Honoura.ble Member please state if any investigation has 

been made and report ,put up? If so, with whom the report is lying o ~ If 
no investigation made, will he do so now? 

The llonourable Sir .Edward Benthin: (s) No. 
(b) In view of the answer b (a) the question does not arise. 

LilOUR UNBBST IN K..uu.cm PORT TRUST. • 
(;84. ·Seth Yusuf Abdoola Baroon: Will the Honourable Member for War 

Transport be pleased to state:, . 
(a) if his attention has been drawn to the printed memorandum l~ ed by 

Kazi Mohamed Mujtaba, General Secretary, Sind Provincial ~de UnIOn. Con-
gress, under the heading "A few facts about the labour unrest 10 Karachl Port 
Trust" ; 

(b) if it is a fact that the workers of the Karachi Port Trust. have protested 
against the summary discharge of the then Vice-President of the Karachi POrti 
Trust Labour Union; 

(c) if it is a fact that the Vice-President of the Karachi Port Trust Labour 
Union has, along with twenty-five other workers, been retrenched recently, and 
that the workers of the Karachi Port Trust have protested against this; 

(d) if it is a fact. that the Labour Department have made certain recom-
mendations with rE-gard to the discharge 01 the Vice-President and other griev-
ances of the Karachi Port Trust Workers; if so, to what effect; and 

(e) if the r~pl  to the above is in the affirmative, what action o ~r e t 
have proposed to take with regard to the fourteen demands by the workers 
specially-

(i) reinstatement of the two Vice-Presidents, 
(ii) dearness allowance on the Railway scale, 
(iii) three shift in crane, dredger and Port Department consolidated, and 
(iv) restoration of cut in the salaries of ten laskars and oue mate in the 

Port Department? 
'!'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. 
(b) A representation purporting to contain signatures and thumb marks of 

a number of workers of the Karachi Port Trust was received from KaziMujtaba .. 
(c) The number retrenched was 25 altogether. The answer to the second 

part is that a letter was received from Santosh Kumar forwarding resolutions 
purporting to have been passed at a general meeting of the Karachi Port Trust 
workers, one of which related to the discharge of these 25 men. 

(d) Government are not prepared to disclose this information which is 
confidential. 

(e) The matters mentioned in tIte question are under consideration. 
JIr. Lalchand NavaIrail Mtlv I know from the Honourable Member whether 

the Government of India have i'E'ferred this matter to anybody to be enquired 
into, and whether they propose to give some relief to the workers in the Kar'lchi 
Port Trust? 

The Honourab!e Sir Edward Benthall: The matter is under consideration. 
Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: Is it proposed to appoint a committee to go into 

the matter? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir. There is no proposal of 

appointing a committee. 
Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Do the Government propose to appoint arbi- ~ 

trators? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir. We do not p~opo e to do 

80. 

)[r. N ••. JOIhl: ¥ay I ask whether the workers and the Union had asked 
for their grievances 'to be redressed? 

The HOD()urabie Sir Edward Benthall: Certain members of the Union did. 
I[r. N ••• JOShi: May I ask whether workers in the Karachi Port Trust 

are regarded as men belonging to an 'Essential' service. and 8.S men hplonging 
to an 'Essent;al' service there are restrictions on their right to leave the work 
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:ani, uni-er !tine ;t:)ireum'Stances, may I know whether the Govemmentwill con· 
sider their request favourably? 

The BOI18urable Sir Bdward ;Benthall: One Of the troubles in this case is 
that certain men did leave their work without notice. 

l' ~  ExA.KIN.l.TION FOB POSTS OF INSPECTORS, ETC., OJ' POST OPFICl!lS. 

+885. "'Mr. Ananga Mohan Dam: (8) Will the Secretary for Posts and Air 
be pleased to state if it is tl fact that the Departmental exSmination for the posts 
of Ins'pectors of Po5\; Offices and R. M. S. and Head Clerks of Superintendent 
Post Offices llas been a competitive one for the last ten years, but now since 
:t!le year 1\f}!13 it has been reduced to a qualifying examination? If so, what 
are the circumstances under which the policy has been changed, as the system 
-of compatiti-ve e i ~tio  was adopted to do away with favouritism? 

(b) Is it a. fact that instructions have been issued for the guidance of the 
'members of the board to have due regard to communal proportion in making 
,selections, and is that the justification for givllg up the old system? 

(c) Is it also a fact t~ t on the floor of .this e~l  Sir. Gurunath Bewoor 
replying to stan-ed questlOD. No. 198 regardlllg recruItment In the cadre of 
Inspectors of Post Offices, etc., by means of a competitive examination said in 
March 'last as under :-

"The ..reasons lor introducing this method which is by no means novel were 
.(i) to remove.;ail ,grounds o~ . ~ ti~~ of ~ o riti  and p.rejudices associated 
with the old system of nonunatlOllS, (11) to IDlprove the quahty of the person?el 
.in the Inspectors' cadre from among whom the best are selected for promotion 
to the SUflet'intendents' cadre and (iii) to afford wider and more equal opportu· 
uities to thE staff of the department to compete for these posts"Z 

Sir GDrluI&tb. .. awar: (a) No. The system of competitive examina.tion 
'was introduced in 1938, and the revised rules were published in the Director· 
General's, Post Office Circular No. 16, dated the 1st July, 1943, a copy of which 
i6 placed on the table of the House. 'fhe ~r l r explains the circumstances 
l de~ whieh the revised rules were made. 

(b) The reply to the 'first part of the question is in the negative. The latter 
1>art does not arise. 

(c) Yes. 

INDlAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS R ~ . 

DmECToR-GENERAL's POST OFFICE CIRCULAR No. 16. 
ThuT .• day, 1st July, 1943. 

Alterations in the existing rules regarding recruitment to the cadre of 
F06t Offices and Head Clerks to Superintendents of Post Offices and (2) 
way Mail Service. 

(Ii Inspectors of 
Inspectors, Rail-

GENJ:lUL FILE. 
The Government of India have had under review the present system of recruitment to 

the cadre of (1) Inspectors of Post Offices and Head Clerks to Superintenclents of Post 
Offices and (2) 'fnspecton, R-aitway Mail Service, all laid down in rule mIl of the Posts " 

"Telegraphs Ma1l.ual, Volume IV. There have now been three examinations held under this 
~ .l!te . The examination does not provide for a test of certain oualities which are e.sential 
for officials, in this cadre, viz., personality, mental alertness and grod physique. It has, there· 

-fore, ~e  decided by Government that the pr.eaent system should he modified in order 
til proVIde.a test for these qualities along with the written examination. For this purpose 
a Board WIll be appointed for each Circle to select suitable :: did t~  from among those 
who 'have qualified in the written examination. . 

'2. (i) The written examination win be held as heretofore, but the percentage of marks 
for qualifying in the examixmtion will be 40 in each subject. The permissible number of 
ciJances for arpearing at the examination will be three as at present. 

(ii) The Selection Board will i ~t:. ie  all officials who obtain qualifying marks in the 
written examination and make a selection, in order of preference, of the number stated in 
thll circular announcing tne examination. In making its ~ele tio  the Board will take into 
o ider ~io  the past record of tne officials, their seniority, personality, mental alertneu 

·.:dd physlque. 
(iii) The Board will submit its recommendations to the Head of the Circle who will 

~ o e the result in a circular after the Director-General's approval. The announcement 
'tnllde by the Head Of {he Circle :will be final and no appeal will lie against his order. 

t Annrer \0 thi. question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(iv) If an official is not selected after having been interviewed by the Board,; he '!IiIl 

not be allowed a further interview by the Board unless he' appears a 8econd (or thud) tlllle' 
fOT" the examination, if eligible, and li ie ~ 
3, The Board will be appointed by the Head of the Circle with tbe: p~r .  of .the 

Director-General, and will consist <if three officers of the Department of equivalent status-
of whom at least one will be a' 'Hindu and at least one a Muslim. It will be open to the 
Director-General to approve of the appointment on the .Board of retired officers or officers, 
from other Circles. 

4. The names of the officials who have _passed the examination will be communicated to 
the Selection Board in alphabetical order. The marks' or order of merit of officials who have' 
passed the examination will not be communicated to the officials themselves or 
to the Board but those who fail to q.ualify in the written examination may be informed of' 
their marks ~  the various papers if they apply for this information. 
5. Travellmg expenses as permissible will be allowed to officials who appear for an inter-

view before the Selection Board. 
6. The revised rules will apply with effect from the examination to be held in August,. 

1943. 
7. Orders relating to officials on Field Service to whom special concessions have been.. 

granted will issue separately. 

RECRUITMENT EXAMINATION FOB SU1JORDINATE SEBVlCES' IN POSTS AND' 

TELEGRAPHS DE:f'ARTMlINT. 

t686. *JIr. Ananga Kohan Dam: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and Air-
please statu it it is a fact that recruitment examination for subordinate fler-
vices in the Posts and Telegraphs Department in the ~ dre  of derks, ~e.le
phone Operators and Telegraphists has been for many ~e r  past a competItive: 
cne? 
(b) Is it also >I. fact that conditions of admission to the. e i t~o  havt:' 

been equal for all candidates, irrespective of the commumty to whICh they 
belong, but that only recently the condition of age limit of twenty-one years 
in the case of minority communitv has been extended to twenty-two years? If 
so, why? •  • 

(c) Is it a fact that in all recruitments under the Central Government the-
cOl.ditions for admission to the examination are alike for all communities? If 
Be, why has the Posts and Telegraph Department been made an exception to. 
the general policy of Government? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoo.r: (a) Yes, since 1937. 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. A:s regards the latter 
part, I may inform the Honourable Member that the age-limit for minority 
communities was extended by one year on the advice of the Standing Advisory 
Committee for the Posts and Air Department because it was considered that 
th£' inadequacy of the number oI candidates from the minority communities 
t(, take up the full number of Jposts reserved for them was partIy due to the 
upper age-limit having been fixed at 21 years. 
(c) No. The latter part does not arise. 

METHOD OF SELECTION OF OFFICERS FOB PRoMOTION TO' HIGHBB GRADIIS IN 

P. AND T. DEPARTMENT AND R. M. S. 
t 687. *JIr. Ananga Kohan Dam: (a) Will the Secreta.ry for Posts and Air-

please ~t te if it is a fact that selection of officers and promotion to l.igher' 
~ d  it! the Posts and Telegraphs Department and R. M. S. were from time 
immemorial made on the basis of departmental examinations '\\ hich have been 
modified by introducing the additional element of selection uy felection boards? ~ 

(I:,) Is it a fact that according to Government orders, communal inade-
quacies are to be met by direct recruitment and not by indirect methods hy 
selecting offieers for promotion by selection boards? Do Government realize 
that snell changes in the time honoured policy cause diseontenti amollgst the· 
staff cop-cerned? 

Sir G1U1lJl&th Bewoor: (a) Selection for prom1ltion to officer's grade is not 
made on the basis of a departmental examination except in TelegraTlh EnQ'ineer-
lng and Wireless Service, Class n, for which 8 qualifying examination has: 
~

t Answer to th:d question laid on the table. the questioner being absent. 
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recently 'been prescribed. As regards the non-gazetted staB, there is a qualify-
ing departm,entalexamination for promotion only to the grades of Wireless 
Supervisors, Inspectors of ,Post Offices and R. M. S. and Telegraph Masters. 
In the latter two cases, the final selection up to the number required is mada 
by Selection Boards. 

(b) Orders regarding communal representation apply to direct recruitment 
only. Government do ~t agree that the selection of officials for promotion by 
Selection Boards is an indirect method of adjusting communal inequalities as 
the selection is made on merit and not on communal consideration. Govern-
ment are competent to make such changes in policy as are necessarv in t ~ 
interest of efficiency of service IlIld there can be no justification for discontent. 
if any. among the staff on account of such changes. 

SELWCTION OF CANDIDATES FOR APPOINTMENT AS INSPBOTORS, BTO.·, OF POST 
OFFICES IN THE PuNJAB AND N.-W. F. P. CmcLE. 

t888. *JIr. Ananga Kohan Dam: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and Air· 
please Etate if it is a fact that communal rotation orders do not apply in 
cases of promotions? If so, why was it that in the Punjab aud North West 
Frontier Circle the' Selection Board appointed by the Director General, POsts-
and, Telegraphs for selecting candidates for appointments of Inspectors of Post 
Offiees, Superintendents and Head Clerks, in their first meeting r('ferred to 
the modHI rotation formula prescribed for recruitments in initial clerical grades 
according to communities? , 

(b) Do Government propose to place on the table a statement showing the 
merits of candidates who qua1ified in the written test for Inspectors of post 
offiees Examination held in the Punjab in August, 1943, as also the merita-
in the interview test by the Selection Board? 

(c) What. is the number of candidates wboqualified in the written test 
according to communities, and the number actually selected from each 
community? 

(d) Is it a fact that from amongst qualified candidates Christians llave been-
selected cent per cent., Muslim 71 per cent., Sikhs 50 per cent. and Hindus 
30 per cent.? If the reply be in the affirmative, why have the Hindu candi-
date:;, been so treated? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) The answer to the first part is in the affirma-
tive. As rEgards the second part, there is nothing on r~ ord to f-how that the-
fact is as stated by the Honourable Member. 

(b) No. 
(c) 

HinduB 
Muslims 
Sikhs. 

Community Number qualified 
20 

7 
2 

Number selected' 
6 
5 
1 

Indian Christians . 1 1 
(d) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative, A,s regards the second' 

part, the communal orders do not appl:v: to promotions and the selecfon by 
the Board has been made on merit. The question of the treatment of any 

. partieular community in any particular manner does not, therefore, arise. 
SALARIES OF GRADUATES REORUITED AS WIRELBSS LICENCE INSPECTORS. 

689. ·Seth Yusuf Abdoola Baroon (on behalf of Qui Kuhammad Ahmad' 
Kumi): (a) WiU the Secretary for Posts and Air please state if it is a filet that 
young University graduate" were recruited more than five years ago as Wireless 
License Inspectors? 

(b) Is it a fact that Inspectors of Post Offices are engaged in a grade of, 
Rs. 160-10-250? 

(c) Is it a fact that Wireless Licence Inspectors have got to do a good' 
deal of work requiring responsibility and ability, but their salaries have not; 
~t been re-fixed on a level with Inspectors of Post, Offices? 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the- queltioner being abaent. 
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(d) Is it. a fact that the All-India RadIo Department ~  confirmed Bome 

ten month£' ago, but the Wireless' Licence Inspectors working under the Post· 
master General have remained temporary, though working for the last eight 
J'ears aud have not yet been confinned? 

(e) Is it a fact that appointments to posts of Wireless Investigating Ins· 
pectors have been made from the clerks of the Postal Departments, lind that 
the clf.iIllS of the experienced Wireless Licence Inspectors, have he en over· 
looked in this connection? 

(f) In "iew of the long services and experience of the Wireless Licence 
Inspedors. have' Qovernment considered the advisability of re-fixing their 
salaries in the grade of Rs. 160--10--250, making them permanent. and 
.considering their claims for promotion to the posts of Wireless Investigatin, 
l pe ~tol'  in preference to other persons of the Postal Depurtment? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) ,Yes. Some graduates were appointed. . 
(b) Yes. _ The revised scale of pay is, however, Rs. ~ . 
(c) Yes, but'the ability required and the responsibility involved are in no 

'way comparable with those of lnspectors of Post Offices. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) Appointments of Wireless Investigating )?spectors are made from 

;among the permanent officials of the Department only. 
(f) Government do not consider that there is any justification for increasing 

ihe pay of Wireless Licensing Inspectors as suggested by the Honourable 
Member. The question of making the staff permanent will be examined. 

WIBELlIlSS LroENOE EsTABLISHMENT OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPABTMENT. 

690. ·Seth Yusut Abdoola Raroon (on behalf of Qui Jluhammad A,hmad 
:Xazmi): {a) Will the8ecretary for Post and Air please state if it if! a fact that 
the Wirelbss Licence Establishment of the Posts and Telegraphs Department is 

-working in collaboration with the All-India Radio Department, as was published 
in the Listener mailY years ago? 

(b) Is it a fact that many Programme Assistants have been promoted to 
-the posts of Assistant Station Directors and Station Directors in the All-India 
Radio? 

(e) Have Government considered the ailvisability of i i ~ the two new 
POtlts of Investigation of officers Inspectors, Wi:reless, in the Punjab and 
North \Vest Frontier Province Circles after the expiry of the term cA the 
preseut incumbents in March. 1944, to \Vireless Licence Inspectors accordin« 
to their seniority? 

Sir Gurunath ;Bewoor: (8) Yell. 
(b) Information is being collected and will be laid on the tahle of the House 

ill due course. 
(c) Presuming that the Honourable Member is referring to the POBts of Wire-

'less Investigating Inspectors, I would refer the HonouraOle Member £0 the 
reply I have given to part (e) of his question No. 689 today. 

PAY. ETC •• OF OERTAIN TELEGRAPIDSTS. 

691. *Sardar Jlanga! Singh: (a) Will the Secretary for IJosts and Air please 
state the pay and grade of (i) the Circle Sel'vice ,Telegraphists, (ii) the General 
'Service Telegraphists, and (iii) the Station Service Telegraphists? 

(b) It; it a fact that telegraphists mentioned in (i) and (ii) are both trans-
ferable, the former within the circle and the latter throughout India? 

(c) Is it a fact that cent per cent. Circle Service Telegraphists, who Sl'G 
able to manipulate high speed machines (Murra.y and Teleprinter), give' more 

·outtlJrn than the other two classes of the telegraphists, the greater number of 
whom are unable to manipulate those' machines and know only the s10west 
workiJlg method (Morse System) in the Department? 

(d) Is it a fact that house-rent allowance is only paid to General Service 
Telegr&.phists, although both of them are transferable? 
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. (e) is it a fact that the scale of pay given to the Circle Service Telegrapbists 

is . even much less than the Station Service Te'legraphists, although the 
latter are not at all transferable and remain throughout their er ~e at the 
stati.Jn of their choice? 

(f) If the replies to (b), (c), (d) and (e) be' in the affirmative, do Govern-
ment propose to do justice to the Circle Service Telegraphists by granting them 
house-rent allowance and bringing up their scales of pay at least higher than 
the Station Service Telegraphists for the reasons given: in (b)" (c), ld) and 
(E') o e~' 

Sir Guruna.th Bewoor: (a) I would refer the Honourable Men.ber to para. 
78 and to section X on page 79 of the Manual of Appointments and Allowances 
.of Officers of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Departme:lt (Second Ellition), 
.a copy of which has been placed in the Library of the House. 

{b) Yes. 
(c) No. 
(d) Under the conditions of their service, general service telegraphis.ts ~ 

entitled to free furnished residential quarters or ~o house rent allowance ill heu 
thereof. No such allowaDce is admissible to the circle service telegraphists. 

(e) Yes, but I may point out that the scale of pay for station service. tele-
graphists, which ,the Honourable Member mentions, is the old scale of pay 
and therE, is no further recruitment to that service now. 

(f) Does not arise. 
HARDSHIPS 011' CmcLB SERVICE TELEGRAPHISTS IN DELHI. 

692. *Sardar Kegal Singh: Will the Secretary for Posts t nd Air please 
stau: : 

(a) whether Government are aware of the hardships o£ the Circie E(;rvice 
Telegraphisk who have to attend their duties in the Central Telegraph Office, 
Easten1 Court, but are allotted quarters at Karol Bagh at a distance of about 
five miles and the duties are shifting and they have to come to office at all odd 
~  " 

i:b) whc-ther it is a fact that there have been cases of theft ill their houses 
and attempts to molest their wives in their absence while they were ttel~di  
their duties at night; and 

(c) whether Government are prepared to &ccept the vroposals (before the 
next nllot.ment) to exchange those' 2.'5 E type quarters at Karol Bagh with 
those E typE; quarters recently built by the C. P. w. n. at .the Baird Road 
a.nd enable the Circle Service' Telegraphi;;ts to come near the (.ffice t.nd to 
relieve them of their hardships as soon as possible? 

Sir G1U11ll&th B&woor: (a) 'fhe quarters at Karol Bagh are at a distance 
uf less than three miles fromtbe Central Telegraph Office and not five miles as 
il:! stated by the Honourable MelOber. Government do not consider that it in-
volves great hardship in living about three miles distanee from the plu{le of 
one's work. 

(b) It is understood that soma cases of the kind mentioned bv the Honour-
,able Member have occurred but there is no "reason to believe tbat the police 
arrangements in this area are madequate. In the same locality there a.re 
numerous houses occupied by other persons. . 

(c) No. 
Kr. Lalch&nd NavaJrai: May I know whether it is a fact tha.t the Anglo-

Indian staff of the Central Telegraph Office are given accommodatIon on the 
upper floors of the Eastern Court? May I also know whv is the Indian staff . 
not given accommodtttion there or somewhere near the Telegraph Office? 

Sir Gurunath Bewool': Sir, there are some Quart.ers in the Central Tele-
graph building itself and thev are of un-orthodox tv-pe. Therefore thea& 
quarters are given to Anglo-Indians in preference to Indians who require 
orthodox type of quarters. These un-orthodox quarters are very limited in 
number. 
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Kr.Lalch&nd lfavaJra.i: May I know if any Indians occupy these quarters 
at present? 

Sir G1ll1ID&th Bewoor: I cannot say. 
Sa.rdar K&ngal Singh: Mav I know whether the HonourableMemh.eI would. 

consider the suggestion that tlio~e Telegraphists who are put on shifting duties 
are allotted quarters in the Mint() Road area, which belong to the Telegraph 
Departn1E'nt, and shift the present occupants of these quarters, 'who llave not. 
regular office hours, to Qarol Bagh or some other localIty? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: TEe matter was examined in consultation with the 
Central Public Works Departmf'nt and it was found that people who are living 
on the Baird Road are also employees who have equally inconvenient h?urs. of 
work. There is, therefore, no justification in disturbing them and causmg In-
convenrence to one set of Government servants as against others. 

Sardro- Mangal Singh: But I suggest that the quarters on the Minto Road, 
which bf'long to the Telegraph Department, are at prec;ent allotted to those 
people who have got reQ'ular office hours, namely 10 to 5. Is it not possible to 
transfer the Telegraphists who are living in Qarol Bagh and have to nttend 
office at odd hours to the Minto Road area? . 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: The Honourable Member in part (c) of his question 
mentioned Baird. Road and not Minto Road. I have no information about Minto 
Road quarters. 

Sardar J(ang&l Singh: I hve put that suggestion in my supplementary 
questions. Some of the Minto Road quarters belong to the Telegraphs Depart-
ment. I am suggesting that, if the Honourable Member would transfer the 
Telegraphists who are at present living in Qarol Bagh to Minto Road, it will 
solve the problem. 

SIr Gurunath Bewoor: I will have the suggestion examined. 
PLACING OF WIRELESS INSPECTORS UNDER POSTMASTERS IN THE PuNJAR AND 

N.-W. F. P. CIRCLE. 

693. ·Seth Yusuf Abdoola Baroon (on behalf of Qazi Muhammad Ahmad 
Xazmi)' (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and Air please "tate if it is a fact that in 
the Punjab and North West Frontier Province Circles, \Vireless Inspectors have 
been placed under the various Postmasters, while everywhere else they are 
working directly under the Postmaster General? 

(b) If th.:·. answer to (a) be in the affirmative, what is the reason for this 
di~ere ti t.io  and have Government considered the advi.,ability of I'lr,cing the 
WIreless ID;;pectors directly under the Postmaster Genel'al in those districts also? 

. Sir Guruna.th Bewoor: (a) In the Punjab and N.-W. F. P. Cirde, Wireless 
LlCenee Ill!:'pectors work under First Class Postmasters or Superinhmdents of 
Post Offices and in Bombay Circle two out of the eight Inspectors work under 
the control of Postmasters, the rest under the Head of the Circle. -

(b) As .l':gards t ~ first part, ~ e arrangements made are according to varying 
local conditIOns and m the best mterests of efficiencv. The replv to the second. 
part is in the negative. '" 

LIGHTS PROVIDED IN LAVATORIES OF RESERVED COMPARTMENTS OF GENERAL 
MANAGERS OF RAILWAYS. 

694. *)[r. Muhammad Alhar Ali: Will the Honourable Memher for Railways 
please state: 

(a) if it- ir, a fact that General Managers who attended the Indian Rail: 
ways ConffJrence' Associations' Meeting at Delhi in March, 1944, travelled iD 
first dass reserved compartments of the train service; 

(b) if it is a fact that the lavatory of those compartments was fitted with 
eleetric bulbs; . 

(c) if i~ is a fact that lavatories of other o p rt e ~  and carriages of 
the StII'tlIJ train were without electric bulbs; 

(d' if the reply to parts (b) and (c) be in the nega.tive, what the orre ~ 
fact was; and 
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(e) if the reply to parts (b) and (cl be in the a.ffirmative, the reaS0D8 for 
<liJfert'ntia!' treatment? 

''!'he Honourable Sir Edward B811tball: (a) Some of them did so. 
(b) to (e). Government are not aware if ~ e compartments in which General 

Managers travelled were all provided with bulbs. One General Ma'nager hal 
.reported, however, that not only the b,llb b_ut also a light bracket was deficient 
.in the compartment in which he travelled. Every endeavour is made to equip 
.all compartments with at least one bulb. With the present greatly reduced 
,supply of bulbs it is not possible to replace in full day to day deficiencies which 
.ariso thro'lgh theft. Provision of bulbs, both in compartment a.nd lavatories, 
depends on the number of bulbs available for each train each da'Y. 

IIr. Lalchand lfavalrai: May I know from the Honourable Member whether 
.they have saloons still? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: They have them but some of them do 
not use them. They travel in ordinary c()mpartments. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd lfavaJ.r&i: And are those compartments by which they travel 
according to this question, reserved for them? 

The HOIlourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have two such cases- before me. 
In one case the officer reserved a coupe for himself and his wife and in the other 
case the officer concerned travelled in the ordinary train service and the coupe 
was not reserved. 

'BUNDAY AND OTHER HOLIDAY ALLOWANCES PAID TO ANGLO-INDIAN AND EUROPBAlf 
GUARDS ON OLD EAST INDIA.!i RAILWAY SECTION. 

t895. *Mr. XaUash Bihari Lal.l: Will the Honourable Member for Railways, 
please state if it is a fact that Anglo-India'J.l and European Guards on the old 
East Indian Railway Section (not on the old Oudh and Rohilkhund Railway 
Section) are paid Sunday and other Holiday Allowance, and Indians working on 
that Section are denied these allowances? If so, why? 

The Honour&ble Sir Edward B811t.hall: Information has been called for and a 
reply will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

Pmv ATE BOATS COMMANDEERED IN CERTAIN PROVINCES. 

696. *:Mr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Honourable Member for War Transport 
please state how many boats have been taken away from the people of Bengal, 
Assam, Orissa and Madras Provinces since the war began? 

(b) What is the purpose in doing so? 
(c) How many of the boats captured were burnt or destroyed? 
(d) What is the total compensation paid, and to how many individuals, and 

for how many boats? 
(e) Is it not a fact that fishing trade suffered a good deal and thereby 

many who lived on fishing had to be thrown out of occupation? What was the 
remedy offered to such s'Ufferers by the Government of India as a substitute £Or 
the loss of their earnings from fishing? 

(f) Are the Government of India prepared to release the boats captured, and 
·to return them to their respective owners? If so, whe,n, and how many? If 
not all why not? 

(g) Are the Government of India prepared to rebuild the boats destroyed, 
and to return them to their owners to rehabilitate them in their occupation a'S 
a war measure? If not, why not? 

The llonour&ble Sir Edward Benth&ll: The question should have been 
addressed to the Secretary, War Depariiment, who will reply to it on the 31s1; 
March, 1944. 

DESIRABILITY OJ' ENCOURAGING INLAND WATER TRANSPORT. 

897. *JIr. K. S. Gupta: (a) Is the Honourable Member for War Transport 
aware that the vast river systems of this country have been immobilized in the 
'pS'St, and that a cheap means of transport has been denied to the masses? 

t .t.D.wer to thii qneltion laid on the tab1e, the queitioner being· abaenl 
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.(b) Are the Government of India. prepared to give instructions and direction II 

to Provincial Governments to use river traffic as much as poasible? 
(c) Would the Government of India give the necessary assurance to Provin· 

cial Governments that they would not stifle inland water transport? . 
The Honour&ble Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No. 
(b) The subject "inland waterways" falls within the Provincial Legislative 

List and is mainly the concern of "Provincial Governments. It is the policy of 
the Government of India to encourage inland water transport to the maximum 
extent possible. Provincial Governments are fully aware of this policy and 
have taken steps to develop this form of transport with the assist!plce of the 
Centra'! Government where necessary. 

(c) The question does not arise. 
Sard&!' Sant Singh: Have any practical steps been taken or devised by t ~ 

Central Government by which this river transport should be organised? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benth&ll: Certainly, Sir, in all provinces . 

.APPLICABILITY OF INDIAN ClmuNAL LAW TO AMERICAN TROOPS STATIONED IN INDIA 
698. *M:r. H. A. Sathar H. Essa.k Salt: (a) Will the Foreign Secretar.v 

please state whether the American troops stationed in this country are subject 
to the ordinary criminal law of IndiHf 

(b) Have the Indian Police powers to arrest or detain for a limited period 
any person belonging to the American Military Forces if he is found in the 
act of committing a criminal offence, for instance, tresyassing a house in a 
drunken condition or breaking open a door? 

(c) If the police have no powers of arrest or detention, what is the civilian 
population to do where they are molested by a' person belonging to the Americaa 
Forces? 

(d) Is there a Special Military Police charged with the duties of arresting 
or taking cognizance of offences committed by American troops? If so, what 
is the location of this Police and what are the means available to the public 
of establishing contact with them immediately? "Have any steps been taken to· 
inform the public of the facilities available to them? 

(e) Is there any agreement in virtue of which the powers of the Police and' 
the Courts in India in respect of American Military Forces is barred l' If there 
is any agreement, will the Honourable Member place a copy of it on the table· 
of the House? 

(f) What are the p~ ~r  of t~e Police when they see a member of ~ e 
American Troops commlttmg a crime? Have thQy even no power of detentlOn-
for a short while with a view to hand them over to the milita'ry authorities for 
purposes of being dealt with according to the law applicable to them? 

Sir Ola.f Oaroe: (a) The Honoura:ble Member is referred to sub-section (1) of 
section 2 of the Allied Forces (United, States of America) Ordinance, 1942, which 
provides that, unless upon representation made on behalf of the Government of 
the United States of America in any particular ca'Be the Central Government 
otherwise directs, no criminal proceedings shall be prosecuted in British India 
before any Court of British India against a member of the Military or Naval 
Forces of the United States of America. 

(b) Yes. Sub-section (2) of the ~e section e pre~l  saves any powers of 
arrest, search, entry or custody exerCIsable under the law in force in British 
India with respect to offences committed or believed to have been committed 
against that law. 

(c) and (d). Do not arise. 
(e) The powers of the Police are not barred. The powers of the Courts Bre 

barred by the rdi ' ~ which, as' the preamble thereto recites, gave effect to 
an agreeI11ent recorded m notes exchanged between the Central Government in 
British India and ~ e ~o ~r e t of the i~ed States of America.. A copy of 
the notes in questIOn IS hlld on the table. They should be rea'd with the note 
addressed by Mr. Anthony Eden to the American Ambassador in I,ondon which 
is reproduced in the Schedule. to the United State of America (VIsiting 
ForceI') Act. 194.2.· of the United i ~do . That Act was {lublisheiJ 
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in a GQAlette of India E:z:traordi1UJTY; dated the 26th October, 
which is in the Library. 

1-. 
1942, a copy of 

(f) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply to part (b). 

No. 8491-X/42. 
1·'rom 

To 
The Secretary to the Government of India in the ~ ter l Affairs Department, 

The Secretary in charge of the office of the Personal Representative of the President. ~ 
\.he United States of America to India, New Delhi. . 

New DelAi, the 29th September, 1942. 
SIa' . i enclose a copy of the United States of America (Visiting Forces) Act, 1942 which baa 
recently been enacted in the United Kingdom. The military authorities of the United" 
States of America in India have long been anxious that similar legislation should be enacted 
in India which is not included in the territories to ~  the United Kingdom Act can be 
applied by Order in Council under section 3 thereof. A draft Ordinance, of which a copy 
u. enclosed has been prepared with a view to give effect to their wishes. 

2. You will observe that the United Kingdom Act is expressed to give effect to the-
Agreement recorded in the Notes exchanged between His Majesty's Government in t.he' 
United Kingdom and the Government of the United States of America, and that those-
Notes are set out in a Schedule to the Act. It is felt that the Indian Ordinance should 
in like manner give effect to an Agreement in the like sense between the Government 01 
India and the Government of the United States of America, and I would propose for your-
consideration that this letter read with your reply thereto be regarded as constituting an 
Agreement between the two Governments to the arrangements and understaridinis mutati&-
mutandill set out in the Note addressed by Mr. Anthony Eden to the American Ambalaador 
in London. 

710/ff}J). 

I have etc., 
(Sd.) 11. ~ 

e~et  UJ the Government of [adia •. 

From 
The Personal Representative of the President of the United States. 

No. SO. New lJelhi, October 10, ~.  
To 

The Secretary to the Government of India in the External Mairs Department, 
New Delhi. 

iIll, 
I have the honour to refer to your note of September 29, 1942 indicating that tbe-

Government of India is prepared to enter into an agreement with the Government of the-
Vnited States givinlt the American Military authorities in India exclusive jurisdiction over 
criminal offences which may be committed in India by members of the American Force.; and" 
to make the agreement effective by an ordinance, a proposed draft of which was attached 
to the note. 

The Government of the United States agrees that your note and thill reply shall collllti-
tute an ag1l'ement between' the two Governments to the arrangements and ~der t di  
mutati8 mutandi8 set out in the note of July 27, 1942 addressed by Mr. _-\nthony Eden to-
the Ambassador of the United States in London which was included in a schedule to th& 
United States of America (visiting Forces) Act, 1942, 5 and 6 Geo, 6, Chapter 31. 

It is understood that the agreement shall be in force from the date on which the proposecJ 
Ordinance of the Government of India takes effect. 

I have the honour to be 
8m, 

Your obedient servant, 
(Sd.) NORRIS S. HASELTON, 

e~et r i r e. 

IIr. lIuhammad, Ashar Ali: Does the Honourable Member mean that the-
Indian Penal Code will· not apply to the Americans in India? 

Sir Olaf Oaroe: Yes. 
1Ir. H. A. Sathar H. EBI&k Sait: It comes to this that an American soldier-

can be arrested but cannot be tried. Is that the position? 
Sir Olaf Oaroe: That is the position. 
Mr. H. A. Sathar H. ESB&k Sait: Then, Sir, what happens to the soldier wh() 

IS arrested. 
Sir OW Oaroe: He is handed over to the American authorities and tried by 

the American naval, military or air courh. 
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:Mr. J.a1c1y.lld Bav&lrai-: Are they really tried in India or are they sent away 

,to America.? 
Sir Olaf Oaroe: I cannot tell the Honourable Member thst 1 
Sardar Set Singh: Is there any watch kept by the Government of India 

.as to how the prosecution is conducted and what are the results? 
Sir Olaf Caroe: No, Sir. 
Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. ll ~e: Are any Indian lawyers able to t'ppear l-efore 

.those Courts? 
Sir Olaf Caroeu I require notice of that. 
Mr. Lalchand Nav&lrai: Has any American been arrested here and sent up 

,to the American court or authorities? 
Sir Olaf Caroe: I have no details of individual cases. 
Kr. N. M. Jo&bi: May I ask whether this arrangement with the American 

-Government is mutual or only one-sided. viz., that the American here cannot 
'be tried but the Indian can be tried in America by an American Court? 

Sir Olaf Caroe: I will refer the Honourable Member to the notes la-id on 
,the table. I think it is mutual, but I am not sure whether there are any Indian 
forces or British forces in America. 

Mr. Lalchand NavaIrai: Mav I know whether the Honourable Member 
_means that upto now the Americans have not committed any ~ e e for which 
-the v could be arrested? 

Sir Olaf Caroe: No, Sir. I do not see how that inference arises fl'9JD- my 
'answer, 

Mr. Lalchand Navairai: So they have bEen arrested in some cases? 
Sir Olaf Caroe: I have no information of individual cases. It is not my 

''business to keep watch of s'ctual arrests that take place. 
Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: Has the Honourable Member been informed that 

in Delhi there have been several accidents due to Americans plying lorries along 
the Delhi roads? 

Sir Olaf CarOe: ' I have seen notices in the press and also certain complaints 
regarding fast driving by the military, American and others. 

Sardar sant Smgh: May I know if the Government of India has any duties 
jn this respect to know what is happening in the American Courts when offences 
.are committed in Delhi or in India? 

Sir Olaf Caroe: No, Sir, because the person against whom a (lomplaint is 
'1odged is handed over under this agreement to be dealt with by the American 
'Courts and that becomes the responsibility of those courts. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Does the Government of India keep any information 
·-about what is happening there? 

Sir Olaf oaroe: The Provincial Governments would naturally be intere&Led 
in what happens and I imagine that the local Government in Delhi would be 

'interested too. 
Sa.rdar Sant Singll: Have the Government abdicated entirely in favour of the 

. Americans? 
Sir Olaf roe~ .Justice cannot be conducted by two authorities at the 

'same time. " 
)(1'. T. S. Avina,sbilingam Chettiar: May we know who conducts the prose-

·cution in those cases? 
Sir Olaf Caroe: I require notice of that. 
1Ir. :N. M. JOShi: May I know whether the Government 6f India or thfl 

. Provincial Governments ask for the reports of cases which are handed over to the . 
Americans as to what happens in those cases? .. 

Sir Olaf 0&l0e: As far as I am aware they have not asked for any reports. 
Sardar ](a.ngal Singh: What happens if any Indian commits an offence against 

the Americans? 
Sir Olaf Oaroe: He is tried in the British Inpian courts in the ordlnary 

''Wa'y. 

,JIr. H. A.S&thar lL J:ssak Sait: Has the Government received any 
'-representation in Delhi at least with regard to any incidents that took place when 
'the police refused to interfere? 
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Sir Olaf CJaroe: I cannot quite catch the Honourable l(ember. 
:Mr. B. A. Sat.bar B. ZIIIk Salt: Has the Government received any 

representation in Delhi of such instances where the police refused: to i ter e~e  
Sir Ola.f Oaroe: As far as I am aware, the Government of India has rec81ved 

no special representation. The Chief Commissioner may have received them. 
ExPoBT OJ' BBNZOL JUNVl'AO'rUBBD Df INDu. 

t899. ·Sir Abdul HaI.1m Ghumavi: Will the Honourable Member for Supply 
please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a: huge quantity of Benzol manufactured in 
India is exported from this country; if so, the quantity exported per month; 

(b) whether it is a fact that this Benzol manufacture was undertaken in this 
country with original intention of utilising this as motor fuel in combination 
with petrol to meet the motor fuel shortage; 

(c) if the allswer to (a) is in the affirmative, how Government are managing 
the transports, both railway wagons and fuel tankers; and 

(d) why this Benzol is not utilised in India as motor fuel and in the mallu-
facture of Aniline, which is one of the essential ingredients to manufacture 
sulphanilamide group of drugs? 

The Honoarable Dewan Balladur Sir A. ltamaIWami Kudaliar : (a) A certain 
quantity of Benzol is produced in India and a part of it is exported for important 
military purposes. It is not in the public interest to state quantities. 

(b) No. 
(c) Benzol is transported inland in railway tank wagons; for export, empty 

tankers returning are used. 
. (d) Benzol is not used as a motor fuel because it is required for more 
lIDportant purposes. A small quantity of aniline is manufactured in India, but 
due to lack of equipment, which is of a very specialised nature, production is 
very uneconomical. 
UNI'l'BD STA'l'BS FOBBIGN EooNOMIO AnJOliISTB.A.TOB AND P'uBcJu.sB 01' 

CoJO(ODI'l'IBS IN INDu. 
700. *Kr. T. T. ltrilbDamacbari: Will the Honourable the Supply Member 

please state: 
(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a note appearing in the 

Commerce (Bombay), aated the 4th March, 1944, wherein it is stated that 
Mr. Leo T. Crowley, the United States Foreign Economic Administrator, ret'ent-
ly stated that Missions have been sent to countries, amongst others, India, to 
expedite purchases and provide aBSistance, where required, to increase produc-
tion; 

(b) whether the local office of the United States Economic Administration 
has approached the Government of India, in order to implement the policy out-
lined by Mr. Leo T. Crowley; and 

(c) if the anS'Wer to (b) is in the affirmative, the commodities in which the 
United States Foreign Economic Administration is interested? 

The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. :RamaIWami M1Id&llar: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) Does not arise. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
CA'l'BBING AuANGDD'tS FOB Loa.u. TBAJono RBi WBJtl!l STA'I'IONS A J'lIW 

JlILBS APART. 

1M. Hajee Ohowdhury Muhammad Ismail Khan: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways please state the arrangements made to cater for purely 
local traffic between stations a few miles apart which is not the function of fast 
long-distanoe trains; and if it is a fact that the fast long-distance trains arriving 
at and leaving from Delhi before August, 1942, stopped at Shahdam in the morn-
ing at about 6 and in the night at about 9; if not so, what is the correct fnci 

t Answer to thiB question laid OD the table. the questioner being abeent. 
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-and do Government now propose to stop the trains passU1g through ~t Shahdara 
- in the morning at 6 and in the night at 9; if n'ot,why not? .. -

The 'HOIlOUl'able Sir Edward Benthall: The requiremeIl:t.s. of local traffio 
between Delhi and Shahdara are met by 10 Up and 10 Down trains a aay 
which stop at Shahdara. Of these six are N. W. Railway trains and foUr E. 1. 
Railway trains. It is a fact that before August 1942 two E. I. Railway fast long 
di ~~ e trains did stop at Shahdara. Of these, one still stops lltShahdara 
while the running of the other has been discontinued in pursuance of the policy 
~  curtailing train services to meet present day conditions. Since there are 
:already ten passenger trains each way serving Shahdara, it is not proposed to 
'!"ecommend to the Railways concerned the stoppage of other trains at that 
. station. 

~  OF COMPENSATION POR BOOKED LUGGAGE UNDER CERTAIN MILrrUY 
WARRANT FROM LU,I{ANIR HAT TO DELJD-SRAHDARA.. 

195. Hajee Chowdhury )(ubammad Ismail D.aIl: Will the Honourable 
:Member for Railways please refer to his reply given to unstarred question 
No. 132, asked on the 13th March, 1944, regarding the o p ~ ' of com-

_lpensation for articles not deliyered _ under Way Bill No, 187480 of 23rd May, 
-1942, and state the re!mlts of the enquiries roMe? . 

!'he Hononrable Sir Edward Benthall: Enquiries show that of the two pack. 
'-ages booked as luggage under Luggage Ticket No. 187480 of 23rd May, 1942, 

ez Lalmanirhat to Delhi-Shahdara one was lost en route. A claim was pre-
ferred but was repudiated because the missing package oontained exoepted 

• articles of a value of over R&. 100 and had not been insured as provided ~or by 
the rules. ishould mention that the claimant was the actual owner of the 

lpackage and was not the widow of a member of the Defence Services. 

DEPARTlffiE TntEs OF NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COACHING ExPRESS. 

196. Hajee Ohowdhury .uhammad Ism&illDlan: Will the Honourable Mem-
lber for Railways please state the number of days during the preceding six months 
"on which train No. 67, North Western Railway Coaching Express left Delhi at 
'schedule time, i.e., 19-40? 

The Hon01ll'&ble Sir Edward Benthall: During the last six months ending 20th 
;March, 1944, the N. W. Railway 67 Up Coaching Express l€ft Delhi 28 times 'lt 
ischeduled time. 

:SECTIONS ON NORTll WESTERN RAILWAY SERVED BY RAIL MOTOR CARS. 
197. Hajee Chowdhury Muhammad Ismail Kha.n: Will the Honourable Mem-

ber 'for Railways please state the Sections on. the North Western Railway i~  
are'S8'Ved bv the Rail Motor Cars together With a stat.ement of the average daily 
collections of III class tickets, at stations on those Sections by Rail Motor Car-
Traffic along with the average daily oollections of III cllrss tickets, at Delhi, 
Shahdara and Ghaziabad, and the reasons for not providing similar facilities for 
the p3!;senger traffic between Delhi rmd Ghaziabad? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Rail Motor Cars are running on certain 
sections of the N. W. Railway, but detailed information is not readily available. 
The compilation of this information would involve considerable time and lab()ur 
which is not justified in war -time. As regards the third part, Delhi-Ghaziabad 
section has an adequate trains service, having 14 passenger trains each way a. 
day, and I understand the Railway Administration do not consider the employ. 
ffent of Railcars desirable over this section. 

POSTS CBEATED TOlIEET lNOBEABED PASSENGER TRAJ'JI'IO ON STATE RAILWAYS. 
~ Baiee Chowdhury J(uhammad Ismail lDlan: Will the Honourable 

Member far Railways pleQ'Se state the proportion of the posts created to meet the 
increased passenger traffic since August 1942 in each class of Non-Gszetted 
Services on each State-man&!rId Railway; if not, why not? 

fte BeBelU'&ble Sir- .d1rard Benthall: Government regret they -cannot under-
-take to oolleet such detailed information under present circumstances. 
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PlIltSO..-S ABBESTBD FOB TBEFT OF ELECTRIO BULBS l!'BOM ROLLING &rOOK:. 

, 199. Hajee Chowdhury lrIuha.mm&d Ismail lDw1: Will the Honourable 
'Member for Railways please state the 'number of persons arrested for the theh 
'Of electric bulbs from the Rolling Stock and how many of them were convicted? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Edwa.rd Benthall: Government have no information and 
the circumstances do not appear to justify the time and labour involved in the 
collection of this information. . 
ExPENDITURE ON ELECTBIO TOBORES FOB TrOXET CHEOKING BTAn ON EAST llmUlr 

AND NOBTH WBSTBBN RAILWAYS. 
~. Hajee Chowdhury 1rI1ibammad Ismail lDI.an: Will the : o~o r l. 

Member for Railways please state the amount expended by the East Indian and 
North Western Railways respectively for the provision of Electric Torches to 
·their Ticket Checking Staff1 

The Honoarable Sir :ldw&rd Benthall: Electric torches are not issued to 
ticket-checking staff on the N. W. Railway. Information in regard to the E. I. 
Railway is not readily available. . 

-INOBBASB IN PAY AND DBABNBSS ALLoWANOE FOB ·NON-GAZBTTEDRAILWAT 
SUVANTS. 

201. Hajee OhOWdhury Kaha.m.mad Ismail JDL&n: Will the Honourable 
Member for Railways please state if he has any proposal under coll8ideratioB for 
the increase in pay and in dearness allowance of the Non-Gazetted Railway 
~r t  if so, what is that and when it is likely to be given effect to; if not, 

·why not and what is the living index of date? 
!"he 1I0D0Urable Sir Ed.ward Benthall: As regards pay, some adjustment ~'l 

-regard to certain categories .of staff is under cOilsideration but Government i. 
not in a position to indicate what the decision is likely to be. In regard to 
~ e r e  Allowance, revised rules have lately been issued having effect from 
-the 1st March, 1944. As regards the last -part, there is no single cost of living 
index for the whole of India. 

STEPS FOB BELIEVING OVEBOBOWDING IN TRAll!is. 
202. Hajee Chowdhury Muhammad Ismail lDwl: Will the Honourable 

Member for Railways please state the steps taken to relieve overcrowding and to 
provide adequate accommodation for the travel by rail of the civil population; 
if not, why not:' 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Government are fully alive to the fact 
that accommodation on many trains is insufficient to meet public demands, and 
that tbe only real solution would be an increase in passenger services. In the 
e i t~  war- conditions, however, and having regard to the coal situation, this 
solutIOn, unfortunately, is impracticable and will remain so for some time to 
OOIne. 

Such p lli ~i e measure.1I as are possible have been taken, via., the prohibi· 
tion of the booking of motor cars by passenger trains 80 as to enable more 
I,assenger carrying vehicles to be atta.ched, and t\1e provision of extra rolling 
stock up to the hauling capacity of the engine. Steps have also been tsken to 
'exercise a stricter check on ticketless m.vel. 

The only direction in which the present crowding can be mitigated to any 
large extent is by a red ~tio  in travel and Government are now concentrating 
011 an intensive nation-wide propaganda campaign to this end. 
lluNDLE OJ' mrOllBmnm WAB:tUBTS J'OUND IN RAILWAY CLEABING ACCOUNTS 

OnrOB. 
203. lDwi Bahadur Shaikh Pasl-i-:B:aq Ptracb: (a) Will the l'Ionourable 

Member for RailwllYs please state if it is a fact tbat Pandit Chhajju Ram, a 
'SupenIrt-endent of the Railway Clearing Accounts Office, after the i~  of 
'the M. and M. Section from Sadar building to Ludlow Castle found a bundle o~ 
unchecked and un exchanged walTants relating to " very back period? 

(1:\) Is it 11 fact that after about a month the fact, by chance, Mme to the 
no:tlce of higher 'fIoUthoritie.8 that 8 bundle of warrants was found ani w:is made. 
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. -Over to the Section concerned by the said superintendent without bEingjug the 
facts to the notice of higher authorities? If so, what action has the Honourable 
~e er taken or proposes to take against the superintendent who, being a 
responsible officer in the office, tried to conceal the facts instead of· bringing 
them to light? 

The Honourable SI1' Bdward Benthall: (a) Yes; a few bundles containing some 
\Varrants and other papers were found by this Superintendent. 

(b) This was brought to the notice of the Deputy Director by tlie peri ~ 
'tendent himself at a later date. 
Mmr PROMOTED OUT OF 'I'uBN AS SUll·HBAJ>8 4ND CLlmxs IN RAILWAY CI.ltABlNc. 

AOOOUNTS OnIOB. 
204. lth&D Bahadur Shaikh 1'&Jl-i-Haq Piracha: Will the Honourable 

Member for Railways please state the ~r of men promoted and confirmed 
out of tum as subheads and clerks, class I, in the Railway Clearing' A.ccounts 
Office from 1st January, 1935, up till now and the number of Muslims among: 
them? ' 

fte HonOW'&ble Sir Edward Benthall: During this period « men were coxv-
6.rmed in the grade of subhead out of tum, of whom 6 were Muslims. 

As regards promotion to class 1,25 men were confirmed in this grade out of 
tum from l&t January 1985 to date. This number includes 18 pereoiD (1 '1 ~ 
dus and 1 Muslim) who, on account of their good work and special qualificatiol1s, 
~ere considered specially suitable for class I. Thf'Y had all passed the Appen-
dix III examination which is the highest departmental examination. Out of 
the remaining seven promoted out of tum, two were Muslims. 

Cmroxnm OF MILrrABY WABBANTS IN RAILWAY CJ:.BAmNG AoooUll'l'S 0Fn0ll. 
205. Dan Bahadur Shaikh I'ul-i-llaq Piracha: (a) Will the Honourable 

Member for Railways please state if it is a fact that last year the Assistant Ac-
t·ounts Officer of the M. and M. Sectlion of the Railway Clearing Accounts Office 
used to dlstribute military warrants for checking among clerks who were quite-
ignorant of the checking work? 

(b) Is it a fact that the warrants were neither counted nor entered in any 
register for taking initials of the clerks at the time of distribution? 

(c) Is it a fact that the clerks among whom this work was distributed were: 
allowed honorarium? 

(d) Is it a fact that several warrants of heavy amounts dealing with special 
trains were destroyed and not taken to accounts by these clerks, as they were 
quite 'ignc;rant of warrant checking? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Railway concerned are claiming for the warrants to 
be accounted for, but that the warrants are not forthcoming as these were 
destroyed by the clerks? 

(f) If the replies to parts (a) to (e) above are in the affirmative, what action 
does the Honourable, Member propose to take against the officer responsible for 
the above irregularities, and also against the Head of the department ",he> 
allowed such irregularities and did not try to check them? 

The HODOIU&ble Sir Bdward Benthall: (a) No. 
(b) No. 
(c) Yes, for overtime work. 
(d) No. 
{e) Claims of non-party railways agamst party railways and 'OiC6 verBa arbe-

in normal working and are due to numerous reasons . 
. (f) Does not arise. 

l>BsmABILITY OJ' GIVING OLD ScAT.B8 OJ' PAY TO CI.lmxs A17OlN'l'la> PJUOB TO 
1ST AUGUST, 1928, ON EAsT INDLUf RAILWAY •. , 

206. QUi Kuhammad Ahmad ltazmi: (a) Will the Honourable Member 'for 
Railways please state if it is a fact that some clerks, abput fortysix in number, 
appointed prior to 1st August, 1928, in the East Indian Railway Stores Depart-
ment, Howrah, in a permanent capacity, were fixed en bloc in the revised grade-
~ ~  -
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.• (b) Is ·it a fact that sev-eral representations were made against this fixation 

and, ultimately, the East Indian Railway authorities in their Minute Sheet 
A.:E.388j2 of the 24th June, 1935, in continuation of the then Agent (Sir G. L. 
Colvin) Circular No. 485/ A.E. 388 of the 1st October, 1928, held that these 
-clerks were entitled to the ber.efits of the old grade like others, and were to ~ 
rs-fi:x:ed in the old grade V (Rs. 33--4-87)1 

(c) Is it a fact that a number of these clerks have been &0 re-tixed in 1940 in. 
-the old grade? 

(d) If the answer to (c) be in the affirmative, have they been re-fixed 011 
general principles or for Rny part.icular reasons? If so, what? 

(e) Is it a fact that a large number of them are yet in the revised scales of 
pay and Ilre suffering considerably on account of their rates of pay? 

(f) Has the Honourable Member considered the advisability of getting the 
decisions of the Department implemented, and getting' this large body of staff 
Te"fixed in the old scales of pay? 

The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: (3) Yes, except that Government have 
IIlO information about the exact number of men. 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the second 
part, those Packers who were promoted as Clerks between the 1st October, 1928. 
and the 1st April, 1931, and who hOO been given the 1928 co-ordinated scales of 
'Pay, were heTd entitled to the old scale of pay.' . 

(c) A number of the Clerks referred to in the reply to part (b) had their pay 
Tefixed in 1940. 

(d) They have been given the old scales of pay in accordance with certain 
T6vised orders issued in 1935. 

(e) and (f). Orders have recently been issued that those Packers who were 
in permanent service prior to the 1st October, 1928, and who on promotion en bloo 
1;0 posts of Clerks had· been given the 1928 co-ordinated scales of pay, should be 
placed in the old scales of pay with effect from the 1st January, 1944. This is 
an ex-gratis concession and the men concerned will not be entitled to any 
·.arrears of pay. 

GUDES 01' PAY I'OB CLERKS ON EAsT INDIAN RAILWAY. 

20'1. Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kasmi: (a) In connection with the answer to 
starred question for the 16th November, 1943, regarding grades of pay for clerks 

-on the East Indian Railway, will the Honourablt> the Railway Member please 
state if it is a fact that the East Indian Railway old grade V (Rs. 33-4--87) 
and the re i~ed grade V of 1928 (Rs. 28-3-52) and the grade of 1934 
'(Rs. 30---.3--45/5--60) were fixed us the result 0: the economic conditions pre-
'valent at the time? 

(b) Is it a fact that rates of pay 'in the same grade and for the E8me work for 
·those appointed in 1928 provide a maximum of Rs . .52 only, while for those ap· 
pointed before or sometime after, they allow a maximum of Rs. 87 and Rs. 60, 
respectively, and this difference is ~ i  great dissatisfaction amongst the 
"Staff? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Dearness Allowance granted to the staff does not take 
into consideration this aspect of the initial difference in pay? 

(d) Has the Honourable Member considered the advisability of removing the 
complaints arising from this treatment to persons belonging to the same grade, 
and bringing them to the same level and removing an old grievance? 

The Hcmourable Sir Bd.ward. Bentball: (a) The scales of pay were considered 
-adequate at the time they were framed to attract the requisite number of men 
·to railwa.v service. 

(b) 'l'be reply to the first part is in the a.ffirmative. As regards the second 
, part, when staff in the same grade have been engaged at different times on differ.. 
",: 'ent scales of pay, there is apt to be discontent. 

(c) Yes, it is a fact. 
; (d) Government are not prepared to admit that the present position 11l 

'iniquitous, and do not propose to take any action. 
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lFruuDIAD: CLAss PASSES FOB STAJ'J' Al'PODlTBD.AJ'TD 1928 ON EAstl lNDUlJ 

RAILWAY. 
208. Qui Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: (a) Will the HonoUl'able Member for 

Railways please state if it is a fact that due to the various scales ot paJ in grade 
Y on the East Indian ltailway, and the minilnwn of a salary of Rs. 76 per 
ntensem being the condition for the grant of an Intermediate Class Pass, the 
ntember of the staff appointed after 1928 can have no chance of ever getting an. 
Intermediate Class Pass? 

(b) Is it a fact -that the menial staff, consisting of Chaprasis aDd others,are 
ILli given Third Class Passes? 

(c) Have Government considered the advisability of so changing the Pass. 
Rules as to allow the clerks an Intermediate Class Pass at least in cases where 
they have to travel on duty? 

The Bonoar&ble Sir Edward Bentball: (a) It is a fact that persons drawing. 
PQy in grade V of the E. 1. Railway, viz., Rs. 2s--3---f)2 froml 1923, aDd: 
Bos. 30-3--45/5-60 from 1934, are entitled to. third class pass ODly ~til they 
begin drawing Rs. 76 and above on promotion to higher grades. . 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Representations to this effect have been received but (}overnment do Dot 

consider that any such relaxation of the pay limits is justified. 
MAx:nIroJI PAY J'OB CLJmxs IN GBADE V ON EAST INDUlI R . ~. 

209. QUi IInllammad Ahmad Xazmi: (a) Will the Honourable Member for-
Railways please state if it is a fact that clerks in grade V on the East Indian 
Railway are allowed maximum of Rs. 87 in the old scaJes of pay, while it is •. 52 
Or Rs. 60 according to the new scales of pay? 

(b) Have Government considered the advisability of raising tIre maximum; 
according. to the maximum provided by other Government Departments for 
'\York of a similar nature with similar qualifications like the Postal and Custome-
Departments which provide a maximum of Rs. 160 and Rs. 120 according to the-
old scales of pay, and Rs. 00 and Rs. 100 according to the new scales oi pay? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes, the maxima refet' to the ol~ 
the 1928 and the revised scales of pay. 

(b) No. 
NON-RECBUITKENT OJ' MUSLDlS AS ,AppRENTICE SIGNAL INSI'ECTOBIII, ETC., m 

BOMBAY, BARODA AND CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY. 
210. Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Xazmi: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 

Railways please state if it is a fact that no recruitment of Muslims has taken· 
place since 1922 in the services of apprentice Signal Inspector, Assistant Signal 
Inspector, Signal Inspector, Chiei Signal Inspector and Assistant Signal' 
Engineer, on the Bombay, Baroda and Centra! India RaIlway, Metre and Broad! 
Gauge systems? 

(b) If the reply to (a) he in the affirmative, what are the reasons for it? 
The Honourable Sir J:dward Benthall: (a) One Muslim Signal Inspector was: 

appointed on the Broad Gauge in 1935. 
(b) The reason is the lack of suitable candidates. 

)bnICALExAlaNATION OF RA.JLWAY STATION VENDORS, ETC. ON EAST hmLUt 
R .... ILWAY. 

211. Kr. Xailash Bihari Lall: Will the Honourable Member for R il ~ : 

please state: ... " 
(8) if 'it is a fact that on the East Indian Railways persons vendmg arb_cles: 

on platfomll; and bearers of Re:reshment Rooms coming .. in contact with the-
travelling public are examined medically periodically; and 

(b) if it is a fact that Coolies at Hardwar and Dehra Dun who come in contact 
with the travelling public are not med,cally examined at all, if 80, the reasons 
therefor? 

The Honourable Sir Bdwa.rd Benthall: (a) and (b). Government have DO 
detailed information, but I am making enquiries as to the practic3 followed by 
State-managed Railways. • 
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VlllBIFIV ..... 'l'lON OJ' OBAR.wrJIB 01' RAILWAY CooLIES AT HABDWAB AND DlDIlU. Dulf. 

212. JIr. ltailash Biharl Lal1: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state if it is a fact that character of Coolies at Hardwar and Debra Dun 
on the East. Indian Railway have never been verified through the Police? If not 
60, what is the correct fact? 

The HQ1lOurable Sir Edward Bent.baU: Government have no information. 
This is a matter of detail which would more suitably come within the purview 
of the Local Advisory Committee. I am, however, sending a copy of the ques-
tion and my answer to the General Manager, E. 1. Railway. 
REGULATION FOR DRESS OF NON·GAZETTED RAILWAY SnVANTS ON EAsT INDIAlI 

RAILWAY AnMIN18TB.ATlON. 
213. JIr. Xailash BIhari x.n: Will the Honourable Member for Railway ... 

please state: I 

(a) if there is any regulation for dress of the Non-gazetted Railway Servant. 
prescribed by the East Indian Railway Administration; and 

(b) if the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, the pattern, and quality of 
cloth, preseribed for the junior Inspector of Tickets and for the Head Ticket 
C0llectors at Howrah, ASRnsol and Lucknow, respectively? 

The BODOUl&bleSir Edward Bentball: (a) Yes. 
(b) As far as information available to Government goes, the only material 

difference in the dress prescribed is shown below:-
Summer. 

~ior Inspector of Tickets Coat, white clrill" 

HMd Ticket Colloctor, Howrah • Do. 

Head Ticket Collector, As_BOland Lucknow Coat, lp ~  
black. 

Winter. 
Coat and Trouaers, blue-

black fine I16rge. 
Coat and Trousers, blue-

aerge. 
Do. 

CA8BS OJ' Flu.UD, BTO.., Ac:UJ3I8T EAST 11mUN' RAILWAY 8BBv ANTS. 

214:. JIr. Xailash Bihari Lall: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please state: 

(a) the number of case!? of frauq, embezzlements and other cognate offences 
committed by the Railway servants on the East ludian Railway during the pre-
ceding year; 

(b) who detected them and how they were disposed of; 
(c) amount involved in each case; 
(d) how they were inquired into, i.e., departmentally or through police agency; 

alld 
(e) what was the legal opinion thereon? 
The HOnourable Sir Bdward Benthall: The required information is being 

collected and in so far as it can be readily obtained, a statement will be laid on 
the table of the House in due oourse. 

DUTDIIS, B'l'C., OF W AITmG ROOM BRAUM AT JUlf(J'l'lON STATIONS ON EAsT bmlAll 
RA.n.WAY. 

215. lIr. Kanalh Bihari LaU.: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
pl~ e state: 

(a) the duties and functions of the Waiting Room Bearers at Junction Stations 
on the East India.n and North Western Railways,' respectively; , 

(b) the name of Junction Stations on those Railways where the Bearer's 
hours of employment are intermittent; 

(c) the number of bearers provided at each junction on those Railways; and' 
(d) average daily number of passengers during the preceding six months 

who have been dealt with at those junctions'? 
The Bonoura.bk Sir Edward Bent.haJl: (a) to (d). ,Government have no 

information concerning these details. 
DB8IlLABILITY OJ' RUNNING R.uL MOTOR CABS BBTWDN DBLBI Al'fD GHAZUlIAD. 

218. Mr. ltailalh Bihari Lal1: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
p.leas8 state if he has considered the desirability of running Rail Motor Can 
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bE-tween DeJhi and Ghulabad iIo relieve theovercrowdina Dr'regular traina': It 
'!lot, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Kdward Beutba1l: I understand that the Railway Ad-
ministration do not consider that the running of Rail Motor Oars between ~l i 
. and Ghaziabad is a practicable proposition. Their carrying capacity is very 
limited and it would not be possible to fit in any extra Rail Car passenger ser-
\"ices on this busy section without interfering with the passage of the existing 
passenger and goods trains, the running of which is of vital importance. More-
'Over, Delhi-Ghaziabad Section is already well served by 14 passenger trains in 
'each direction. 

SBOTIONS OJ' NOBTH WBSHBN RAILWAY 8BBVBD BY RAIL MOTOB CABS. 
211. JIr. X&ilaab. BOlari Lall: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 

plEase state: 
(a) lhe number of Rail Motor Cars run each day since August, 1942, on each 

Spction of the North Western Railway; 
(b) the daily average number of tickets collect.ed from passengers of those 

Cars on each Staiion on those Sections; and the number of monthly tickets 
(average per month) holders; 

(c) the daily average number of tickets collected from passengers between 
Del4i and Ghaziabad at Delhi, Delhi Shahdara and Gbaziaoad, respectively, and 
the averge number of Monthly Ticket Holders; and 

(d) the justification for running of Rail Motor Cars on those Sections? 
The Honoarable Sir Edward Jlenthall: (a), (b) and (c). Government have no 

information and consider that its compilation, which will involve a great deal of 
time and labour, is not justified in war time. 

(d) Rail Motor Cars are run on- certain sections in order to supplement the 
existing inadequate passenger trains service on those sections. 
NOlIT-1>IsPLAy OJ' CoJIPLAINT BooK'BY MAlIAGD, EUBOPBAJr RBI'BBSJDODIT Roo. 

AT HAPUB. 
218. JIr. Kuhammad A.Ihar All: Will the Honourable Member for Railwavs 

please state: • 
(a) if it is a fact that the Manager, European Style Refreshment Room at 

Hapur J:mction, on the Delhi-Moradabad Branch on the East Indian R i~  
always fails to produce the Complaint Book whenever demanded by the travel-
ling public; 

(b) if it is a fact that the Railway Administration has provided a Counter 
on which the Complaint Book is required to be kept; 

(c) if it is a fact that the said Manager never keeps the Complaint Book 
on the said Counter; 

(d) if it is a fact that an instance of the non-plaeement of the Complaint 
,Book at the Counter on the 17th March, 1944, during the time the 34-Down 
Debra Dun Delhi Train was at Hapur Junction, was brought to the notice of 
the Assistant Station Master; who was asked to make an entry in his daily 
events book to that. effect; and 

(e) if any action against the said Manager against the breaches of the r l~ 
and the inconvenience caused to the travelling public on non-production of the 
Complaint Book has been taken; if not, why not ~ 

The Honoarable Sir J:dward BentbaU: (a) Government are informed that the 
E. I. Railway Administration has received no complaints from the travelling' 
public regarding the non-production of the complaint book by the Manager, 
European style of Refreshment Room, Hapur Junction. 

(b) and (c}. A counter has been provided for the complaint book bv tho 
Railway Administration but to protect the book from improper use and disfigure-
ment it is kept by the Refreshment Room Manager and is available on request 
to bona fide users of refreshment room for recording of complaint. 

(d) There is no entry to this dect in the diary of the Assistant Station 
Master, H8'pur Junction, for that day. -

(e) In the absence of any evidence of the non-production of the complaint 
book on demand by a bona fide customer or of any inconvenience {'aused to the 
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travelling public on Mti8 account., the question of taking action against the re-
freshment Room Manager does not arise . 

..lBSUCB 01' INDUB RBPBBSJDIDT Roo •• " HAPUB. 
219. JIr. Kuhamma4 Ashar All: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 

please state the reasons for not providing Indian Style Refreshment Roomi at 
Hapur Junction on the East Indian Railway7 

The Honourable Sir J:dw&rd B8D.tb.Ul: Because there has been no general 
demand with adequate justification for the provision of Indian style of Refresh-
ment Rooms at Hapur Station. It is, however, a matter primarily for the 
Local Advisory Committee to represent if a need for the amenity really exists. 

AGBEBJON'l' 01' EUBOPBAN REJ'BBSlDlENT ROOM .T HAPUB. 
220. Kr. lIuhamma4 .&ahar All: Will the Honourable Member for R il ~ 

please state the term of the agreement of the European Style Refreshment 
I{oom at Hapur Junction on the East Indian Railway wherein it is provided 
that the wines and otlier liquolll are to be sold to persons other than bona fide 
travelling public? If there is no such term, what are the reasons for selling 
those articles to local public, and what steps have been taken against their sale 
either by pegs or by bottles to persons other than travelling public? If no steps 
have been taken, what are the reasons therefor? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Edward BenUaall: The sale of wines and liquors at the 
European style of Refreshment Room at Hapur Junction is regulated by the 
terms of the licence granted to the licensees by the Excise Department which 
licensees are required to take out and pay for in terms of their agreement with 
the Railway Administration. This agreement does not limit or restrict the 
scope of the licence granted by the Excise Department by precludiI1g the liceJ'l-
sees from selling wines or liquors to persons other than bona /ids travelling public 
at the discretion of the Refreshment Room proprietors concerned. The last part 
of· the question does not, therefore, arise. 
RuLBs RB CoNDITIOXS 01' 8BBvICB 01' ~  R£lLWAY SBBV.XTS UlfDBB 

hDBBATlOX. 

221. Mr. lIuhammad Azhal .Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
please refer to the reply given to unstarred question No. 50, asked on the ~ 
F~ r r  1944, regarding rules made under clause (a) of Sub-Section (2) of 
Section 241 of the Government of India Act, 1935, and state: 

(a) the date and the number of the resolutions of the Central Government 
adopting the rules regulating the conditions of service of Non-Gszetted Railw&, 
Servants as found in the publication called the State Railway Establishment. 
Code; and 

(b) the dates of the Gazette of India in which thosE. rules are given publicity 
as is the case in other r le~  

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No Resolution of the Government 
of India was published in this eonnection. •. 

(b) The rules were not published in the Gazette of India; it is not neceBBary 
to do so. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE CENTRAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
FOR RAILWAYS . 

1If. PreIl4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to inform the 
Assembly that the following Members have been elected to the Central Ad-
visory. Council for Railways: (1) Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinshaw Dalal. (2) M:r. 
Hoosembhoy A. Lalljee. (3) Hajee Chowdhury Muhammad Ismail Khan. (4) 
IrIr. H. G. Stokes, (5) Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. and (6) Seth Sunder Lall Daga. 

ELECTION OF M:EMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 

111'. Premden\ (The Honounrble Sir Abdur Rahim): I have also to inform 
the Assembly \bat the following Members have been elected to the Standi['lg 
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(Mr. President.] . 
Committee for the Department of Supply: (1) Mr. Hooseinbhoy A. LallJee; 
(2) Mr. Saiyid Haider ~  (3) ~r. R. R. Gupta; (4) Sir .Henry Ri rd o ~ 
and (5) Sir Abdul Hahm GhuznaVl. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE 
FOOD DEPARTMENT. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motions. Sir J. P. 
Srivastava. 

Kr. H. A. Sathar H. Essak Sait (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): 
I want to raise the question of notice of this motion. There has not been 
sufficient notice as we received it only last night about this Food Committee. 
As a matter of fact, I wish to move an amendment to this motion, but I 
am barred because notice of the motion was given only last night. 

JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It was circulated to all 
Members last night I understand. 

Mr. H. A. Sathar H. EB8&k Sait: But then it bars other Members from 
giving notice of amendments. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sil· Abdur Rahim): There is no time limit 
for notice 88 regards motions, and as a matter of faet; the motion· has been 
circulated to all Members. As regards amendments, I can dispenc;ewith the 
requirements of the standing order. 

The Honourable Sir lwala Pr&a&d SrivaBtaft (Food Member): I beg to 
move: 

"That this A8Bembly do proceed to elect, in auch manner a8 the Honourable the Prelident. 
may direct, ten non-official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to advise on aub-
jects in the Department of Food durin I! the financial year 1944-45." 

Kr. T. S. AviDasbfHngam. Oh&ttl&r (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): May I know what aTe the powers of this 
Committee? 

The o ~ r le Sir Jwala Prasad Sr.inst&va: It is a Standing Committee. 
JIr. Pre.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in 8uch manner as the Honourable the President 

may direct, ten non-official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to advise on BOb-
jects in the Denartment of Food during the financial year 1944-45." 

What is the amendment that the Honourable Member (Mr. Essak Sait) 
wants to move? 

JIr. H. A. Sathar H. E888k Sait: I want to give notice. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You cannot do it now. 
)11'. H. A. Sat.ha.r H. J:8IJak Sai,,: You just now ruled, Sir, that I can give 

notice of an amendment . . . 
llr. President (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): Surely It has got to be 

circulated to other Members. Why was not notice given in the morning? 
Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Zuak Sait: I tried to give it to the Secretary, but 

he would not accept it because it was not within the rules. 
Xl. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I understand that he 

referred to the Honourable Member to the Notice Office. 
Mr. H. A. S&t.h&r H. EIS&k Satt: I tried to give notice to the Secretary, 

but he said he would not accept it as it was not within the rules. 
An Honourable Kember:· It is physically impossible. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If it· has to be argued, 

it must be circulated to all others; otherwise the motion has to stand over. 
What is the nature of the amendment? Is it a formal one? 

Mr .. H. A. Sathar H. Esaak Sait: It is an amendment which can be easily 
understood. 

Mr. Preeideat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then this motion must 
~l d over. 

The Honourable 9ir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House': In that case 
there will be no time left for the constitution of this Committee. 
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Ifr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RBbim): Under the ir . ~~ e . 
if all the Members agree, then I will allow this amendment to ~e m<wed. t .~
out notice. Do I take it that there is no objection? 
Honourable ][embers: No. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then, what is ~ 

amendment? 
Mr. H. A. Sathar H. :Isaak Sait: My amendment is that in the motion, 

before the. words 'this Assemblv', the words 'the elected Members of" b&· 
inserted. • 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It has been repeatedly 

ruled that such an amendment is out of order. 
JIr. H. A. Sathar H. :lasak Salt: I am not going into the ruling .... 
JIr.Preli.d.eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the Honourable 

Member look up the rulings11 You will find the ruling in No. 253. 
Kr. K. A. Satalar JI. BIIIk Bait: I accept the ruling. I only want a direc-

tion as to the method by which the House can express its desire in this matter. 
Supposing the House wants the election to be confined to a section of .the· 
House. .  . -
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You should have a lleW-

rule framed. 
1Ir. T. S. AviDaabiUng&Dl Ohettiar: May we know what are the det l d~ 

subjectR in regard to which the Food Member proposes to consult this Commit--
t£e. There are manv committees of this House and many of them are very· 
ineffective. 1 myself have been in some of these committees. What we find-
is that the really important matters on i~  we would like to influence the· 
decision of the Government are not placed; before 'the Committees and many 
unimportant things aTe placed before them. I hope that this Committee will' 
not be like one of those committees. We would like to know here and now· 
on what matters the Member in charge proposes to take the advice of this-
Committee. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham·· 

madan Rural): The functions of this Food Committee have .not been clearly-
defined. We would like to know what subjects would come within the purview· 
of this Committee. Will the Committee be consulted about the fixation or 
price, a-bout the distribution of food, rationing and similar questions. A largt:;; 
number of committees have already been appointed and we do not know what 
those committees are doing behind the curtain. We have not been taken into 
confidence ahout anything. As this committee will be the committee of the-
House, it. is pertinent to ask whether it will be kept informed of the activitie!t, _ 
of this department. I should like to know whether the report of all the-
committees dealing with the food problem will be laid before this Committee or' 
not or whether this will be a mere show and may not be convened at all. If· 
it is,onl:v for show, what is the use of ppoi ti~  this Committee except it', 
be for the purpose of deceiving the Members of t.he Assembly . 

. Kaulvi Muhammad. Abdul Ghml (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): This; 

~ ittee has been functioning for the last one year and although it is Q 
very important committee, its proceedings have not been circulated t.o the 
'Members. At least, I have not got any. Besides, I find that it has become' 
s faahion on the part of the Government of India to appoint nominated 
Membe!'S on committees, so that they may have an overwhelming majoritv. I 
think . t i~ kind of policy should be discouraged:mdGovernment should "give 

p~ opportunity to elected non-official Members to express their indepen-
dent views. . 

TbeHonourable Sir lwala Prasad Srivastava: Some of the Members hr.ve 
exprf'Bsed dO\lbts about the utility of the functions of this committee. 
llr. T. S. AviDaabllIngam Ohettiar: No. We want to know what they are. 
The Honourable Sir lwala Pruad Srivastava: They do not appear to have-

been present here when I dealt with this subject in the six days' debate on-
food. I gave in t ~~ ~ t~ a complete account of the functions of the-
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4if(erent committees which I have set up irt the Deparlment of Food. Tho 
Stlrnding Committee it ~l  was the subject of SODle debate when I. made my 
last motion and I thought it was clearly understood what the fUllCh')llS of thtl 
:Standing Committee were. It is not necessary, I submit, for ~e to ~pe t 
them. Dr. Zia Uddin who is the torch bearer of light and learlllllg ougnt to 
'know that. • 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Even the torch bearer . cannot understand you!, 
The Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava: 'rhe ep rt ~llt of Food 

"Places almost every matter with which they are concerned before the Standing 
{;ommittee. We make no reservations. We want the advice of the Members 
c()f this House on practically every matter and we want to make sure that the 
department is working in acoord8'Dce with the wishes of the representatives of 
the people. . 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .Ahmad: 'rhe Honourable Member did not answer my 
..question. I put a specific question ... 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You cannot make 
~l ot er speech. The question is: 

"That thill Assembly do proceed to elect, in lIuch manner as the Honourable the Preeident. 
'may direct, ten non-official Members to serve on the Standing Commit.tee to advise on sub-
jects in t.he Department of Food during the financial year 1944-45." 

'J'he motion was adopted. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE 
, COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

'fte Honourable Sir •• 'Asinl Huque: Sir, I move: 
, "That thill .A.saembly do proceed to elect, in snch manner &II t.he Honourable t.he President. 

'1IIay direct, five non-official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to advise on IUb-
'jects, with which the Commerce Department is concerned." -.r. Presi4ent (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"Thnt this A88embly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the President 
·,t;nay dir~t  i ~ non-official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to advise on liub-
·lects. WIth which the Commerce Department is concerned." 

~ i Kubammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): I want 
"to -repE'at; toe argument which I adduced on the last motion. I say that the 
"Government shou1d not thrust their nominated Members on the C0mmittee 
in order to secure an overwhelming majority for themselves on the Committee. 

Ilr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questioll is: 
'''That this Assembly do proceed to elect in such manner as the Honourable the President 

-may direct, five non·official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to advise on sub-
jects. with which the Commerce Department is concerned." 

The motion was adopted. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to infonn 
"Honourab1e Members that for the purpose of election of members to the 
-Standing Committee of the Food Department and the Stan,ding Committee of 
·the Department of o ~r e. the Notice Office will be open to receive nomi-
nstions upto 12 ~do  on Friday, the 31st March, and that the 'election, ,if 
-necessary. will be held on Tuesday, the 4th April. The elections. i~  will, 
'be con3ucted in accordance with the principle of proportional reprE'sentatinn 
'by means ot tne single transferable vote, will be held in the Assistant Sacre-
Ttary's room in the Council House between the houl'll of 10-80 A.M. and 1 P.Il. 

:DEMANDB FOR BUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS FOR 1943-44-contd. 
DEMAND No. '32-J AILS AND CONVICT SETTLBMENTs-contd. 

'lIr. 'PrUidmt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 
"Proceed with the 3iscussion on Demands for Supplementary Grants. I think 
'Demand No. 82 was under discussion. 

The BoDourab1e Sir Beginalcl :KuweU (Home MFlmber): Sir, when the 
House rose yesterday. I was about to give details which were Rsked for (.f the 
-other -expen3itnreamounting to Rs. 61,000 inJfluded in this demand. That, 
,&S explainea aireaay, consisted of two parts. First!J", payment of various out-
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standing bills appertaining to the Andamans Administration Bnd, secondly, 
payment of dearness allowance to dependants of Government servants who 
remained in the Andamans. The amount required under the first helld, that 
is, for outstanding bills, comes to Rs. 56,000. The reason why this could not 
be foreseen is that the Andamans was a self-contained administration and when 
the Islands fell to the Japanese in March 1942, the Government of India. 
possessed no details of the claims which were likely to be outstanding against 
that Administrl"tion. A considerable amount of research was required Irlld' 
eventually we found that bills amounting to about Rs. 34,500 were due to be 
paid to firms which had supplied articles to that Administration. There wag. 
also a transfer entry of Rs. 24,600 relating to one of the voyages of the S.8. 
Maharaja, which used to serve that Administration. These two items together 
make up the S\lJIl of Rs. 56,000 which is required for outstanding liabilities of 
the Andamans. 

As regards the dearness allow:mce to dependants, the supplementary grant 
that is required is only for Rs. 5,000. 'lhis was not provided for because the 
dependants of Government servants who remained in the Andamans were 
entitled to the family allotments which had been previously made by these 
Government servants before Japanese occupation. .But it was found in the 
.course of the year that these allotments, in view of the increasing dearness of 
everything, were not sufficient for the requirements of these dependants and, 
therefore, thiFl additional dearness allowanee was sanctioned for them. The 
lmlount required does not represent -the total sum paid in deame88 allowance 
but only the excess which has been incurred over the saving under family 
allotment. That is to say, the whole budget provision of family allotment 
was not utilised and part of that, therefore, is used for the payment of dear-
~  allowance and we are asking only for the excess. I hope this information 

will be what the Honourable Member required. 
Sir Kuhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 

I would like the Honourable Member to explain the matter a little further. 
I would like to know what has happened to that beautiful boat., the S.B. 
Maharaja. It is not clear whether this boat has fallen into the hands of the 
Japanese or it is still in the possession of the Indian Government. It was 
only a chartered boat and it used to serve the Aridamans Administration. 
It used to rUll between Calcutta and the Andamans, Madras and the Andamuns 
and then to Rangoon. I would like to know what has been the fate of this boat 
since the Japanese took possession of the Andamans. 

Another thing I would like to know is whether the firms to which this 
amount of Rs. 34,{)()() odd is due were Indian firms or foreign firms and why 
such a long time has been taken to investigate whether the dues sre still 
pending or not. When I visited the Island, I had thought that all the 
requirements of the Andamans Administration used to go either frOID Calcutta 
or from Madras. If they were Indian firms, why did they not put in t ~ir 
claims earlier than 1944. These two points require explanation and I shall 
be obliged if the Honourable Member will enlighten us on them. 

The Honourable Sir RegiDald KuweU: Sir, I am not entitled to lllake 
another speech, but with your permission I can answer the Honourable 
Member's question. 

lIr. President (Tlle Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes. 
The Honourable Sir Reginald KuweU: f As regards the S.S. Maharaja, she 

was not lost, to my knowledge, at the time whe.n we were concerned with her, 
that. is, when she used to serve· the Andamans. She was prevented from 
making her last voyage to the Andamans, which, in fact, would have enabled 
more Government servants to escape than did actually escape before Japanese 
occupation. But I do not know what happened to her subsequently because 
we are no longer concerned with that matter. 

As regards the firms to which these outstanding bills were due, my impres-
sion coincides with that of the Honourable M:ember, namely, that they were 
.all IndianfirmB. But, as I have already explained, the AndamRDs was a 
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.completely self-contained Administration and it took a considerable time 
before these outstanding bills, of which we had no knowledge, could be 
~olle ted and verified. ' 

Ilr. President ('!'he Honouruble Sir ALdur Ruhim): The questi()n is: 
"That .. supplemen'tary sum not e eedi ~ Rs'. 97,000 ~e granted to the o e~r 

.-General in Council to defray the charges whIch ~ll come 10 o~r~ of p e ~ durmg 
,thE' year ending on the 3bt day of March, 1944, mrespect of Jads and Convict Settle-
"ments'." .-

The motion WBS adopted. 
DEMAND No. 33-POLiCB. 

·.'1"I1e 1loIlourable SIr J'erem), BaJpman (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 61,31,000 be granted to the Governor 

"General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
-1he 'year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of • Police' ." 

Kr. Pl'a8ident (The o o r~ le Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: ' 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 61,31,000 be granted to the Governor 

.Gener&!. in C()uncil to defray the charges which will come in course ()f payment during 

. the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Police'," 
:Mr. T. S. AvtnapiJingam Ohettiar (Salem and Coimbatore cum North AFcot: 

.'Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not know to which province they have made 

.this large grant of Rs. 61,81,000. I have been under the impression that Polke 
,is a provincill'l 9ubject except in Ajmer-Merwara and other provinces which &1'9 
_administered by. the Government of India and, therefore, the Government of 
.India do not make any grant to the provinces in respect of Police. This is ~ 
~l r e amount and we would like to know what has occasioned the making of 
this grant and to which provinces they have given it. 

1Ir. Iluhammad .Ashar Ali (Lucknow and ~ d Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural): SiB, so far as I know" the two pltOvmces concerned are the United 
Provinces and the Central Provinces and they have got Iiodencit in their 

;.,-t;,udgets. Rather, they have got more than they could spend and I do not see 
.any reason why this year the Police Department should be augmented by such 
• '8 great amount. 

The Honourable Sir Reginald )[a.rwell: I am afraid I cannot hear the Honour-
:able Member. Will he speak louder? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
'should raise his voice. 

:Mr. Muhammad AU&r .4J.i: Sir, the United Provinces and the Central 
Provinces are not deficit provinctls and I do not know why the police of those 
two provinces should be given such a big allotment. At the same time, why 

"should the Government of India spend so much money on the police when they 
,are making so many lother arrangements in the country. 

Kr. K. C. l{eogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 9Jn 
,perfectly aware of the circumstances that led to large subventions being made 
by tht: Central Government to the provinces for the purpose of re-enforcing their 

iipolice organisation. I am not, therefore, raising any constitutional i98ue or any 
iBsue a'S regards their policy in this matter for the time being. In the first 

'place, however, I should like to know whether the Governme,nt of India exercise 
~  amount of control over the Provinces as an incident of these lmge subven-
'tions being d~ to them. I should very much like to understand the 
mechanism of any control that may be exercised on behalf of the Central Gov-

·erument. Incidentally, I should like to know whether this dt-mand 
wa'S placed before the Standing Finance Committee, because I do not find any 

'note appended to this demand to indicate that it was. If my recollection 
serves mr, aright, I think the past practice in regard to these gr"nts 
'relating to the Police 'Department was to have the reeommendatiorifroin the 
. t ~i l:  Finance Committee pl~' ed ~~ the House. I do not know why a 
-departure has been maile on this OOCaslon. Then,. Sir, it strikes me tht the. 
mereUea . amount represents a Tery large proportion of the original detnand atld 
"l 1I!D.' DOt qUite satisfied (hat tbe realJOiIsindicated in the ~ giVe r t i~d 
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explan:a.tion for this very large increase! Moreover, I should like to have the 
.figures of provincial allotment in order to be able to understand the justification 
lor the large expenditure by way of subvention. I should like to know, for 
instance, what was the original grant in respect of Ifach Province and to what 
extent in the case of each Province the grant is now to be exceeded. 

Mr. Lalchand Nava.tta1 (Sind: Non-Muhammadan R r~ : Sir, under this' 
demand a large amount is being given to the Provincea with respect to the 
maQ8gement by the police there. May I know from the Honourable Member 
jf when this money is given the Honourable Member is in any way responsible 
for the doings of the police or responsible for the lawlessness that prevails in 
those Provinces. Particularly, I am referring to the lawlessness that pr~ il  in 
!Sind. Even the ez-Premier of Sind lost his life owing to this lawlessness and 
there have also been allegations aga'inst a member of the Cabinet in Sind impli-
~ ti  him in the conspiracy to murder the ex-Premier. What has the Honour-
able the Home Member done with regard to the police investigation in that case? 
Has the Honourable Member got any information about this case? When the 
~ri l has passed certain remarks against a member of the Cabinet ..•..• 

. )[r President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R8.hlm): Order, order. The 
Honourable Member cannot go into those questions now. 

Xr. Lalchand Navalr&i: I am simply asking for information from the 
Honourable the Home Member. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
-cannot disCUB8 those things here. 

Kr. Lalch&Dd Nava1r&i: Then, t will put a straight question to the Honour-
able the Home Member. Does the Honourable Member hold that he has some 
Tesponsibility with rega'rd to the doings of the police there, or that he has not? 
May I know whether the Honourable Member is prepared to ~et information 
'from Sind and give it to this House whenever it is required? 

Sir ;Kuhammad Yamin lDian: Sir, I would like to. bring to the notice of the 
Honourable the Finance Member one thing and that is the Standing Finance 
·Committee proceedings, which are placed in our hands, do not contain the 
Demands in the order in which they are presented to the House. We are put 
:to the trouble of searching out the whole thing, from beginning to end, to see 
where a particular de ~ d is put in. Sometimes, Demand No. 71, comes firilt 
then comes Demmd No. 17, and later on comes Demand No. 75 and 80 00. 
"To find out each demand requires a lot of work for Honourable Members and this 
;involves a lot of waste of time. I do not say that it will be possible this year, 
but I would suggest to the Honourable the Finance Member that he should very 
kindly arrange the demands in serial order in the proceedings of the St&'D.ding 
Finance Committee so that Honourable Members might easily find out the 
.decisions of tbe Standing Finance Committee relating to each demand as i' 
comeS' up for discussion in the House. The demands should be printed in the 
proceedings of tbe Standing Finance Committee in the order in which they a're 
presented to tbe House so that Honourable Memb£'rs can find out each demand 
by simply turning ~ er the leaf and not search the whole book. 

Another poittt is this. - We have pointed out to the Honourable the Finance 
Member that when such huge sums as 61 lakhs-not a petty sum like Rs. 2,000 
'or ns. 'S,OOO-tn-e incurred, I think you should place it before the Standing 
'Finance Committee. It waS' usually given out that once the policy has been 
-accepted by the Standing Finance Committee, it was not, therefore, necessary 
to place it before the Standing Finance Committee. This may be all right in 
need not come up before the Standing Finance Committee. It may be putting 
'the case of small sums, say Rs. 8,000 or Re. 4,000 or even Rs. 5,000, and thEse 
·need not come up before the Standing Finance Committee. It may be putting 
a lot of work 00 the Fine.nce Member if he has to be present all the time eVen 
'when such petty sums go before the t di ~ Finance Committee and they are 
emmined there. In the case of large sums like the present o e ~  lakhs-they 
<should go before the Standing Finance Committee and the Committee· should 
e2:amine .and report ,thereon and ,...,.en if the Finance Member is not able iIo be 
-presentbelore the Cornmitt.ee, somebody else might go and see thatthes& 
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things are examined by the Committee. The recommendation of the Committee 
will only strengthen his hands to incur the expenditure. He will be saved a lot 
of criticism which comes from this side of the House as' to why money has been. 
spent in such large sums without the consent of the Standing Finance-
Committee. If the Standing Finance Committee is asked. to scrutinise only new 
service items, then it comes to this, that only items involving an expenditure ot 
one lakh and over are put before the Standing Finance Committee. I submit 
that in that case, the Standing Finance Committee is not discharging its func-
tions properly when the scope of its scrutiny is so limited. I know at least about 
the Railway Standing Finance Committee where we examine each and ever, 
proposal that comes before ue. We go into great det i~ regarding each and 

. every item. The result is that, whenever railway budget comes in, you do not 
find so much criticism about it because most of the items have been scrutinised 
by the Railway Standing Finance Committee and they are incorporated in the-
budget only if the Committee is satisfied. The Committee knows whether the 
&'mount has been spent, how it has been spent and why it has been spent, every 
Member of the Railway Standing Finance Committee knows all these things.. 
Here, I have not been a member of the Standing ~ e Committee for mimy 
e r ~ I do not know how it is working now. I request the Honourable th .. 

Finance Member to place all matters before the Standing Fina'nce Committee 
and their consent taken before any expenditure is incurred. I know in 1942, 
owing to disturbed condition of the countrv, such huge expenditure might have 
been justifiable. But the present demand relates to 1943-44. I do not know 
why the Honourable Member could not foresee this expenditure and include it 
in the original budget. When it was known that the Provinces would still 
require to maintain a large police, when it was decided that there was necessity 
for the police-I do not dispute that there was no necessity-I am talking from 
the financial point of view, I want to know why the Provinces did not come up 
eal"lier. If they had put in their demand ear.lier. why was it not included in 
the main Budget and why does it come up here in the form of Supplementary 
GrantS'. You knew that you spent 80 much in 1942 and you also knew that 
there was a likelihood of similar expenditure being incurred in 1943, there was 
every possibility of that, and yet you did not put it in the budget, nor did you 
place it before the Standing Finance Committee where the whole thing could 
ha"Ve been thrashed out. These are mv remarks on this demand and I should 
like to be enlightened on theBe points. . 

The lIonoorable Sir Regblald lluweU: Sir. the Provinces have always been 
responsible for maintaining their police on a peace time footing, but it must be 
obvious to the Houee that the requirements of police on a war time footing are 
very different. Since the war there arose the necessity of using the police for II 
number of p';ll"P0ses .w?ich ~ ld not have arisen- in peace, such as, guarding 
vulnerable p.omts, ildi ~  bndges ~ so. forth. Therefore, from the beginning 
of the war, It was recogmsed as an oblIgatIon of the Central Government which 
after all was responsible .for proper measures for the defence of the o~tr  to 
help those Provmces which were not able to do so to strengthen their. police. 
so 8S to make them adequate for the war time footing that was required. 

Now we must remember that this demand relates to the year 1943-44 for 
which the budget provision had to be assessed a.t the end of 1942. And if the 

N· House will carry its mind back to the circumstances of 1942 it wiH at 
12 001(. once become apparent that the i~ t e  for which provision 

had then to be made, were altogether exceptIOnal. That was the time when 
hostile i~ io  was .t re te~ed  ~ d  therefore, the e~tr l Government urged 
the pro~ e  to reVIew theIr polIce strength and to bnng their strength up to 
whatever might be required in the light of the responsibilities that might faU 
Oll them as a consequence of the war situation" including hostile attack. That 
was the general proposition put to provinces and we asked the provinces to 
entertain the additional police that might be required to make them self-
sufficing as fast 8S possible and promised to. subsidise those provinces, the 
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revenues 01 which were not adequilte. Not all provinces are i ~ ded in these 
,Jl.llotlllents; some of the better-off provinces such as the United ro i e~ and 
1-Iadras have met their expenses themselves. But mllny of the proVInces 
including some of the minor provinces, which were naturally threatened by the 
. .circumstances likely to uril:le, had no resources with which to bring their police 
up to the required strength; und, therefore, the allotment made for subgidies tiO 
provipces is according to a perct=ntage determined by the financiai ir : t ~e  
nf each province. One Honourable Member hus asked for the manner ill which 
this allotment will be distributed. It would take a long time to read out all the 
figures of the various pro i ~  but most provinces come into it to g varying 
.extent. The amount of the provincial shares in tnis supplementary demand of 
<l/31 lakhs varies 'from 2 thousands to 14 lakhs in different provinces, and even 17 
1akh8 in one. I cannot give aU the details now, but a'S regards Sind, to which 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, referred, I might mention that 
Sind will get ~ lakhs out of this supplementary demand in addition to a sum 
-of about 18 lakhs which it was getting previously. That is the answer to the 
'point he raised about lawlessness in Sind. The police in Sind were entertained 
in order to maintain security throughout the province, and I think he will 
:.:admit that the Central Government has paid due regard to the requirements of 
,that province. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Only in respect of Hurs. 
The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, 

;asked what control is exercised bv the Government of India as a condition of 
the grants made. The answer is 'that there is no need for the Government of 
India to exercise detailed control over the utilisation of police entertained for the 
purposes which I have described. Ha'd the provinces had ample resources 
themselves the things that the police are required to do would have been 
purely a provincial responsibilit,Y, and it was only because the war had placed 
~dditio l demands on them that the Central Government found it necessary 
"to make these contributions. All we are concerned with is the numerical 
demand and not the detailed control over the manner in which the police are 
USled. 

)(r. T. T. Krishnam&ehari (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Nop-Muhammadan 
Rural): Why was it not placed before the Standing Finance Committee? 

The Honourable Sir Reginald Maxwell: That point will be dealt with bv t ~ 
lIonourable the Finance Member. • 

My Honourahle friend, Sir Yamin Khan, asked for an explanatiJn as to why 
these demands were not placed in the budget, The answer is that it was in 
1942 that we asked the provinces to review their police strength and our budget 
had to be framed by December, 1942. At that time the provinces had not 
arrived at their final estimates, and our undertaking to them is to give them 
a contribution in proportion to the additional e~it. re which they have 
incurred on war-time police whenever it is incurred. The provinces would have 
made their budgets in December, 1942 and their supplementary pstimates in 
February, 1943. Those figures were obviously not ~il e at the time when 
our budget was framed and, therefore, these additional demands ill the light of 
their final requirements only came to hand in time to ask for 1\ supple-
mentary demand from this House. ", 
. The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, there are one or two points which 

T ought to deal with, One is a small point which my Honourable frit'nd. Hir 
Yamin Khan, rl\ised ahout the difficulty of cross-referring to the proceedings 
'Of the Standing Finance Oommittee. I shall see what I can d'O in order to 
simplify that matter, but it arises from the fact that the proceedings of the 
Standing Finance C'Ommittee are, so to speak, in historical order, the erder . in 
which the items are actually plar.ed before the Committee, whereas the supple-
mentary'demands follow the numerical order of the demands for grants. 

As t'O why' this item .did not come bef'Ore the Standing Finanoe Committee 
lt will be clear from what my Honourable collea,ue, the Home Member, hl1'8 
said that this is 'Of the nature of an inter-Governmental obligation. As a result 
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of tue advice given by the Home Department or the discussions held by lhe 
Home Departlllent Wlth the .Provincial Governments certain action was takaD. 
and certam commitments arose, and the question of the determination of theo 
amounts of these commitments may have taken o~e time. But the obliga-
tion is there and the provinces had to frame their budgets accordingly. 1 
admit that it could have been possible and there might have been some advant-
age in putting this before the Standing Finance Committee in order to enable-
Members of the House to ask some of the questions which have been asked_ 
today and to get more information on them. And, personally r if the point. 
had come to my notice at an earlier stage I would have placed this before the 
:::itanding }<'inance Committee. But the real point is that this H.ouse now has. 
to deal with the grant. These obligations are there; they involve other Gov-
ernments. There are similar cases; for instance, there is the question I)f a 
.~r t to the Bengal Government, which has not been before the Standing: 
Finance Committee. It is a simple issue which the House as a whole has to-
decide upon; and, generally speaking, in the case of inter-Governmental finance 
where commitments have already been incurred, unless there is scope :lior detail-
ed explanation I suggest that the appropriate stage at which the matter should' 
be considered is when it comes before the House. I will, however, direct my-
attention to the question whether supplementary demands of this kind eanll0t 
profitably be discussed in the Standing Finance Committee before they ~o e
to this House. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhe question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 61,31,000 be granted to the Govef!Wr-

Geneml in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payre.ent dunng: 
tbe year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Police'." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. :H.-PORTS AND PILOTAGE. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaisInan: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 14,45,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment daring 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Ports and Pilotage' ... 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a ~ pple e t r  sum not exceeding Rs. 14,45,000 be granted to the Governor-

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
th" year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Ports and Pilotage'." 
1'he motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. S8---,.ZOOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not e eedi~  R.s. 83,000. be grnnted to the o ~or 

General in Council to defray the charges WhICh WIn come In couTse of payment dunng 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of the 'Zoological Survey'. 0' 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 83,000 be granted to tbe Governor-

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
thf year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of the 'Zoological Survey'." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 40.-MINES. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I do not propose to move the 

next motion No. 29 (Demand No. 39-Geological Survey) because on the 
latest information we possess it should not be necessary to have a pple l~ t

Ilry grant under this head. I will, therefore, move motion No. 30 under Demand 
No. 40, Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 15,000 be grnnted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in courSe of pa.yment during 
the ypar endiug on the 31st day of March. 1944. in respect of 'Mines'." -
Mr .. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceedinrz Rs. 15,000 be granted to the Governor 

r.eneral in Council to defrav the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st d~ of March. 1944, in respect of 'Mines'." 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Sir, specially during the period of war when 

the Indian industry is progressing so rapidly, these two heads, namely, Geolo-
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gical ~ r e  and Mines, ure very i.mportant. The Honourable the Finance 
Member dId not give any explanation as to why no supplementary grant was. 
required in respect of the '(J-eological t)urvey': Does he mean tQ say that :"he 
grant already voted by this Hou:::e was sutlicient to carry out the work under 
this department? . . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Yes, that IS so. 
Sir Muh&m.mad Yamin Khan: That only shows that really very little effort. 

has been made to carry out the work in the various directions. This Depart. 
ment should exert a lot towards making research and finding out where India 
can build up more and more industries. Sir, I am not going to speak on this 
point at any great length, because . . . / 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Baisman: The original provision was about 
Bs. 43,00,000. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: l think, Sir, that something more should be 
done on these lines. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): But this is not the 
occasion to raise that question. 

Sir Muhammad. Yamin Khan: r thought that probably l will have an oppor-
tunity to speak on this matter when the Honourable Member had moved "he 
Demand in respect of 'Geological Survey', but it seems the Honourable M;em-
bel' does not want any more money and is not moving this supplementary 
demand. 

With regard to Mines, the Honourable Member has asked for such a pet~  
Bum that I wonder how this work is being calTied on. Under the present cu'· 
cumstances I should have thQlJght that the Honourable Member will ask t?r 
a huge sum and we should have been bappy to vote for it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 15,000 be granted to the o e~or 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durmg 
the year ending on the 31s't day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Mines'." 

The motiQn was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 41.-ARCHlEOLOGY. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaisInan: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary smn no't exceeding Rs. 62,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'ArchlBology'." 

Mr. Presid8lDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary smn no't exceeding Rs. 62,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durin, 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'ArchlBology'." 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Sir, I (',ltDDot understand why this sum has 
~e  asked for. I thougbt tbat this Department is not working very much: 

No new excavations have been carried out undel' this Department and practi-
cally notbing has been done except keeping the old monuments in proper order. 
As far as I know, all other activities of this Department have been suspended. 
Therefore, why is this money required? .... 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: It bas been indicated, if the Hon-
ourable Member will only read the papers which are circulated to MemberR. 
It has been pointed out that this is due mainly to urgent repairs to the Taj 
Mahal at Agra. for whicb no provision had been made. 

,Sir Muh&m.mad Yamin Xhan: Work at the Taj Mahal was suspended in 
1942. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: But some urgent repairs were 
necessary . 

Sir Mnh&m.mad Yamin Khan: As far as I know. nothing has heen done in 
1943-44. Whatever work was being done, was suspended in 1942. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ralsman: It is not so. 
"JI:t. President (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim): The Question if'!: 

~ a supplementary sum not exceeding RA. 62,000 be In'&nted to the Governor :J:meral ~ C.ounCll to defray the r~e  which will come in courSe of pavment during 
e year e dl~  on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Archleolo"v'." 

The motIon was adopted. ... 
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DEMAND ~ . . ~  SERVICES. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding R8. 2,36,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending 011 the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Medical Services'." 

Kr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary Bum not exceeding Rs. 2,36,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Medical Services'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. .~  HEALTH. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move' 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding RI. 2,ffl,® be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course· of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Public· Health'." 

lIIr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The qup.8tion if': 
"That a Bupplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,07,000 be granted to the o e~ 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durmg 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Public Health'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 47.-AGRICULTURB. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 61,98,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council t.o defray the charges ",hich will come in COUfse of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Agriculture'." 

Kr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question i~: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Re. 61,98,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Agriculture'." 

The motion was adonted. 
DEMAND No. 48.-IMPERIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, 1 move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding RII. 8,88,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of the 'Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research'." 

Kr, President (The Honourable Sir A bdur Rahim): The question is: 
"T)lat a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 8,88.000 be granted to the ~ er or 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of the 'Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 51.-CIVIL VETERINARY SERVICES. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding RII. 56,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of the 'Civil Veterinary Services'." 

Kr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
~t a supplementary sum not, excep.ding Rs. 56,000 be granted to the GOVerDOl" 

Generaf in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year e di ~ on the 31st dlly of March, 1944, in respect of the 'Civil Veterinary Servicea'.n 

The motion was adopt.ed. 

DEMAND No. .~ R R . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ratsman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Re. 28.000 be granted to 'the Govemor 

General in Conncil to defrav 'the charges which will come in course of payment during 
thl' year endiug on thE' 31st day of March, 1944, in retlpect of 'Industries'." 

Kr. President (The Hononrahlp Sir Abdur Rahim): The QUPRtion lR: 
~t a !l lle ~ t . sum not, exceedina RR. 28,<XX> be granted to the Governor 

' '. ~  in Council to defray the charges which will come in courSe of payment during 
'tlie ~e r'~~pi  on the 3bt dav of March, 1944, in respect of 'Indnltries'." . 

The motion was adopted. .. 
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DKMAND No. 58.-EMIGRATION INTERNAL. 

The Honour&ble Sir Jeremy R&isman: ~ir  I move: 
"That a I!upplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the chargee wmch. will come in, oou:rse ~  payment, .. durmg 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, III respect .of l r ~l  Internal. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahIm): MotIOn moved: 
( "That a supplementary Bum not e eedi ~ Rs .. 2,000 be granted to the o er~or 

General in Council to defray the charges whIch. will come Ill, course ?f payment, .. dunng 
the year ending on the 3lBt da1 of March, 1944, III respect of l r ~l  lnternal. . 

Sir Kuhamm.&d Yamin Khan: ~ir  may).. ask what is this money reqUIred 
for? What is this 'internal emigration'? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar (Labour Member): The explanatio,) 
is given in the explanatory memorandum. . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isman: The Honourable Member has iitIlI 
not supplied himself with the literature which was circulated for his infonna-
tion. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: How can you expect me to go through J.il 
these papers? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isman: If the Honourable Member wit;hes 
to know what the head contains, it deals with such matters as the movement 
of labour to Assam. That is regarded as internal emigration. That IS the 
general content of the heading. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary- sum not exceeding Rs. 2,000 be granted to the o e~or 

General in Council to defray the charges which will corne in course of payment dunng 
, the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Emigration Internal' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMA:s'D ~o. 59.-EMTGRATION EXTERNAL. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaismaD.: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not e eedi ~ Rs.. 71,000 \;Je granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges whIch WIll come 10 course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Emigration ~r l'.  

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary Bum not exceeding Rs. 71,000 be granted to the Governor 

Gencral in Coun"il to defray the charges which will corne in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in resrect of 'Emigration External'." 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Under what head does this come? The 
fonner came under the head of the Labour Department for Assam. 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. Khare (Member for Indians Overseas): This 
pertains to the Department of Indians Overseas. The Honourable Member is 
aware that a representative on behalf of the Government of Ceylon was appoint-
ed in India and there was a reciprocal appointment from the side of the Gov-
ernment of India. The High Commissioner of South Africa was required here 
for personal discussions with myself and with His Excellency and he was 
brought by air and sent back by air. Besides that, some money has been spent 
in correspondence and telegrams. Then again the war has greatly accentuated 
the pLoblem of office accommodation in Durban. Johannesburg and Cape Town 
All this accounts for some of this expenditure. In conc3equence of the war 
very many Indian seamen have gone into South African ports and we have to 
look after their comforts. That ~  also caused this extra expen<;liture. 

)[1'. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettla.r: The explanatory memorandum does refer-
to the appointment of the representative of the Government of India' 'm Ceylon. 
This is a new appointment. Do not new appointments, even if sman, come 
before the Standing Finance Committee? I would Hke to know with reference 
to the money spent on the High Commissioner in South Africa, whether the Over-
seas Member is in a position to make any statement about the negotiations he 
has been conducting . . . 

Jlr. President (The Rono1ll'ahle Sir Ahdnr Rahim): This is not the occasion 
to raise that question. 

Kaulvt Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: MnhammRdan): I do not 
.ee the necegsity of having a representative of a country which is not it free 
country. Secondly, if any pIeR' of war is 1ll'ged, tbis should have been made eorHer 
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in 1939 or 1940. So this plea does o~ hold good at all and this kind of expen-
diture is mere waste. 

The Honourable Dr. N. B. Khare: There was an agent in Ceylon before, I 
think. Now we have got a Representative there. This is a change in his status, 
which is higher than before. . . 

JIr. President (T.he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questlOn IS: 
"That a supplementary sum not e eedi ~ Rs.. 71,000 \~e granted to the o e~ r 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come III course of payment durmg 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Emigration External'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAN"D No. BO.-COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE AND STATISTICS. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman: Sir, I move: 
"T:Jat a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 12,000 be granted to the o e~or 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of paymeIl:t durmg 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Commercial Intelhgence and 
Statistics'. " 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a· supplementary sum not exceedin?; Rs. 12,000 be granted to the Gove"!l0r 

;eneral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course o~ paymeIl:t dunng 
he year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Commercial lntelhgence and 
tatistics'. " 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 61.-CEN"SUS. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 3,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st 'day of March .. 1944, in re.pe ~ of (Census'." . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Su' Abnur RahIm): The questIOn IS: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Re. 3.000 be granted to the o e~or 

4}eneral in Council to defrav the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st diy of March, 1944, in respect of 'Census'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 62.--JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary 8um not exceedin?; Rs. 12.000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Joint Stock Companies' ... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abnur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 12,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the Veal' ending on the 31st day of r ~ 1944, in respect of 'Joint Stock Companies'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 63.-IMPERIAL DAIRY DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable Sir Jerem, Ra,is.num: Sir. I move: 
"That a eUp'plementary sum not exceedin?; RB. 99,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in 90uncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year endmg on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of the 'Imperial Da.iry Depart. 
ment'." 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"Tha.t a supplementary Bum not exceeding Rs. 99,000 be granted to the Governor 

Gpneral in qouncil to defray the charges which ~ll come in course of payment during 
thp year endmg on the 31st day of Ma.rch, 1944. III respect of the 'Imperial Dairy Depart-
ment'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 64.-MI$CELLANl!:OUS DEPARTMENTS. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy llaisman: Sir, I move: 
"That. a lpp~e e t r  II1lm not exceeding Rs. 15,26,000 be granted to the Governor 

General III ~o l  to defray the charges .i ~ will come in course of payment during 
the veal' endml!; on the 31st day of March, 1944. III respect of 'Miscellaneous Departmen'ts'." 

:Mr. Presldtlnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
~ a lpp~e e t r  sum not exceeding RB. 15,26,000 be granted to the Governor 

General m 90nncil to defray the charges which will come in course of pavrnent during 
the year endml!; on the 31st day of March. 1944. in respect of 'Miscellaneous Departmenis' " 

Sir : ~  Yamin nan: Only yesterday I asked the Honovrable 'e~
ber to enlIghten us as to under what head came the expenses which we have 
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;incurred fur touring in India, for passage money for the delegation which was 
:sent from here to En,gland., and I thought it would be found e er~ under 
.. the misceHalleous head or some other such head, or say the InformatlOn De-
'partment.. But the Honourable the Leader of the House said that it was not 
there. OJ:l.e Honourable Member said that it might be found under External 
.Affairs Department. I do not know how that Department is concerned. with 
tours even in India.. Of course, this cannot come under the head of RaIlways. 

1£ it is under Miscellaneous, I would like to know where it has been put and 
-what is the amount incurred on tours. If it is not under this head, we should 
,then be informed where we may find it so that we may discuss it in its proper 
~~. . 

Mr. ~ Sunderasan (Government of India: .Nominated Official): The obJect 
.of the expenditure was to tell the American people and the English people about 
the war effort by India and as such the expenditure was taken as i ~ll eo~  

.expenditure connected with the war, which is non-voted. The expenditure '.,1 
.:under head 0, sub-head 6, on page 301 of the Demands for Grants. 

Sir M:uh&..'1llD.ad Yamin Kha.n: How is it put down there? 
The HGnourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: If the Honourable Member will refer 

-to Demands tor Grants, page 301, he will find under the general head, Miscella-
meous E}..']Jenditur.eeonl'lected with the War, which is a non-voted head, ... 

:Mr. T. S. Avinashiling&m Chettiar: Evidently, it must be non-voted I 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy It&isman: The Honourable Member will find 

$UDder head C-the geJreral title is Press Officers,-6(3)-Expenditure at the Cen-
-ue. I understand that under that item this particular e~pe dit re will be 
:accounted for. 

Sir Jlubammad Yamin Khan: This is Budget for 1944-45, and the expenditure 
'Was incurred in 1943-44. 

JIr. T. T. Irisanamach&ri: They do not want your vote. 
The HlMlourable S"U' Jeremy Raisma.n: In the book, Demands for Grants, the 

Honourable Member win find that there are several columns showing the budget 
.estimate for 1943-44, revised estimate for 1943-44, and then Budget estilllA.te for 
1944-45, and it is under the previous columns that this expenditure will be found. 

Sir Jluhammad Yamin Khan: But my Honourable friend ... 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

<cannot -go on like this. He cannot make another speech. 
Sir lIIIu1lam.mad Y-amin Khan: I want the House to be enlightened on this 

1>oint, as to how it comes to be non-voted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

-cannot go an like this. Let another Member take up the point, if necessary. 
JIr. ~ S. Avina.shiliagam Chet.tiar: From wbat the Finance Member has 

just now said, one cH.nsee the . ttit d~ and. mentality of t.he present Govem-
~e t. They do. not hke to put Items hke ~  before the Legislature, and they 
have made tbe Item a non-votable one. Smce that is not covered under this 
·suPI?lementary demand, I do. not want to say anything more. As regards the 
motlOn moved, I find that thIS has been approved, as ·stated in the Explanatory 
Me.morandum, by the Standing Finance Committee on the 19th February, 1944. 
It IS to be round. at pages 16 and 17 of the Proceedings of the Sta:Qding Finance 
'Committee of that date, but in those pages I do not find anything like the figure 
~  Rs. 15,26,000. ~d.er t~e hend, Fi~ i l effect of the proposal, it says, 

~t l actual expenditure mvolved.-(l) Non-recunent-Nil. (ii) Recurrent 
-durmg first and. subtlequent years. There will be about 12 Provincial Labour 
:Supply Committees. The expenditure may be estimated at about Rs. 1,80,000 
"per annum at tbe rate of 15,000 per annum per committee. The expenditure on 
~ Regiona1 or District Committee will be about Rs. 7,000 per annum." But it 
is nownere given in this note that the amount of Rs. 15,26,000 is involved. I 
ihiIik that when the Standing Finance Committee passed this supplementary 
·demand they did not Know that anything like Rs. 15 lakhs would be require"d. 
"This Explanatory Memorandum refers only to pJ;oceedings of the 19th February, 
t9«,and. there is only one Teference and it is this. When the Standing Finance 
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Committee took up this proposal and gave its approval, were they given 1;0.. 
understand that Rs. 15 lakhs were involved in this matter? I submit this is a 
way of misleading the Standing Finance Committee in order to get something. 
which it was never intended by the Committee to give. 

Then I come to the actual object for which this money is required. This i. 
for Labour Co-ordination of Unskilled Labour Supply Scheme. Why was this.. 
brought under the Miscellaneous Departments when there is a LaOOur Depart-
ment altogether? I understand that there is a gentleman who is working very 
tofficiently in the Labour Department, and why was this brought ink> the Miscella.-
deous Departments? So I submit that they did not get the consent of the 
atanding Finance Committee to the actual proposals that have been placed. 
before us just now, and I want to know the reasons why they have done as they 
have done. 

(The Honourable the Finance Member was consu:ting'his papers for a little-. 
time.) 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Perhaps the Honourable 
Member may consider it and we might in the meanwhile pass on to the next 
item. Let this stand over for the present. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy R&isman: Very well, Sir. 
Kr. T. S. Avin&BhiUngam Ch&ttiar: Will it be taken up soon after lunch? 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It will stand over for tha· 

I/resent. 
DEMAND No. 65.-CURUENCY. 

. / 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not e eedi ~ Rs .. :36,34,000. be granted to the Governor-

General in Council to defray the charges which Will come In COUl'8e of PllYl'M'lt during. 
the year ending on tht' 31st dav of March, 1944, in respect of 'Currency'." 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ill: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 36,34,000 be gnmted to the Governor' 

Gt'neral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of p!I'yIIlent during. 
th., year ending on the 31st dav of March, 1944, in respect of 'Currency'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 66.-MINT. 

The HonOUrable Sir .Jeremy Ra.isman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 45,91,000 be granted ttY the Governor' 

{jenera 1 in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during. 
the year ending on the 31st day of ;\Iarch. 1944. in respect of 'Mint'.'" 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questiOn is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 45,91.000 be granted to the Governor' 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in C01Inle of payment during. 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of ·Mint' ... · 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAxD No. 67.-CIVIL WORKS 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a Rupplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 13,00,000 he granted to the Governor" 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during" 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944. in respect of 'Civil Works'. " 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Question ill: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 13.00,000 he granted to the Governor' 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during' 
the vear endinlt on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Civil or ~.  

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. n.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Batsman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 45.49,000 he granted' to the Governor' 

G<>neral in Council to d~ r .  the charges which will come in course of payment during-
thE vear ending on thp 31st day of March 1944 in respect of ' i err eo '~  

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved': 
"That a supplemt'ntary sum not exceeding Rs. 45,49.000, be granted to the Governor' 

GE'neral in qouncil to defray the r~ which will come in course- of payment during' 
the year endmg on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respecl of ' i e reo '~  
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1Ir. T. S. Avlnashilingam Ohett1ar: It is only a technical matter, in order to 

understand I allk this question. I find that there are many Miscellaneous's .. 
~' ere are Miscellaneous Departments, Demand No. 64, now under Demand 
No. 71, there is another Miscellaneous. Then there is another Miscellaucout:;- . 
Miscellaneous Expenditure connected with the War. May 1 know why there 
are so many Miscellaneous's, and why do you multiply this demand under several 
heads? Some sort of scientific classification there must be with the staff at 
the command of the Government of India. Corning to details I want to ask 
only one question. Tinned milk was distributed in Bengal through the Indian 
Hed Cross Society, for which Us. 2,52,000 is provided. I very much approve 
and very much we.come that milk was distributed to the children. I would. 
only request that the agency that is ut:;ed for the Government distribution even 
may not be limited only to the Red Cross l::)ociety but other societies like the 
Ramakrishna Mission and other bodies which are doing recognised relief work 
should also be utilised in this connection. I have nothing more to suggest ex-· 
cept to ask for the information I wanted under the head 'Miscellaneous' . 

. ~t  Yusuf AbdOOla Haroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): I find that under-
~ l  ~te  Rs. 35,100 is wanted in respe¥t of subsidy to shipping companies. It, 
IS s.md. t ~lt a ship was released flOm requisition for the purpose of transporting' 
~  pIlgrims from India. When the Government of India had made up their' 

mmd not to send Hajees last year, then did they have to pay for this? 
The Honourable Dr. N. B. Khare: A ship was released for Haj purposes on 

the 29th Sentember, ]942, but subsequently the Government decided that it wilF 
not be pOSSIble to make arrangements for that purpose. For the damage done· 
to the company for the period of five days when the ship remained idle, the 
Government decided to compensate the ~o p . Two-thirds of the payment 
will be met by His Majesty's Government. 

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: The Government had made 11p their mind long: 
before. 

Mr. J. D. Tyson (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and Lands):' 
I understand that the supplies of milk provided by the Red Cross are di tri ted.~ 
ill Calcutta through the Red Cross organisation but, outside Calcutta, through_ 
the Publie Health and Medical officers of the Government including, I e~ie e. , 
the militarv Illedical and health officers. 

IIr. T.· S. Avlnashllingam Chettiar: What about my suggestion that other.' 
charitahle organisations should also be uti:ised? 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: I shall pass on the suggestion to the Red Cross Society. 
Ill. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettl&r: What is the reply to my objection to the', 

classification? 
Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: From the proceedings of thp Standing' 

I"inance Committee on page 7, it appears that the proposal is that the Govern-
ment of India should contribute towards the expenditure of Tnter-Governmental 
Relipf Committee. On page 8, there is mention of the United ~ tio  R€lief . 
and Rehabilitation Administration. The exrenditure under that head is esti-
mated at Rs. 36.000, to be contribllten bv thp Government of India. At th",· 
same time, it is said here thnt the proro ~  is suhject to the vote of the Lpgis-
l ti ~ Assembly. Unless and until this matter is brought he fore the House,. 
what if' the necessity of estimating the expenditure and hringing it to the notice· 
of this Assembly throu/lh this proceeding. The matter should have been brought 
before the Legislative Assemblv in ('lear termp. and the s!lnction of the Assembly' 
ought to have been obtained. This is the wav in which matters are impercentibly . 
brought to the House and the HOllse is asked to ~ it itself to the expenditure, 
when the matter has already been settlen. I thought it proper to raise this; 
point. that such kind of commitment should not be brought before the House in 
this imperceptible way. . 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur ('Utn Orissll: MIlJlIlm-· 
madan): I want to drRw the attention of the House to one !"mllll thing. rnder' 
(f) the explanation given here is-pRyments to Provincial Governments for ad-
minist,rlltive expenses of the "mall i ~  scheme. More money hRR already' 
been taken under Demand No. 11. In reply t.o the objections we raised yesterday,. 
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[Mr. :Muhammad Nauman.] 
the Government said they are not responsible for ,yhatever hardships that may 
be caused in the realisation of the compulsory savings. I find that the entire 
,:staff in the provinces is being maintained by the Central Governme?t,. who ought 
to be responsible for their deeds and misdeeds and not the ProvIDmal ~o er 
ments. The presllInptil)T\ is tilflt, whatever is being done is heing done wIth t~e 
'{lonsent and approval I)f the Government of India. The G.overnment?f IndIa 
should take the responsibility and see what is being done In the provmces a.nd 
lIow it tlla.ou:ld be done. This is the only point I wanted to bring to the notIce 
·{)f tne House. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I am afraid I was unable to hear 
:8 single word of what my Honourable friend, Maulvi Abdul Ghani, said. So, I 
,'cannot deal with the points he raised. 

As regards tpe question asked by Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar, the position 
· ds somewhat technical. Under Demand Ko. 64, certain Miscellaneous Depart-
,.ments .are accounted for. If a department is 110t sufficiently large to have a 
weading to itself in the Demands, then, it is lumped together with others under 
· '1:he Heading 'Miscellaneous Departments' and it is tile 11iscellaneous Depart-
-ments which are catered for under Demand No. 64. Although they Rre called 
.Miscellanoous Departments, they are certain definite small dep rt e ~ . Then 
';.besides tba.t, you have miscellaneous expenditure, that is really i ell eo ~ 

Mr. T. S. AviDashilingam Chettiar: The flmount involved deals defimtely 
· -with labour eo-ordination. That couid have been put under the Labour Depart-
· ':lllent. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.isman: The Labour Department, as I under-
. .stand it, is the expenditure at the headquarters of the Labour Department. The 
. Secretariat Head-Labour Department--is to provide for the headquarters 
. organisation, whereas this is a different matter. The other head to  which my 
Honourable friend referred is a new head which has been opened since the War 
to accommodate miscellaneous expenditure arising out of the war and that is 
,again anuther type of miscellaneous expenditure. l\ ~' Honourable friend will 
'I'ealise that items like this are due to yarious forms of new activities and they do 
not all fit quite neatly into the pre-existing classification and that means that 
',some new head has to be opened up. 

Now, as regards the observations made by Mr. Nauman, the sum which is 
'provided here under Small Savings Scheme is fo1' payments to llroviucial Govern-
ments for administrative expenses of the Small Savings Scheme, that is to say, 
if Provincial Governments haye been involved in any additional expenditure on 
'account of the Small Sayings Scheme, then they expect l1S to reimburse them. 
· They may, for instance, employ some additional staff at the headquarters or 
·something of that kind but that does not mean that because of this expenditure 
·:the Government of India has assumed control over the ordinarv district staff 
·or that we are in a position to issue orders to the Collector of ~ district as to 
~ lo  he should carry out the Provincial Savings Scheme. The actual Provincial 
savings schemes which are being adopted by the provinces are adopted by !\ 
,-decision of the Provincial Governments after discussion with the Central Govern-
·ment and the Pro\'incial Governments then proceed to issue instructions to all 
· their exiAting etaffs fiB tn what' Hley refll1irEl t hrlll to (\0 in connection with that 
'decisi.1n. 
JIr. Muhammad lfa.uman: The Provincial Governments send their instruc-

iions in consultation with the Government of India. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: But that does not alter the position. 
· There are many things in regard to which there are discussions of polioy 
"between the Central Government and the Provinces, but the actual adIl}inis-
· -iration of those matters may still be entirely within the competence of the 
-Provincial Governments, and that is the position in relat,ion to this. 

I do not know whether there was any other point raised. I am afraid I 
"could not ~ r any of the observations mnde by Mr. Abdul Gh8'Ili 
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Ifaw&bzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan (Rohilkund and R.umaon Divi-

, • .sions: Muhammadan Ruml): May I ask a question from the Honourable 
-Member as he wa" not able to hear what Maulvi Muhammad .Abdul Ghani 
: said? Is it a fact that under this head certain IImount is included which has 
'been spent or is to be spent in connection with U .RR.RA.? If so, why ill 
-that to be done without obtaining the vote of the House whether India should 
. join this Association or not? 

The Honourable Dr. If. B. Xhare: It is not in connection with 
D.N.RRA. It is in connection with another Committee called Inter-Govern-

'mental Relief Committee. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: The answer to the first question is 

-in the negative and the- second question does not arise! 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questiou is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 45,49,000 be granted to the Governor 

-Gene1'8l in Council to defray the chargee which will come in course of payment daring 
-the ~'e r ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Miscellaneous'." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. nA.-GRANTS-IN-AID TO PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raism.an: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 3,00,00,000 be granted to the Governor 

Gpneral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the: year ending on the 31st day of March. 1944, in respect of 'Grants-in-Goid to Provincial 

cGovernmenta' ... 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved. 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 3,00,00,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Grants-in-aid t4) Provincial 

'"Governments' ... 
Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Sir, it was expected that, because of such a 

'famine prevailing- in e ~ l alia the disaster t~ t has fallen on thut province, 
{}I)vernment would bavc contributed a substantial amount to the Provincial 
-Government. ~ am0unt of 3 crores is not sufficient for this purpose and I 
'hope the G0vernnlent will re-consider this matter. 

:Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettia.r: Sir, while we welcome the cOlltl·ibut.ion 
1;0 the Bengal Government, we will request the Government of India to satisfy 
-themse1Yes of the very serious allegations that bave been made within the 
})rovince as \\"e11 as outside it. The charges of corruption have been levelled 
:against it and we would like to know whether there is :my ground for that_ 
'We are making a grant of such a large amount and I do wish that any amcunt 
·that may be deemed necessary should be given to the Bengal Government, 
'but the Government of India must be satisfied that it is spent properly. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ratsman: Sir, I think this is rather an amu. 
'ing situation. The Parties to which both these Honourable Mflmbers belong 
'have jnst refw'len to vote all the menns whereby this Government, could carry 
>on any of the"£' activities. They have refliSed to vote us a single rupee for 
'the purpose of 9.ssillting Bengal in its present difficuities and I do not know 
'Whether I shonld refer my Honourablf< friends to their friends in the Govern-
'Uleni of Bengal or what else I should do. Who is to take the responsibility 
Yl()W for dea-ling with the very serious problems which arise at this 1lI0m€nt and 
from day to day? Why should I be plagued with them? 

Ifawabzada :Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: Because you take all the money 
:you wnut ill spit.e of the vote <)f the House. 

'1Ir, President (The Honourabb Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 3,00,000 be granted to the Governor 

'General in qonncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment duriDg 
-the year endmg on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Grants-in-aid to Provincial 
Governments'. " 

The Motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 72.-MISCELLANEOUS ADJUSTMENTS BETWEEN THE ~ R  AND THE 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: ~ir  1 move: 
"'That a supplementary swn not exceeding Rs. 12,000 be granted to the Governor-

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during: 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of ':\liscellaneous Adjustments. 
between the Central and Provincial Governments' ... 
Kr. Pres.dent (The HonGurable Sir Abdur Ruhim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum 1101 exceeding Rs. 12,000 be granted to the Governor-

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during: 
the year ending on the 31st day of :\Iarch, 1944, in respect of 'Miscellaneous AdjustmentlS 
between the Central and Provincial Governments'." 
The motion WflS qdopted. 

DEMAND ~o. 73.-Crvu. DEFENCE. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, 1 move. 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 97,60,000 be granted to the Governor--

Her.eml in Council to defray the r ~ which will come in course of payment during. 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Civil Defence'." 
:Mr. Pres'dent (The HL'llourable Sir .Abdur Hflhim): The qllesti')lI is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 97,60,000 be granted to the Governor--

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment duriug': 
the year ending on the 31st day of l\Iarch, 1944, in respect of 'Civil Defence'." 
The l"!1otion wm; adopted. 

DEMAND No. 74.-DELHI. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Batsman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not e eedi ~ Rs .. 1.000 l~e granted to the Goyernor-

Genem! in Council to defray the r ~ whIch wlil come In course of payment during 
the veal' ending on the 31st "dav of March, 1944, in respect of 'Delhi'." 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a suppil·mentary sum not e eedi ~ Rs .. 1,000 ~e granted to the o er~or

~ er l in Council to defray the charges whIch wlll come in course of payment dunng 
the vear endin .. on th!' 31st 'dav of March, 1944, in respect of 'Delhi'." 
Jlaulvi Kuhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, this is a token demand as is indio 

cated in the Schedule of Supplementary Demands and it is in connection with 
the Delhi rationing scheme .  .  . 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member-

should raise his voice. He is wasting Ilis time if lIe cannot make himseli 
heard. Will the Honourable Member come nearer? 

(The  Honourflble Member came to the front bench.) 

Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, this demand is in connection with, 
the Delhi rationing scheme. In the yeaT under report, it appears thllt in-
connection with Delhi rationing scheme there will be a recurring expeniliture-
of about Rs. 58,000 and a token demand has been presented. 'rhe people: 
here have got grievances against the Local Administration that the arrange-
ment which is being made is not at all satisfactory. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-

Member cannot go into that. 
Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I can go int.o that because this is an 

entirely new demand. .. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable e~ er

cannot go into the question of the administration of Delhi on a supplementm-y 
demand. 

Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Xh.an: The Honourable Member wants· 
to raise certain points with regard to rationing for which money is required. 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur .Rahim): The Honourable Mem-

ber can do that. 
Jlaulvi Muhammad. Abdul Ghani: Besides, Sir, no portion of this o ~ 

was provided In the original budget nor has it been provided in this year's. 
"Budget and only a: token demand has heen presented before the House. I am 
given to understand t ~t all the people who were formerly serving under' 
A.B.P. have been employed in this new scheme. People who offered their 
services in connection with the A.R.P. have been employed and I do not see-
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:flow their services will be useful in the scheme under consideration. Cent. 

per cent. men of the A.R.P. have been imported into this e ~ 
1 P. ]d. and also men belonging to vested interests. So, the people of DeIhl 

:are very much dissatisfied with this arrangement. I think this is the time 
when the Government of India should impress upon the Provincial Govern-
ment that such things should not recur in the future and that proper aTl'ange-
ments should be made so that people of the locality may have adequate share 
in the scheme for the distribution of commodities. They should not employ 
:people of undesirable character so that the people of the locality may not 
be harassed. It is mainly with this object that I have raised this question ~ 

:this momeut. 
'!'he Honourable ~ Jwala Prasad. Srivastava (Food Member): Sir, I have 

nothing to say. I shall look into the complaint brought to my notice by the 
Honourable Member. I shall draw the attention of the Delhi Administration 
to it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a BupplemeRtary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to the Governor 

-Ceneral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
-·the y!'ar ending on the 31st. March, 1944, in respect of ·Delhi· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 76.-PANTH PIPLODA. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,000 he granted to the Governor 

'~e er l in qouncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year endmg on the 318t day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Panth Piploda·." 

Mr. President (The Honoura-ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,000 be granted to the Governor 

·<;eeneml in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of paytuent during 
-1.hp ~ ear ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Panth Piploda·." 

The motion was adopted. 
DEMAXO No. 78--INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS-STORES SUSPENSE (NOT MET 

FROM REVENUE). 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 78,81,000 be granted to the Governor 

-General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of paymeut during 
the year ending on the 31st day of M.rch, 1944, in respect of 'Indian Posts and ele r p~ 
:.' t l~  Suspense, iN ot met from Revenue),." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questir)I1 is: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceedin& Rs. 78,81.000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the r~e  which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Indian Posts and Telegraplut--

:Stores Suspense, (Not met from Revenue)'." 
The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. Bl.-INTEREST-FuE ADVANCES. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,88,00,000 be grauted to the Governor 

'General in Council to defray. the charges which will come in course of paYment during 
~ e year ending on the 31st day of March. 1944, in respect of 'Interest-Free" Advances'." 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is. 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,88,00,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in qouncil to defray the charge.!! which ~ill come in course of payment during 
-;the year endmg on the 31st day of March, 1944, In respect of ·Interest·Free Advances'." 

'rhe motion was adopted. 
DEMAND No. 82.-LoANS AND ADVANCE BEARING h"TEREST. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I move: 
. "That a supplementary BUm not exceedine: Re. 11,24.00.000 be granted to the Governor 
'Geueral in Council to defray the charges which win come in counle of payment during 
-the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in ret-pect of 'Loans and Advances bearing 
-Tnterest·. " 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir· Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. ~l oo.o be granted to the o e~olr 
Gen ml in Council to defray the charges which wlll come in course of payment d ~. 
the ;ear ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Loans and Advances beanng. 

Interes.t'." 

The motion was adopt-ed. 
DEMAND No. M.-MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENTS -contd. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~e House will now' 
take up Demand No. 64: Miscellaneous Departments, whlCh was left o ~r. 
The Honmuable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I think my Honourable frIend. 

Mr. Avinashilingam Chettiar, wanted to know how the sum of J.ts. 15,?6,()()(» 
which finds a place here has not been mentioned in the Standmg Fmanoe. 
Committee report. I have referred to the Report and I find that what he says-
18 correct. I have sent for information from the DepaTtment to find out.· 
exactly what items this sum entered here represents. In the meantime . if' 
"he Honourable Member wants some general information as tQ the matter wltm 
which this supplementary grant IS concerned, I am quite prepared to give it.. 
to him. 
Mr. T. S. AvinaabiJingam Chettiar: All this informlrlion is given in the-

Memorandum. 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: The scheme of employment. exchanges.. 

bas been fully explained in the report of the Standing Finance Committee. 
Mr. T. S. AvinasbUlngam Ohettiar: What we want is explanation for the, 

figures. 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: With regard t.o the bigger item. 

brieily the facts are t.hese. As Honourable Members know, there hllE! been.. 
a great deal of competition for unskilled labour by different contractors work-· 
ing for Government in the civil departments as well as those working for the-
military department. In order to remove the causes of this competition which-
has the result of enticing away essential labour from important fields of work, 
and which has also the consequence of raising the wages of labour beyollCF 
reasonable limits, Government thought it necessary t.o establish certain Oom-
mittees in order to deal with this problem. What t.he Government has do ~ 
is to bring into operation two different schemes, one scheme is called o ~ 

Supply Commit.tee scheme, which operates in certain Provinces such as Bengal, 
Assam which are very closely situated  with military operations. The second' 
thing which the Government has done is to raise what are called depots of' 
labour, and one particulaT depot is the depot which has been established at. 
Gorakhpur. Most of the unskilled labour is collected and sorted out and' 
supplied either t.o coal mines or to military works. The expenditure which is-
mentioned under 'M'-Labour co-ordination of unskilled scheme-is really' 
expenditure which is concerned under these two schemes which I have men-
tioned. That is all I have to say. 
Mr. 'N ••• JOShi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the Honourflble Member 

has told us about his two schemes, one is the Labour Supply Committee ann 
the second is the scheme of arranging for depots for supplying labour and' 
sending them for different purposes to other places. Now, Sir, as regards this 
Labour Supply Committee, I would like the Honourable Member to tell us 
whether there are any representatives of labour on these Committees wherever-
these Committees aTE' started. 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I might just mention that I only 

passed orders yesterday for the representation of lnbour on these Labour' 
Supply CommitteeR. 
:Mr. 'N. lI. Joshi: I am glad to find that ~ e Honourable Member hUR pro-

vided that there will be labour representation on these Committees. I would 
like also to ask the Hon.oura-hle Member to give the House an assurance· 
that when labourers are· !'lent from one centre to another they will ~  

suffirient facilitiel'l provided to. return to their places if they find that the--
conditions where they aTe asked to work are not satisfactory. The House-, 
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knows very well what evils ri ~ when labourers a,re sent ~ places, which are 
distant from their homes. For lllstance, these evils arose III old tin'leS when 
labourers from all over the country were sent to Assam, Now we are reviving 
this scheme of sending labourers from one place to another or b'om one 
proviJ:ce to another; and therefore it is necessary to take all preeautions to--· 
!lee that these labourers are not compelled to work under unsatisfactory condi-
*ions. Therefore, my suggestion to the Government of Indi8' is that when they 
send labourers to another centre they should give these men return tickets 
so that if conditions turn out to be unsatisfactory they may return to their . 
homes, instead of being compelled to work there simply because they have 
no money of their own to come back. Another benefit 6f these return tickets· 
is this that people who employ these men will always provide good working-
conditions, because if the conditions are not satisfactory the men will come-
back. That fear should always be there for the employers and I, therefore, feel 
that they should take this step in order to safeguard the interests of rabon. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad. (United Provinces Southern Division Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, there are two important items included in this- demand in' 
which I am interested and perhaps Mr. Joshi is also. One is the d-epot for' 
war technicians and labour. It is a standing complaint from technician 
centres th!rt we do not get sufficient recruits in time. Our opportunities are 
wasted, our machinery and instructors remain idle, and I advocated tne etti ~ 
up of some depot for supplying war technicians. At Aligarh I placed the fort 
at the disposal of the Labour Department and other buildings also where they 
could accommod!rte 500 people without spending any money. I think such ~. 
thing would be a great help to the centres who do not get recruits at the-· 
proper time and they can supply the right type of men. A little money spent 
in Ijhat way will lead to great economy. 

The other. thing in which I am interested is that the Labour Department 
is preparing special statistics about the index of living, i.e., the cost of living-
for th,lse poor people at different towns. When Mr. Prior came up before tha-
Standing Finance Committee I raised this point and asked that it soould be 
transferred to the Commerce Department. But since they were prep ri ~ 
statistic.; of the cost of liYing for labour particularly, I a",areed that they should' 
go ahead and give some statistics so that we might be able to find out the 
true unit of wages. 

If these two things are worked out properly it will be of great assistance· 
and will economise work. Sir, I support this demand. 

Ilr. T. T. Xriahnamachari: Sir, I have one question to ask, and that_ is:· 
whether as 8' result of this expenditure any credits will accrue to Government 
either from the Defence ser.ices which employ this labour or other undertak-
ings engaged in war work. Will it affect the expense on the labour involved? 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I am not certain, but I would 
expect that in so far as Government are here undertaking the supply of 
labour for various purposes, they would in certain circumstances receive B 

credit for the expenditure incurred. I do not know whether these labour 
supply depot.s will deal with the supply of labour for coal mines. I expect 
. t e~ would. In that case I see no reason why the expenditure involved shoulcl' 
not be recovered from the commercial interests to whom the labour is supplied. 
But, of course, there will naturallv remAin a certain amount of overhead 
expenditure which will probably ~ finally debited to Govemment. I think 
enough has been said to indicate why a large provision has been made for 
expenditure which may occur before the end of this year. It was quite clearly 
pointed out to the Standing Finance Committee that if a labour supply depot 
is set up we cannot say what the expenditure will be. The details regarding 
staff, equipment, etc., w!ll depend largely on t.he size and the locality of each 
depot. Since this matter came before the Standing Finance Committee it 
is probable that certain depotg have already begun to be set up; and that will' 
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· explain why the department is now asking as large a sum as.15 1akhs for 
expenditure before the end of this year. I am told by my Honourable oolleRgue 
the Labour Member that most of this expenditure will, as Mr. Krishna,ne.-

, ahari surmised, be recoverable. 
Itlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplementary sum not e eedi ~ Re. 15,26,000 be granted to the Gov .. or 

, General in Council to defray the charges WhiCh will come in course of pa)'ment dunng 
· the year ending on the 31st day of March, 1944, in respect of 'Miscellaneous Departments'." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the OIO<'k. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, Mr. 
· Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. . / 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (A::\IENDMENT) BILL. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman (Financ.e :\1ember): Sir, I move: 
"That the BiR further to amend the Indian Income·tax Act, 1922, as reported by the 

Relect Committee, be taken into consideration." 
Sir, I do not propose to make a' long speech on this occasion. The Report 

· of the Select Committee brings out the main changes that have been made in 
the Bill. In the first place, dealing with clause 4, we spent sometime in 

· considering the question of how to make a reasonable provision hr endowment 
policies of a certain kind. It was realized that the original figure of 7 per cent. 
would exclude endowment insurance policies of less than a certain durr.tion and 
.after some discussion we came to the conclusion that that figure should be 
increased to 10 per cent. There were one or two members of the Committee who 
would have liked to have seen that figure increased still further. The point at 
issue really is this: In exempting the payment of premia for life insurance poli<:ies 
from income-tax the principle is that the State should encourage provision of 
this kind. But modern insurance policies besides pro idi ~ for life insurance 
also have other aspects. Thev have for instance an ordinary investment aspect 
and also a 'with profits' polic:v partakes of the eharacter of an ordinar.y 

· commercial investment because the policyholder becomes, aB it were, a parti-
cipator in the profits of the business. Xow, there is no principle of which I am 

· 1l.ware whereby that element in the life insurance policy is entitled to be exempt 
from income-tax any more than any other form of business profits. It is also 

· doubtful whether any concession is justified in the Cflse of pure investment 
endowments, that is to say, the mere setting aside of SllmS in !."eturn for the 

· receipt of a capital at some later date. However. Sir, we came to a compromise. 
We did not in the event restrict the concession to the purest kind of life 
insurance policy but by increasing the figure in clause 4 to 10 per c€nt. we 
have made_some cQncession to the endowment assurance type of policy. 

Coming to clause 5, which is the 'pay a's vou eam' clause, we made a very 
important change here, because we excluded from the obligations of this clause 
persons whose income, as last assessed, did not exceed Rs. 6,000. That has 

, had the effect of excluding from the operation. of this scheme some 2/3rd of the 
· total number of assessees. 

• Sir Cowasjee Jebangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Majority 
; already pay as they go. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I mean of the total number who do 
not at present pay as they go; It excludes some 2/3rd of the total number, so 
that it is a very important concession. It reduces the tota'l number of persons 

· affected, I understand, to about 75,000 as against something like 2/'i0"OOO before. 
I welcome the relief from the administrative burden entailed by the original 

, scheme, and I feel that this is an improvement and it hn's been secured at a 
, cost to the scheme which is not excessive. We calculate that the total amount 
· which will fail to be imobilized under this amendment' will probably onlv be 
· in the neighbourhood of 5 or, at any rate, less than 10 per cent. of a'll the sums 
. which we hoped to obtain under the original scheme. So that this amendment 
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has simplified the scheme administratively,. it ~  provided relief to a large 
number of small assessees and at the same hme It has detracted only to B very 
small extent from the beneficial character of the main scheme. I will not say 
anything more on that. There will probably be points raised on the discussion 
of clauses which I shall deal with when they arise . 

. Coming to clause 14, a further simplification was made in this clause and 
the distinction between renewal premiums on policies for les& ,than 12 years and 
renewal premiums on policies fQr twelve years or more, wa"s removed and the 
figure of 12 per cent. was adopted for both cases. As explained in the Report 
of the Select Committee, this change has the effect of simplifying the procedure 
in calculating the tax and, as I understand it, does not reduce, broadly speaking, 
the a:llowances which were proposed in the Bill. I do not think,. Sir, there i 4 
any other point which I need touch at this stage. The two members of the 
Committee who have appended minutes' of dissent will no doubt argue their 
points as we come to the clauses. 

Sir, I move, 
IIr. Deputy PreBident (Mr. Akldl (JluUldl'a Dllitui: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income·tax Act, 1922, aa reported by the 

Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 
Sir Bemy Richa.rdIon (Nominated Non-Official): Sir. there are several 

points in regard to this measure on which I wish to speak at this stage. In the 
first place, I want to make it quite clear that the main feature of the Bill, viz., 
the principle of advance payments which is introduced by Section lBA, has our 
support as an anti-inflationary measure. This feature has been described by 
the Honourable the Finance Member as an important part of the Government 
plan to counter inflation, to check any further price rise and generally to stabi-
lise the economic conditions. Therefore, it is purely an anti-inflationary pro-
posal and consequently to that extent I think it should be a purely ttlmporary 
measure. This being so, we feel it would have been better had this particular 
part of the proposals been embodied in the Finance Bill so that it would come 
up for consideration year by year instead of being enshrined in a permanent 
measure such as the Indian Income-tax Act itself. The Honourable the 
Finance Member may tell me that it could not be dealt with in any other way 
ap.d this may very well be so, but my point is that whilst we agree on the prin-
CIple of anti-inflation, we regard section l8A as bad in principle from a taxation 
point of view and we object to its inclusion as part of a permanent statute. It 
is important, therefore, for an assurance to be given on the floor of the House 
that this part of the measure is purely temporary and I suggest the Flnance 
Member should also assure us that it will be withdrawn as early as possible. 
J,qst how any such assurance could be made effective and binding on any future 
administration is for Government to decide, but I suggest it ought to be embodied 
by a proviso in the Bill itself . 

. Sir, it may be argued that firms having once got inin the habit of paying in 
advance would like the continuance of this method of eeti ~ their taxation 
Jiabilities. So far as my information goes however, such is not the case. I am 
doubtful whether even the. Finan..ce Member or the Central Board of Revenue 
have fully appreciated the many difficulties that will ariBa and the extra work 
which will be involved both on' his department as well ai on aSSdssees as a 
consequence of this measure. Let me briefly enumerate some of these diffi-
c!llties. Por instance, notices will have to be issued and the income-tax officers 
will have to see that payments are made on the due' date. When the assess-
mentis completed, the income-tax officers will have to calculate the interest 
payable or receivable. When the excess profits tax assessments are being 
made, additional. complications' win arise in' the Mlculation of average capital 
employed which is already a . lengthy business. In the caBe of any assessee 
who elects to pay ,under the provisions of section 18A(2) he will have not onlY1I 
to guess· at his profit, but also at.bis dividend and he will be left with v#ffi1q 
little ,margin in the. event of there' being di ~~e t between the ~  
and the income-tax officer as to whether certam Items are allowable charge,. 
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or not. It is quite obvious, Sir, that in all cases where it is possible to do 
80 a.ssessees will choose the course laid down in section 1S(A) (I), tha.t is to 
_say, they will pay their instalments on the basis of their last completed assess-
ment. But obviously there will be many cases where for various reasons it 
.... will not be possible for this to be done and as I said before, I am afraid, that 
,in the actual working of the scheme, complications, such as I have endeavoured 
. ..to indicate, will inevitably result not only in increa.sed labour on both sides but 
. in increased delay in the ultimate completion of assessments both for income-
tax and excess l?rofits. I do not wish to go into the question of arrears of 
; assessments. It was mentioned the other day by Sir Co)Vasjee Jehangir and 
'we know only too well how such arrears complicate and increase the work of 
, un concerned. The Income-tax Department has, I admit, had a heavy burden 
placed on it by the Finance ~e er'  taxation proposaJl'l of recent years a.nd 
I know very well that it is quite impossible to train the np"essary stafis within 
the short period available and especially in these days when there is such a 
nemand for qualified persons in other quarters. The shortage of stafi does not, 
however, merely apply to Government offices. It is equally evident in commer-
"f}isl offices and also in those of Accountancy firms on whoEl a considerable por-
tIOn of the extra work devolves. For all these reasons I hope I have made it 
, clear that at the present moment there does not appear to be any likelihood of 
_ 8ssessees wishing to continue as a permanent measure what apparently will be' 
E.! very hazardous and complicated calculation and indeed I will go so far a'S 
to say that but for the fact that we support the principle of advance -payments 
;8.s an anti-inflationary measure, we would never :lgt'ee to it in normal times, or 
,At least without having an opportunity of far more detailed consideration of 
,:all the implications than is possible in the present circumstances. I hope, t,hl:re-
iore, that the Finance ~e er will carefully consider the points that I ha.ve 
made and will find it possible to devise means whereby be can give the assttr-
, ance which I seek th!lt this pa.rticular part of the Act is to be considered as 8 
tf'mporary measure and that the Government will withdraw it 8S soon as they 
;,a.re satisfied that anti-inflationary measures are no longer needed. 

The second point I wish to make is in regard to the Finance Member's 
:l' ~ te e t in his Budget speech that the sums collected will be treated o~ -
it'evenue but a.s deposits to be ta'ken into revenue wben the regular asse8B-
-ments are made. The question which arises in my mind is what efiect will the 
'extra money, which will be in Government's hands, have on their own bcrrow-
tug policy? For instance, it ma.y very' well be that the money which they will 
lE'ceive as deposits would in the ordinary course actually be used by a.ssesseea 
as loans to Government, and, therefore, if Government, as the result of this 
elttra money which they are to receive, . reduce the volume of t ~ir borrowing, 
the anti-inflationary efiect  of the deposlts would be largely nullified. I hope 
the Finance ~e er will be ~e  in his reply, to enlighten us with his Tif:'W9 

on this aspect of the ma.tter: 
'('hen, thirdly, Sir, I wish to call attention to the fact that the. anti-infla-

tionary effect of section 18A will be limited in ot d~ ree and period. It ia 
limited in d'egree because. although its enactment which we are prepared' ~ 
support will involve considera.ble sacrifice on t~e part of those already within 
the taxation net, it will do nothing to bring in those whose income' is ~t presp-nt 
ucaping assessment. We know ,that the Income-tax Department IS alwa.ya· 
-seeking avenues whereby they mayoring to oo~ those persons who have in the 
past avoided having their incomes taxed for va.nous reasons although they were. 
1n fact liable. At the same time, and I expect the Honourable the Fina.noe 
e ~r a.nd his olle ~  are well aware of this, the i~  is ~eld t ~t there 
ArE still very Iriany persons ~ a.re a.ble, by various, e . ~  to e ~pe BSSeBB-
meni. It is, therefore, only nght an4 proper t~ t the . t~ ~lo  of the 
t»rinciple of advance payments, ~  as I e.~lr~ .d  sa.ld, ;W!ll lll~l e ~ 
~ der le sacrifice on the part of those alTet¥i:r ~t lll tlle ta.xatlOD ne •• ~~ ld 
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be a'ceollll'&Diiel by rigorous measures to bring into assessment those at present 
escaping it in whole or in part. I would suggest as one such measure that 
Means should be provided whereby contractors should be taxed at source. It is 
;[)otorjous that very large profits are being made mainly by Government con-
tractors and that great difficulty is faund in bringing them to assessment. Pre-
sumably each CGntractor works on & theoretical marginal profit, and I feel thai 
it should not be impossible to devise a means whereby at least that profit is 
iaxed at souree. 

Sir Oowaalee Jehangir: They will only be too willing to give. 
Sir Baury RichardSon: The other day I suggested that steps should be 

taken to track down the large amounts ot surplus hoarded cash. It may well 
1)1" that these will giye a clue to dishonest assessees. There must be many 
'Other cases within the Income-tax Department's knowledge which by investi-
·gation can be brought into the taxation net, and,-we are,therefore, most anxious 
to be assured bv the Finance Member that his Department will, along with 
the measures ",:hich now have our support, accompany tliem by a vigorous 
·drive with all the force at his command to bring to book all those persons who 
1m: at present avoiding· their share of the burden which honest assessees are 
nearing. I also suggest the widest publicity should be given to the names of 
'those found defaulting. 

So much ror the limitation of the anti-inflationary effects in degree. I also 
·stated that the effects were limited by perivd and, cf co I1rse , by that I mean that, 
so far as can be seen, the anti-inflationary effect will be for the period of one 
year during which in effect two years' taxes will be collected. The Finance 
Member, when speaking in reply to the debate for moving the Bill for reference 
tc a Select Committee, stated he estimated the scope of the measure from the 
8nti-inflationary point of view at something like 50 C1'OreS. Well, Sir, it remains 
to be seen at the end of the period whether the withdrawal of this moneyfrom 
t.he market a10ng with the other measures which are combined in the Budget 
JJfoposals, has the anti-inflationary effect which the Honourable the Finance 
Member and we all hope for. But I wish to emphasise that the present measure 
;f'; limited in regard to its period of effect in the manner which I have indicated. 

I must now tum to an impOrtant aspect which the principle of advance 
pllyments is likely to raise regarding delays in payment of Bills b:v Government 
Departments. The pressure on assessees to nnd the wherewithal to meet the 
liAbility imposed DY section l8A must inevitably result in their exerting in tum 
increased pressure on all those who owe them money.· I am informed that the 
Supply Department is the most likely concern to be singled out for ri~ i p  'in 
this respect, and which perhaps is not surprising considering its enormous -pur-
chases. But other Government Departments are also involved and I un'der-
"tand the complaint does not merely e ~ d to the delay in p ~e t of niUs. 
but also relates to delay by Government in taking delivery ~o  or e~ ood.l 
thus preventing the seller from realising his dues. 1 hope 'that Government 
will ppre i ~e that this new measure does. necessitate prompt paymentrm:d 
that they will take effec.tive steps to see t ~ Government debts are paid IlS 
punctually as Government expect honest assessees to pay theirs. 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea· (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Reci. 
pro i~ . 

Sir Henry Bi.cIlardIaD: Finall.v, Sir, I have to refer to certain hardship 
essell. Since t e ~propo lll were made public, considerable misapprehension 
ha£,been expressed to us by eertain professional and other persons as to how 
they will be able to find the necessary means to meet the tax due ()n their 
enrrent assessment as well 8S the . advance payments f.o be made on secoun' 
or their next 8ssessmentall within the same:vear. Man:v such pel'BOns are 
8ctualiy now under contractual oblil!'8tioRs wMch aDsorb alt" the 'Pl'oiits <»f their 
business after providing for' their living e:qJenses. The Cl"Clestion is. how can An 
all'8eRRE!e be l'lq')ectad fa pay fwo years _xes in ORe. when ·he' lit~r  hss net 
~  f1he morley in do so ? Tt has been RllW.,t.oo that where a person can pro' ~ 
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his to be a genuine hardship case, then he should be given additional time in 
which to pay. We have been strongly pressed to insist on provision being 
made in the Act for such cases, but it has been explained to us that such a 
provision would be almost impossible to frame without at the same time provid-
ing a loophole of escape to dishonest assessees and which, of course, is the last. 
thing we desire to permit. Therefore, Sir, alleviation by administrative direc-
tion and action appears to be the only alternative. But I must make it quite 
clear that in agreeing to desist from advocating legislative protection, we must 
ask in all seriousness that very explicit directions be given by the Central Board 
of Revenue. There is no doubt from information which has been given us 
that actual cases do exist of persons, who have had nothing to do with inf!a-
tionary tendencies but who will be placed in such a position by this measure-
that they may have to close down their businesses. In the treatment to be-
accorded to such genuine hardship cases it is absolutely essential that there-
shall be no misunderstanding or mistake made and we must insist on very 

precise administrative directions being issued to all those concerned 
3 P.X. in order that the absence of legislative protection shall not be made 

any excuse by income-tax officials for not providing alleviation in some form or-
C'ther. It is upon our being satisfied as to this that our suppor-t of this measure 
depends. 

Sir Oowasjee .Jehangir: Mr. Deputy President, during the 15 Budget Se!'s:ons 
that I have attended in this Honourable House, this is the first time that I see-
the Income-tax Act amended at the same time and I would like to voice 0. 
prot-est against this sort of measure being brought in at such a time. All 
financial proposals with regard to the Budget should be included in the Finance 
Bill and there was no reason why an amendment of the Act should have beeD' 
sought at such a time. Besides that, the Act is being amended in other-
directions. Surely, the Finance. Member could have found some other Session. 
to bring in an amending Act, but he chose this Session which is crowded with 
work (An Honourable Member: "Overcrowded") when he himself bears mo.;;t 
of the burden. (An HOllourable Member: "He has got broad shoulders".) 
During such a tUne, is it fair that we should be asked suddenly to consider the-
amendment of the Income-tax Ad and, therefore, I echo several of the sentiments. 
expressed by my Honourable friend who has just sat down. I think the Finance 
Member could have included his measure of 'Pay as you go' in the Finance Bill 
and I cer-tainly do echo most strongly the opinion expreBSed by Sir Henry 
ltichardson that this should not be a permanent measure, if it is pa'ssed at alL 

Dr. P. :R. Baaej .. : Have you any doubt about it? 
Sir Oowasjee Jehang1r: The Finance Member will try and pass it. It will 

depend upon the Honourable Members whether you accept t..he amendments. 
Dr.-P. :R. B&nerjea: You will vote with us? 
Sir Oowaslee .JehaDgfr: Certainly, decidedly so, I will vote acoord41g to InJ 

conscientious opinions. One would have imagined from the speech of Sir Heary 
Richardson and the strong condemnation that he expressed in nearly every line 
of his speech that he would have wound up by saying that he would vote aga.jnst 
the whole of the Bill. He did wind up by saving that his ~ ppor~ W$S copdi-
tional. It may be that he may have to withdraw hissuppor-t before -the-
discussion on the Bill is over. ' 

Now,. Sir, it is said that this new clause lSA is an anti-inflationary mea-sure. 
1 am afraid I cannot agree. I did at some length try to explain mv own 
humble opinion as to what is -an anti-inflationary measure and how all these 
tneasures, both in the Finance Bill and in this amending Bill, will really affect 
the inflationary tendencies in this country. The money which he is now liee i ~ 
to get under the new clause lSA is, in mv opinion. already sterilised and- if lefh 
in tbe hands of the assessees arid during the sbon period that -it can be left, it 
.nll- not have an -inflationary tendency. I cannot therefore admit- that section 
lSA is an imti-inflationarymeasure. If it had been purely 'and simply an anti. 
inflatiollary measure, it would have been in the Firiance Bill and it would DOtS 
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have been, a'8 complained of by Sir Henry Richard90n, included in a statute 
which is supposed to be permanent. I can see no reason whatsoever for making 
thi8 measure permanent. Personally I am against the whole of new section 
l8A and I would be prepared to support a rejection of the whole of clause 6 
but we may be helpless and may have to accept it, in which case amendment8 
will become necessary. Personally, I believe, as I have already said, that the 
department will not be able to cope with this extra work, but the o o r ~e 
the Finance Member believes that the work imposed upon the department will 
be purely of a clerica'l character. I think Sir Henry Richardson has shown that 
it will not be the case. I do not wish to take up the time of this Honourable 
Houlte by going into further details, but to say that the work is merely .clerical 
is an extraordinary statement. Assessees will go to the department f?r illStruC-
tions. They will go for advice and there will have to be a responsIble officer 
present to give them thl\'t advice and assistance that is due to them. From 
where is be going to get the staff? 

Then, there is a certain class of assessees who will have great ~i i ltie . 
He has to pay income-tax on his income for the last 3 months. It will be very 
difficult for bim ,to say what his income is going to be in the next three months. 
A certain class of a'Ssessees may make a profit in three months. He may make 
8 loss in the next three. This may go on varying from three o t ~ to t~e 
months and it will be only at the end of his financial year that ~e WIll. be ill -
position to know whether he has made a profit or a loss and still he IS a'Sked 
to estimate his profit, his income for the last three months and that is sought 
to be made a permanent measure. Such 'a meal1ure may exist in 80me parts of 
the world. I do not know whether it exists in England. 

Sir lobn Sheehy (Government of India: Nominated Offioial): No. 
Sir Oowasjee lelaaqlr: It does not exist in England. 
Sir 101m Sheehy: They have it in Canad,and the United States of er~ . 
Sir Oowasjee lehaDgir: It is in Canada and in the United States of Amenca. 

but they have not this pay-as-you-go in England. 
Sir 101m ShHhy: They have a pay-as-you-go seheme in England. 
Sir Oowasjee lehaDgir: They may have pay-as-you-go for fixed salaries, that 

is to say, tax cut off at the source. But they have not, got such a measure, pay· 
as-you-go, as is vi&Ualised by the Honourable Member in this Bill. Let UI 
eandidly admit-and I think the o o r l~ Members on the. Government 
Benches wiU have to admit it-that our Income-tax Department is not by any 
means as well organised as it is in England. III India they are not prepared 
and ca'nnot give that assistance to the assessees that an English assessee gets 
in England. Yet out here they desire to run when they are hardly able to 
walk. We are going in for legislation, the effects of which we do not realise. 
Besides, the advantages to be obtained are of a very doubtful character even in 
WIlT time. I have already placed before this Honourable House an alternative. 
I do not like it myself but it is an alternative. If assessments are to be hurried 
up and if money is to come into the Government treasury as quickly as possible, 
\e-t it be by 8 measure that will give less trouble to the assessees and leBS troubl __ 
to the Department. 

Sir. aSBeSBees are of different kinds and their business is of a very varied 
character. Such a provision may not inconvenience me personally, biIi I can 
~ li e may instances in which this provision will cause not only inf'onvenienf'8 
but may even become imp088ible of being put into effect. Take the instance 
of a stock-broker. He is inclined to be B little speculative and bis income in 
every three month5 must var,V and such a mao will find it very difficult. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy ,BaiSman:, Let him take his last assel'<sment ~ d 
for once let him curb his sneoulative desires, 

Sir Oowasjee .Jahangir :'l'hP. Honourable Member is trying to curb the spef'ula. 
tive desires of the public. May I ask him to put a little more modification on. 
his own specuilltive desires in trying to get money. in everv possible way? A 
little modification in that direction is just as much required of the Honolll'ahle 
Member as a modifieB1l".iOll in the chara'cterof the speculative man in India. 
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At any rate, you will have to go to your assessed income. As' I have alread'v 
said. there are several cases in which the . last assessment Jml'y be in a year lJJ' 
which the man has mode a 10s9. There have been C8ses where i,he 86!1eBlQDent. 
has not been fixed for 1940 or 1939. but 1941 is a common thing. Now, the 
point that I wish to make is this. As we progress in the war, theBe large prqfjts 
of companies will decrease. We must come to a time when these profits will 
go on the downward plane and then he will be called upon to pay income-tax 
and super-tax on a profit which i9 much larger than the one he made in the la'at 
three months. The assessed period will be a period of prosperity and it may 
very well happen that the period for which he has to pay income-tax' and super-
tax may be a period of slump. We are in exceptional times and', therefore, he 
will have to fall back upon an estimate. He is not going to pay twice the 
amount of income-tax and super-tax than is due to Government for that period of 
three months. It is bound to be so in a vear or 90. You cannot expect the 
same profits in 1941'1 and 1946 as you got in 1943 and 1944 and you will be asked 
to pay in 1945 and 1946 on three months' basis of 1943 and 1944. You will, 
therefore, be paying income-tax and super-tax on much larger- incomes t.han you 
will be mairing- during the period of payment. Therefore, you will be driven to-
est,imates, and in making estimates you will come upon many of the difficulties 
which have already been expl!rined by my Honourable- friend, Sir Renry 
Richardson. Therefore. considering the measure as a ole~  am only talking 
of clause 5 and .t,his new Rection 18A-I consider it impracticable and unneces-
sary and, therefore, this Honourable House should throw it out. If that ill not 
possible e ~ e I f.'ee a number of empty benches in front of me, then I would 
suggest that the whole matter be simplffied and the whole of this' clause be re-
drafted so as to make the assessee pa:v his income-tax :a'nd super-tsx in the-
month after the asses'gee's vear is finished on his own estimate or on the 'last 
assessed year. At least a l~r~e number of the 8ssessees will then know or have-
80me idea of the profits made or the losses incurred and then they will be able 
to make 90me estimate of the amount of income-tax and per~t  they have to , 
pay. It will ri ~ more into the treasury, in my opinion, than this pay-as-you-go-
system. It will hurry up assessments and you will get monev quicklv. I would' 
Bug'l'est that if we cannot throw out the whole of the clause, then mv amendment 
should get a ,ympathetic consideration of the House. I have nothin!! further-
to S'8V except this that it is rather premature and, I would repeat" 'it has been 
brought before this House in an exceptional form and I hope Rnd trust no Finance 
Member ,,;ll in future aitAmpt to amend the Income-tax Act during the Budget 
Ses8ion. 

1Ir. T. ~ XriShDamachari (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-MuhammadaD 
Rural): Mr. Deputy President, I am emboldened to rise at this stage because-
of the lead given by my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Richardson. It i!' a well-
known principle of parli'lmentary legislation and perhaps it was enunciated 
by a person. who bore the same namp .;;s the Finance Member, Jeremy 
Bentham, that considerable time must be allowed for the passing of any legis-
lation, But I see that even the short time that has been vouchsafed to us: 
has had the' effect of making the Leader of the European Group see the 
pitfalls in this amending Bill that is before the House tQday. I did not see 
the same amount of caution nor did I see any sign of the same amo\Ult of 
fears that are now entertained by my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Richalclson, 
at the time when we met to discuss this Bill over a table. But, Sir, even 
the short time that has i)een vouchsafed t~ us has made him see the pitfalls 
in this Rill and if a little more time is given, I am sure the public in this; 
country will rise with one voice and protest against this new section that is being 
added to the Income-tax Act by means of section l8A. S;r, th's is not the 
time for me to reinforce the arguments so ably put forward by my Honourable-
friend, Sir ~ r  UichardRon. It would pro ' l~' have been better if th..: (lov-
ernment had done away with the necessity of min!! legislation for this purpose 
and brought in section 18-A as an ordinance. Then, we would have known 
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the temporary nature of that measure and would have been content, as we 
are content, to put up with so many ordinances that nOw encircle us and stran61e 
UB today. But I think it is a very very relevant po:nt that Sir Henry 
Richardson made today that this is an avowedly temporary power that the 
Government want to take for a specific purpose, namely, to check inflation in 
the country and it should haye been specifically stated within the boly of the 
amending Eilias being temporary. I hope the Goyernment would even now 
take the suggestion of my Honourable friend and add another clause to Eection 
IS-A and say that after such and such a time, say, after the end of the war, 
perhaps, unless deflationary tendencies have gathered momentum before then, 
this particular section will be null and void. My Honourable friend, Sir Henry 
Richardson, ;;peaking on behalf of big b1:siness voiced certain fears. Sir, Lhe 
ve-:y colour of the skin that he has is proof against harassment by offic:als in 
this country. If my Honourable friend should entertain fears that people would 
be handicapped by reason of the improvisationa contemplated in this section 
and its introduction into the Income-tax Act, what can I say of the fears of 
people who are not so advantageously placed for one thing, and who belong t~ 
the middle classes. I have no right to speak on behalf of those who are actually 
well-to-do or the big businessmen in this country. I have no knowledge of their 
difficulties, but I do maintain that I have a right to speak on behalf of the 
vast multitude of middle class people, traders and merchants and professional 
men to whom this section lS-A is going to 3e Il' very veritable honlCot '!' nest 
because it will create a lot of trouble and harassment. I have indicated my 
dissent to certain provisions of section IS-A. But it does not mean that I 
have given my approval to section IS-A at all. I only wish my Honourable 
friend, Sir Henry Richardson, had echoed the same sentiments as those ech.)ed 
by my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehangir and said herc and now, let 
uti be done with that section IS-A, we do not want it. It would save a lot of 
trouble. But I do not think that it is going to be p03sible to make the Government 
change their mind, so we have necessarily to do what we can to mitigate the 
evil that will arise out of the operation of section IS-A. At this stage, I would, 
like to add my own weak voice to the powerful voice of Sir Henry Richarson 
and ask the Honourable the Fmance Member if he would give us an assurance 
that this section will be purely temporary one. 

With regard to the other very valid point raised by my Honourable friend, 
Sir Henry Richardson, in regard to the payment of two years taxes in one, it 
is a point that I raised earlier in this debate on this matter. My Honourable 
friend, Sir Henry Richardson, hopes for mercy from people from whom no mercy 
would ever emanate, he hopes for administrative direction in regard to the 
alleviation of difficulties of assessees who will become broke if they are asked to 
pay two years taxes in one. What a hope I If he cannot use his powerful 
influence to incorporate in this legislation, a legislative direction in hard cases, 
there is very little hope that administratively, except in the case of people of 
his own community, who can get access to the Commissioner of Income-tax and 
the highp.r powers, any alleviation could be obtained by administrative direction. 
I have not been convinced either by the opening speech of the Honourable the 

,Finance Member while introducing the Bill or by the speech that he delivere<l 
a few minutes ago that section IS-A is going to have such a powerful effect 
in damping inflation in this country today. I am unable to accept the rather 
tall statement put forward by him that he is going to collect 50 crores by means. 
of this new provision. If assessment-s which o~ t to have been made in 
1941-42 and in 1942-43 have not been made, if people who owe taxes for the 
years 1941-42 and 1942-43 have not paid their taxes, if his DepartIrent has not 
collected these taxes, probably it will amount in the aggregate to several 50 
crt)res, what a hope there is of his being able to collect this large sum of 50 
crores now by means of this provision. The result of the operation of section 
18-A will be this, that t ~ ordinary people will be harassed und the well-to-
do. ~e o i  tumy friend, Sir Henry Richardson's community, by '\'irtue of the 
Ptl\'1leged positzion they hold in the economic and political life of his country, 
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'will never pay if they do not choose to pay. Sir, having all these in view, 
having in view that great support that has been given to the fears that I have 
'Voiced consistently ever since this Bill saw the light of day, from an ll~ 

expected quarter, I mean tht' European -Group, I am hopeful that something 
may come out of these amendments that are being put before the House. 
But I should like the Honourable the Finance Member to realise this. I 

am not going into the details which I shall have an opportunity to d~ at a 
later stage. What is the use of merely arming himself with greater-powers to 
get more and more money from people, if side by side, he is not going to 
augment the strength and intensify the vigilance of his own Department 
Secondly, is he aware himsellf of the vast powers that the Department 
possesses which he seeks to reinforce by additional powers by this particular 
section IS-A? There is one standing grievance of various assessees in this 
country, a grievance which I think must be within the knowledge of the Honour. 
able the Finance Member. There is no provision in the Income-tax Act which 
can compel an assessee to disclose to the Income-tax Officer a statement of his 
total wealth, not as far as I know. But for several years past, the Income-tax 
Officers have sent polite letters to 8ssessees accompanied by a form which they 
want the assessee to fill up, showing the total wealth of the assessee. Tha 
questionnaire is a very wide one· It includes even the "trinkets that an 
assessee's wife or his children or dependents possess. All these have got to be 
valued and shown in the particulars furnished. I think this is an atrocious 
obligation laid on the assesses without any legal sanction. This has -been 
going on for a long time past. My Honourable friend, the Finlllwe Member 
and his Assistant, Sir John Sheehy, mUllt be aware of this. Leg,lly everJ 
assessee can refuse to answer it. But what chance is there of his successfully 
persisting in that attitude. The Income-tax Officer will get his answer from 
the assesee, willy-nilly, somehow or other. I am merely giving one instance of 
what the Income-tax Officers can do without any legal sanct'on whatever and 
what they go on doing, aided by the Honourable Member's own Department. 
So, why include stringent provisions in section IS-A? \Vby these pena:t:ea, 
when you have a department which is so powerful as to make an assessee not 
merely tell them about all his wealth that the Income-tax Officer wants h'm 
to disclose but also furnish details of even the trinkets which the assessee's 
wife 'or his children migM have. I think the operation of this section IS-A 
is going to cause a lot of hardship to most of the assessee " and with that 
knowledge that we have, we are afraid, that the prov'sions of section IS-A are 
going to be operated in such a manner that those people who are voiceless and 
wit.hout influence are going to be harassed, whereas people who ~ Govern-
ment the  tax for 1941-42 and 1942-43 can defy them with impunity. 
Sir, I shall have something more to say later on when the particular sub· 

clauses come up for discussion. But, as I said before, I felt that two o o~lr

able Members, who spoke before me, having ;;et the ball rolling, I should ~  

now how as a Member of the Assembly I view with great fear and trepidation 
the operation of this section 18-A_ And if only the people of this country are 
given a little more time I am sure those empty benches will no longer rema!n 
empty; their constituents will give them a mandate to go to the Legislature 
and vote down this particular measure. _ 
Kr. B..  B.. Gupt& (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhammadan 

Urban): Sir, I think the fallacy of the inflation presented by this Income-tax 
Amendment Bill has been amply falsified by the prev:ous speakers. I think 
it has been satisfactorily established that as an anti-inflationary measure 
section IS-A will not have much effect. I ,viII not repeat the arguments 
advanced in support of that view. It has been proved by previous speakers that 
if at all this three-monthly deposit will succeed in withdrawing some money 
there is no guarantee that the same amount of money will not be borrowed; 
and if that is done the actual effect in the form of anti-inflation will be almost 
nullified. I should like to point out that if the object of bringing forward this 
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Bill-was only anti-inflationary, there were e~er l other methods by which that 
process could be better obtained without placmg unduly e tr~ rde~ upon t.he 
already cverworked o~e t  Olo::ers. My Honourable friend, 811' o~ ee 
Jehangir has alrelldy painted out that. attempts f:hould be m!lde to hmry up 
the ~ e t of those firms whose assessments are falling in rre r~ for the 
last three or four years. One of my friends from Bombay was telli~ ~ t ~t 
if all those assessments are completed during the year they WIll bnng m 
about 75 or-100 crores more into the Government coffers- I have no meD:nl 
of verifying this but my own information is that if not 75 or 100 crores, qwte 
a large sum is still lying to be collected because the ~e ~ t  of. many 
parties have not yet been completed. The reason for that IS ObVIOUS, ViZ., the 
department is unable to do it for want of time and !or ~ t of ~e . That 
shows how overworked the department already is. It IS saId that this measure 
will not entail extra work on officers. But I will point out that you have 
provided that assessees can choose their pre io ~ ~e e t  to make rte~l  
reports if they Sl) desire. There are geveral ob.JectlOns to. that, ~e. of ~ l  
have been pointed out alresdy by Sir Cowaslee JebangIr, that It IS SImply 
impractioable and impossible for any assessee to choose the previous assessment. 
But suppose that is done there is a party whose assessment has not been 
o ple~d since the year HJ39, when that year's assessment is completed he 

will pay the instalment on the basis of that assessment. Then ~ i  for ~ 
the year's assessment is completed and if it is found to be varying in··prOfits 
the instalments have to be readjusted. Aftu a month or two again the 
assessment of 1941 is completed and again an adjustment in the instalment 
will be required. So we go on till the last instalment is completed. SuppOie 
in the meantime in some of the yea.rs there is some dispute between the 
aasessee and the department, and the matter is referred to the appellate court. 
What will be the position at that time and will the assessee herequred to pay 
on the amount which he claims to be correct or on the amount at which he 
has been assessed by the department? That point has not been made clear, 
but that is beside the point. I just wanted to point out now regularly there 
will be additional and new work thrown upon the department ac; well as upon 
the assessee. As I have said before, if it was ~ l  des:red to use it as an 
anti-inflationary measure there are several other methods which can be adopted 
without bringing in so many further complications into the process. If you 
allow the assessee temptations to deposit the money in advance will it not 
serve the same purpose? I poiated out that if the Finance Member wanted 
to withdraw money from business as :}uickly as possible and if that is theo.Qly 
<lesire he can adopt another scheme which I am now going to propose· If he 
increases the rate of interest payable to the assessee from 2 per cent. to 3 
per cent. and allows whatever money is deposited by the assessee to be added 
in the chargeable aocounting period to increase the capital on which that per-
centage will be allowed, I think that will be a good temptation to the assessees 
to deposit money even without a demand being made for it. 'Many such other 
~ e e  can be found by which the assessees can be tempted to deposit money 
if they can really spare that money from the immediate needs of th('ir business. 
It hall been ~lre d  pointed out that if the anti-inflationary idea was the only 
re.ason for bnnging ~or rd this Bill it could very well be brought in along 
~ t  the Finance Bill. What was the necessity of bringing it forward as an 
mdependent measure and to embody it permanently in the Income-tax Act? 
I .hope the Honoql'able the Finance Member will throw light on this point and 
wIll let us know the real intentions of his deparlroent. 

Coming now to the actiual impracticability of the enforcement of this clause, 
I will point out that you want money to be paid by the asses sees either on the 
last assessment or on his own calculation. If his calculation falls short of 80 
per cent., in that case he will 'have to pay two penalties: (1) penalty in the 
shape of interest at the rate of 6 per cent., and (2) if the officer assessing the 
finn finds that he has purposely evaded, he will also subject that assessee to 
the penalty provided under section 28 (a). I want to point out that after all 
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this is a temporary measure. You will take the money in instalments only for 
one year and at the end of the year the party will be assessea: The.} why 
do you impose this second penalty? I think, penalty in the shape of interest 
is sufficient to deter the people to assess their income less than what they can 
honestly assess. My Honourable friend, Sir Cowasjee Jehang:r, has already 
pointed out, and I have also explained, that nobody would like to pay on the 
last assessment for the tiimple reason that the profits in the coming year will 
be much less than v.;,hat they were last year and before that. The Honourable 
the Fi~ e Member will himself vouchsafe this fact that the Government has 
been taking all possible measures to reduce the profits Of all sort of businesses. 
In view of that fact if the money is to be paid in advance on the old assessment 
that means that the firms would have to pay sometime even double than what 
their actual income during the year will be. Why should they do that? In 
the case of commercial firms at least. the Honourable the 'Finance e ~r 
must be knowing-and his Department also knows it too--that even now 
6upposing a firm closes its financial year in 1941-and here I am talking about 
commercial i e ~t t firm is t8'Xea in 1943. In the case of commercial 
business, it is impracticable and impossible for any firm to complete its year's 
account in two or three months time. It takes them 8 year or eVen two' years 
to complete the accounts. The question can be asked, 'why the firms should 
n.ot try to keep their accounts in such a way that t,hey are able to compute 
their profit and loss as and when they want?' But, Sir, I will submit that it 
is simply impossible. I know as a practical businessman, having commercial 
as well as industrial business, that I have been trying myself for the last four 
years to bring my accounts to such a. position, but because our accounts are 
related to. the prevailing sJstem in the country which has been go'ng on on 
those lines for hundreds of years, it is not so easy even if one attempts, spd 
sincerely attempts, to compute his profit and loss as and when he wants. Even 
if an attempt is made, it will take several years before the general system 
prevailing in the business in this country can be brought to a stage where this 
sort of thing may be possible. In view of that circumstAnce, you will see 
what a great hardship-I should say torture-it will mean for such business-
men who simply cannot estimate their profit and loss every three months and 
at the same time they are forced to pay every three months on the basis of 
their supposed profits during that period. Then, Sir, supposing a man wants 
to remain on the safe side and wants to make payments, then what is t ~ 
temptation which you are giving to him. On the contrary, whatever little 
benefit he has got even that you are going to withdraw because you 
have already brought in a provision in the Finance Rill by which all 
these advance payments, compulsory as they are, will not be treated 
as businesf' Itdvanee but all investments for the purpose of cnlclllllting 
the capital during the chargeable accounting period of the businP.ss. 
So the 'result of that will be that supposing a firm has earned a profit of ten 
lakhs of rupees in a year, at the moment it gets the Advantage of getting its 
capital increased during the chargeable accounting period to the extent of five 
lakhs of rupees. If 10 per cent.-the statutory percentaJ;!'e-is allowed, then 
the firm gets the benefit of Rs. 50,000 during the chargeahlA accounting per:od. 
But by the new amendment, which you have already emb::ldied in the Finance 
Bill, you have prevented the firm from getting any advantage of that profit. 
In view of that you cannot expect any firm to come forward, make the extu 
payments to you without getting any advantage and borrow at higher rate 
just to pay you. and in case it does not do so, a sword is always hanging on 
its h.ead., .namel,:, at the end of the year it will be subjected to the penalty 
prOVIded m E>ectIon 2&-A. I have heard that the As<;essin a Offlce"" will elve 
due regard and there will be administrative instructions to th"e effect that where 
there Bre genuine reasons the penal section should not be applip,d. I know by 
my own experience what is the net result of these administrative order~ and 
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to what extent specially the Indian assessees are being benefitted by that. I 
may point out that if you take the example of advanced countries' like England, 
America' and Canada, it simply does not apply in the case of Indian assessees 
at all. In those countries what is the percentage of assessees whose accounts-
are invariably disbeIieveJ and books examined, and what is the percentage of' 
such nRsessees in Indin? I think it bears absolutely no comparison. Why is 
it so? Because your 'department entertains a sort of doubt against the Indian 
assessees and whether the accounts are right or wrong, whether the accounts 
are audited or not. whether the record of the assessee is AI, if a new officer' 
comes, or even if the old officer is there, he is not satisfied without harassing 
the assessee as much as he possibly can. And I may tell you one more fact: 
Since the work in the Income-tax Department has increased, many new persons 
have been appointed as Income-tax officers. Many of them are still on proba-
tion and they know that their service and future Cnrel'T is df.:pendent, on the 
number of evasion cases they can discover. Therefore they naturally try their-
best whether there are any loopholes or not--and where there are no loopholes, 
they try to create them without regard for harassment to the assessees. It has 
been said that instructions hs've been issued by your department to tbe income-
tax people telling them that they should assess on the basis of thefr own-
findings, disregarding the explanation of assessee, and it is: for the assessee to-
go and make an appeal if he is not satisfied with that assessment. I do not 
know how far this policy persists, but that was the ]ilOlicy at least a year ago· . 

. Then comes the question of relief in appeals. I think the HonoUrable'1ih& 
Finance Member is aware that tbeAppellate Assistant 'Commissioners are 
still under the Central Board of Revenue. The result is that every . . . . 

'J.'b,e Hcmourable Sir 1 .... ' Ba.iamm: This is not relevant to the ·BilI before 
this -House? Sir, he is discussing., the general Appellate provisions under the, 
Act. 

JIr. Jr.. Jr.. Gupta: Sir, I am pointing out the effects of this provision ana 
to show to what further harassment the assessees WIll be 'Put if this provision 
is carried through. I have to point that out. Otherwise how can I establish-
my case. Already there is enough of haralUlment. 

The Honourable Sir 1eremy Jr..'sman: That. ~  quite irr~ e t. 
1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The HoriQurable Memb'3r 

has put his remarks too far. . 
1Ir. Jr.. Jr.. Gupta: The lot of the Indian assessee is really very difficult. You-

have left no temptation for him to deposit more money -beyoRd the ~portio l  
of his income. At the same time if he does not do so you have left no alter-
native for him because he canllot pay on the basis of his last assessment. I 
have, besides, explained the amount of extra work it will involve on the, 
department. I have also said that it is simply impracticable in the case f)f 
commercial and business houses to assess their income every three months·. 
in spite of their best endeavours. Therefore, Sir, I hope that the Honourable 
the Finance Member will reconsider clause 5 which deals with pay-as-you-go· 
provision. 

I will point out. Sir. thA.t in ~e the Financf1 Men1hpr t i ~ t.hat he ('aUllO!, 
wj.thdraw this provision at, all .• then he will ~i pr hrinj1"ine- fOl"Wlu'(j thiA 
provision by means of all Ordinance instead of makinll it a part of the Act.. 
because in that case it will be possible for us. when 'We are able to prove by 
actual working of the provision that it is impracticable and impossible to get 
something done by him. But if it is made a part of the Income-tax Act, 
then he knows how difficult it will be to change the pToyisions of the Act. So 
fsr as the non-official Members are concerned. if r.ft.pr one :veai's working Wf'l 

find that this clause operates ver:v much ~i t the interests of the goener'll 
assessee, even then we cannot ask for anv relief. e l ~e we. cannot hrill!! in 
any amendments without the com'lent of the Government. Penlistent attem1'lt .. 
have been made for the normal channels of trade of t.hose en!!Seed in bmdnp,ssp.F.t 
for 'id~d  of veArs to he tAken away from their hAnds. Thp. Tlositinn of 't ~ p.  
people 'should ~t be made impossible BO that no other alternative could be lea 
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for them but to close tlown their business. If that is the idea of the Honour-
able the Finance Member, then the best thing for him to do is to bring in 8 
provision to appropriate all private enterprise. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): These remarks are 
wide off the mark. 

Kr. It. It. Gupta: I was going to say that the effect of this provision will 
be that no alternative will be left for the honest assessees to continue their· 
husiness but to close down. This measure should be considered from that 
point of view. . 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham. 
madan Rural): After the departure of Mr. Chambers from this country, this 
.is the first speech that I have heard on the details of the Income-tax Bill .. My 
friend showed a very thorough knowledoge which only a person who is an expert 
in evading income-tax or who fights for others who evade income-tax, can 
deliver. I was interested to hear his speech because I know from personal 
-experience, that in spite of reading the Income-tax Act at least fifteen times 
when it was previously before the House, and in spite of taking lessons from 
Mr. Chambers, I cannot now fill up my own income-tax forms. 

There is one little point which I should like to mention. Those who are 
"Working with the Army and moving about in jungles from place to place, cannot 
fill up all those forms in the manner required. When this point was brought 
to my notice, I said that the best authority to deal with this was Sir John 
Sheehy, to whom an these grievances will bE! brought. 

Another point is· the limit of the income-tax. Though my friend may tlay 
that I am out of gear in this regard, still I think it is desirable that I should 
1I6y a few words on it when opportunities are not available to discuss it on 
-another occasion. When vou have a limit we have one method of determin-
mg it. How far is it po ~i le to collect it? Is the time spent in r~ li i  the 
money compatible with the amount of collection? In these days I think there 
'is a scientific method. The Government have now determined what is the 
tlmit on which dearness allowance should be given. So I think the lower lilJlit 
o()f the taxation should be fixed. 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House): What has t ~ 
to do with this? 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .Ahmad: I have said that I am out of gear. The oppor-
tunitv was denied to me. 

lir. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Because you had no 
<other opportunity that does not make your remarks relevant now. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: I will finish mv sentence. There is a scienti6.c 
way of doing it, still it iR not right that we ~ ld give dearness Illl0wI\ncp wit.h 
'One hand and tnke it away with the other hand. That is really a matter I')f 
plus and minus! 

The next thing is that next year you should be ready to impose an e e~  
dividends tax. It is missing in this counfry. lTnfortunately. it is too late now 
for the year 1945! 

"JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): This has got nothing 
to do with all that. . 

The Honourable Sir .Teremy Raisman: I must admit to a feeling of some 
'Surprise at the attitude of the Leader of the European Group on this measure. 
He not only had an opportunit.Y of speaking on this Bill at the stage when it 
'Was referred to a Select Committee, but he also had the advantage of partaking 
in the deliberations of that Committee, and I cannot understand oo'W he has 
tlUddenly discovered a large number of serious objections to a measure .which 
at an earlier stage he seemed to be entirely support'ng .. I must admIt that 
I do not enjoy that kind of suppleness and I do like to know exactly where I 
!Stand. 

Sir Hemy Richardson: May I just explain to the Honourable the Fin,,?ce 
Kember that I quite appreciate the embarrassment I may have caused . him, 
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but I was also caused emburrassment when the B;onourable ~e er called 
his Select Committee very eurly and my constituent's .opinions were handed 
to me after the Select Committee hud' started. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiBJll&D: The Bill had been before his consti-
tuents for many days before the Select Committee met. As far as I re e ~r 
it was ... 

An Honourable Kember: Ten days. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiBJll&D: In any case I have a much more 

serious grievance against my Honourable friend, against Sir Cowuiljee 
J ehangir and various other representatives of the capitalist classes 

4 p.lf. of this country. They will realise that they were treated with great 
consideration. This Finance Bill could easily have been much more severe in 
its taxation proposals. It was only possible for it to be a moderate measure 
because it containt1d this provision for immobilising a certain amount of income. 
If it were not for that, the proposals which were put before the country would 
certainly not have been adequate to the present situation. My Honourable 
friends who quite happily acquiesced in the Finance Bill so far as it e t~ 
are finding themselves uncomfortable in relation to this measure. Surely it 
is obvious that if no action of this kind were to be taken at the present time 
then the scope of the new taxation would be entirely ina-dequate. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 
the Chair.]' 

I myself would say that if you do not introduce a pay-as-you-earn IDeasure at 
the present moment then the income-tax and super-tax are due to be stepped up 
very drastically. This is an essential psrt of the measures for dealing 'With the 
present financial situation. This on the wnole provides the business community 
with what I can only call a soft option, and for that reason, I understood 
that the reception in the country of the proposals as a whole was favourable 
because it was recognised that the object which I ha.d in vieW', theanti-infia-
tionary effect, was being achieved by measures which caused the least bard-
ship to the commercial community. I challenge my Honourable friends to 
contest that by reference to the great mass of comment which has been made 
on the Budget qinee it was introduced in this House. We all know that the 
Finance Bill was rejected, we also know that it was rejected on primarily poli-
tical grounds. I do not want to reopen that matter, but if the total volume 
of o ~ t that was made in this country after the introduction of the Budget 
is surveyed I claim that there have been very few years in which so little 
adverse criticism has been encountered ... 

1Ir. '1'. '1'. Krishnamachari: Other preoccupations. 
The Honourable Sir leremy 'Rai8Dl&D: Other preoccupations-yes, making 

more money, making mOliey so fast that they had not even the time to read 
the Budget speech. 

I will take the first objection of my Honourable friend,· Sir :Henry Richard-
son, and I trust that he will agree that I have some reason for receiving his 
remarks with some degree of warmth.· I will take his first objection. He 
desires an assurance that this is a purely temporary measure,and in parti-
cular, he thinks it ough£ to have been in th-e Finance Bill itSelf. On the best. 
consideration which I could give to this matter, I came to the Conclusion that 
the only suitable way of carrying out a measure of this kind was by way of 
amendment to the Income-tax Act. I do not know if it cotild be done, whether 
technically it 'could . be carried out by· a· clange in.theFinance· Bill. As regl¥"ds 
the policy or the intention I must admit that my own object was to deal with 
the present situation. I Bm preocClipied with the serious prqblems ri i ~ out 
of the immediate situation. .:My object was t.o. devise a counter in1lationary 
measure. What happens? Supposing that We have themeatmr6 only for one 
year, supposing it" does immobilise or bring in, &ball we say for the sake of 
arR'l1ment, Rs. 50 crores, can you argue that in 12 months from now :von oould 
iafely do the exact opposite and release Rs. 50 croreR more than would otheI'-
wise be thfl case? Surely, it dapt'!]dR Oil" the state ·tlf ~ir  on the finandal 
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and currency positi?n' at the time. I agree that a time may come when you 
may have a re ~ l  you may have deflationary forces at work,you may 
even ~ fac.ed ~  the danger of a deflationary crisis. At 8 time like that you 
niay think It deSIrable to counteract this measure and to do the exact opposite, 
that is to ~  to refrain .at that time from collecting the tax due for the year 

,or to. re ~  from oll~ t  a part of it. You might actually take a sJste m 
?f thIS kmd off by varIOus percentages. You could get back to the old system 
.ill the course of 2, 3 or 4 years, and you could in the process of doing that 
.be releasing what are called reflationary influences to counteract the deflationary 
tendenc,ies which mif?ht be et~i  in at the end of a business cycle. o~ t 
-extent It may be saId that thIS measure is te1Pporary, but it cannot be 3aid 
to be temporary in the sense of only being conceived for a single year. I fhink 
I have made it clear. You could not reverse this procef's, certainly not in ~ e 
'middle of the war, and I do not think you could reve':se it during the reriod 
'of the immediate post-war boom, but you might reverse it at a staae at which 
recession has set in. " 

Sir Oowasjee .Jehangir: Am I to understand the Honourable Member !.o 
1!ay that this is a temporary measure for as long as he considers it necessary 
in the interests of the country? 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Ralaman: That is e \~tl  the case. 
Sir Oowasjee .Jehangir: That he will move an amendment to the Act 3S 

:soon as he finds it necessary to do so? 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Raisman: I have not gone on to say that, because 

it may be myself or my successor,-l think it would more likely ~e in the time 
.of my successor,-would find it desirable in the interests of the country to 
.reverse this process ... 

JIr. T. T. ri ~: Or make it a permanent measure, 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy ltaisman: It is arguable that it may be of 

iPermanent advantage to the income-tax system. I did not assume that at the 
. time when I introduced this measure. I admit I did not myself conceive it 
;as a permanent measure, but there are arguments in favour of that, :and pre-
'eisely for the reason that Sir Cowasjee .Iehangir mentioned. He said, you may 
:find in two or three years time-you may find that peoples' profits and incomes 
;are dropping sharply. He suggested that a system of this kind might be all 
right during a period of rising or stable incomes, but it would be found unsuit-
able in a period when incomes were falling sharply. But it may be argued 
that precisely because of that type of situation. you ollght. to have a system of 
concurrent assessment nnd for this reason. Human. nature being what it is. 
large numbers of business men, at a time when t ~ir profits ~re l i  will 
,disburse not only the income which they made in the previous year but !ll!lo 
'the Government share of that income, namely. the tax. Both from the· point 
.of view of obtaining the Government revenue and from the point of view of 
-safegnarding the individual against his own improvidence, it i"l arguable ~ t 
you should have, as nearly as possible, a concurrent system of· 8sseMment, 
just as you have in the case of .. lsries. The position is quite Bimple. Aman 
-who made five 'lakhs last year geb into trouble and he does not make much 
this year but he made five lakhs last year and he owes Government tax on 
that 5 lakh •. 

Sir OowMj" leba1lgtr: Who denieB that? 
~e KcIa.obiable Sir' .Jeremy Balamu:That is the point. If you had a 

·sysrem whereby he paid the greater' part of the tax on those five lakhs all and 
when he made the money; then iou get the tax and you save him from being 
~ 'tie ~  'the hlacking off his boot,,· in the following year. . 

Sir "* ..... leha1ldr: If you are doing'that, it must he done dn estimates. 
!'he ~ Sir leremyBalillltu! lam meTely talldng l\boutthe 

' d ~  from the ~~~ it ~l t Of. view, the d t~e  ·of a, p : ~e t 
&ysfem Ot' scheme of thIS kind. I thtnk It is arlZUahle that It .ean be sunnorted 
~ p81rianent groundR. although I .cbaft that I did not so eonceive it: i rons!-
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der tliat I have got sufficient problems to deal with at the present time to be 
absolved from the necessity of legislating for all time. I have got quite enough 
on my plate for the time being aneLl o.on't want to import any turther consi-
derations than are necessary. 

Now, the eecond argument was that these deposits will reduce pro tanto 
the volume of Government borrowing. Well, 1 admit that there is a certain 
amount of force in that. At the same time 1 think it can be easily exaggerat-
ed. My own feeling is that the greater part of investment now taking place. 
certainly in our medium and longer term loans, are investments of an insti-
tutional nature and that they are investments for some years. I do not think 
that this particular form of deposit will appreciably affect the regular flow of. 
investments in the money market. 

Sir Oowaaiee .Jehangir: Does the Honourable Member realise that the banks 
which sre lending. Government money may well cease doing so, because they 
will have to lend industrial and commerCIal concerns. 

The Honourable Sir leremy :B.aisDUlD: I know that it can be argued. At 
the same time, there is evidence that there is a great deal more loose money 
about than is necessary and my object is. to tighten that as much as possible. 
It is true that to the extent to which it is successful there will ·be a certain 
cumber of marginal cases who may be driven to the banks but that does u.)t 
prove that the general anti-inflationary effect is not taking place·. On the con-
trary, it proves that it ill. 

Sir Henry Richardson objected to this measure because it would do ot itl~ 
to bring in those already escaping assessment. 

Sir Henry Richamaon: I did not object to it. I merely said it was limited 
an degree. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Baiman: This measure is only meant to .leal 
with those who come within the cognizancej so to speak, of the Income-tax 
Department but we are taking steps to extend that cognizance as far as possible 
.and in particular in the case of contractol"ll which be has mentioned. We have 
~e i ed 8 system for checking up on contractors who have contracts with t;he 
Supply Department and other Departments of Government. I entirely agree 
with him that we should simultaneously continue to pursue by every means 
in our power all methods of countering inflation and that we should endeavour 
·to chase up the dishonest evader. There is no doubt that We have reached Ii 
stage at which honest assessees may be said to suffer an additional degree of 
hardship because of the extent to which evasion takes place lwt I should ilke 
to see that resulting in the formation of 8 public. opinion in their own interest 
;amongst 9,SSe8Sees, in the formation of a pUblicopiriion which will make things 
,go hot for the evader snd will-assist the department to such an e~e~t tha.t 
1lvssion will graduany decline. What we find· is that even the honest assessee 
is not prepared to carry bis own, shall 1 say, honesty to the point of revealing 
iacts which are within his knowledge regarding dishonest e ee~. If people 
would only do that, they would help . . . . . 

Sir Oowaajee .Jehalqir: If you cannot catch them,bOwC8n.'we? 
'!'he Honoarable Sir .Jeremy Ba1sman: It happens' to us, when dealinO' with 

-actual items in a man's accounts. that'we fmtI-he'liati -"M'd'lai-ge sums 'to'indivi-
.duals who are not within. our ken and if we say to him 'Wcll, unless We can 
verify ~ i  of that kind, they will be disaUoWed', it not infrequently happens 
that the man says '1 cannot tell you the recipient's name'. You may disallow 
it.'. He may be a dishonest. man. Take the blacltmarketeer. We have had 
pec;>ple agreeing to have their expp.nditure scaled down rather thanreveat to 
.wh9m they paid these p.xQrbitant sumll. Those may he ~ lli e items. They 
~e ~~  are. - So, they not only pay the additionlH\BmOtlntt.o t.he black 

r e~er but they have alao,to pay the tax on that 1IIIlOUDt. -But they will go to 
that length rather than assist the dp.partmpnt to run to earth the bl80k ll'larket(>(>r. The only cure for that Bort of thing is the formation of a healthy' publi(>. opinion 
on the subject. I remember t.haI ;n 'Ene1fU1.d.there",.. a ~ e d UrIs is 
an example of the pitch that can be reached in a country which has ·a l l~ 
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developed public consciousness on the matter)-I remember that in England 
a few years ago a millionaire was discovered by the department to have defraud-
ed them and he was prosecuted. He offered to pay the composition fee of. 80 
many times the tax but the Board of Inland Revenue were not going to be 
bought off by money. They wanted to make an example of him and they pro-
secuted him in the Criminal Court. When the trial came on, this man was 
exceedingly ill. He was virtually on his death bed and it was represented to 
the Court that the Board of Inland Revenue were prepared now to drop the 
prosecution and to accept the penalty instead but the Magistrate said 'No'. He 
insisted On carrying through the case even against the wishes now of the Inland 
Revenue and inflicting a sentence of imprisonment on the dying man. 

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir: And the man died and the Government lost their 
money. 

The Honourable Sir .Jeremy Xaisman: I have no doubt that the department 
was thinking of the money. I may say that they got the tax and that the 
case had a very salutarv effect none the less. 

An HOllOIU'8ble Kember: That is what we want here. 
JIr. T. T. J[risbnamach&rl: Were not arrangements made to transfer the 

summons to the other Court? 
The Honoura.ble Sir Jeremy XaiJm&n: Now, there is one other point that 

Sir Henry Richardson d€.alt with as did also some other speakers and that was 
the question of individual cases of genuine hardship. This matter was raised 
in the -Select Committee and, as I said, we were faced by the difficulty that 
Ilny provision in the Bill which allotted discretion would lead to an enormous 
number of applications that the provisions of this measure should be relaxed 
in favour of individuals. But I did undertake in the Select Committee to give 
an assurance in this House that I would endeavour by executive instructions 
to make provision for dealing with cases of genuine hardship. I cannot at this 
moment say exactly what form those instructions will take. It is a matter 
which will require careful consideration. But I can say that I am prepared to 
endeav,)urto meet the ~e  of genuine hardship by the issue of adequate 
-instructions. 

A good deal has been said abou-t the difficulties and the impracticability CJf 
this measure. I can only say that it has received a good deal of careful consi-
deration and we do not think that it will impose an impossible burden either 
on the Department or on the assessee. In particular, as I emphasised on the 
last occasion, when this Bill was before the House, the assessee always has 
thE: option of repeating his last assessment. Now, it has been argued that he 
may find that his income is declining, but what of that? If he repeats the 
last assessment, aU that happens is that he makes an investment of a certain 
amount with Government on which he receiveR an interest of 2 per cent. I 
cannot see that that is a very great hardship. 

Sir Oowujee .Jebuglr: But he may have to borrow at B ratewmch is 
DIuch more than 2 per cent. 
- The BODDlU'&b1e Sir .Jeremy B.&ism&n: If he is in that position, I CBD on'y 
,say ~ t he has ~l~ d  over-u:aded: ~ money, which he is now being 
,reqUIred to depOSIt IS money whICh ought In a very shorl time to be available 
~o be p i~ over, Rnd if he is rwming his business ~it  that money, then there 
lssomethmg wrong anyway: . . 

lIr. R. X. Gupta: May'I draw the attention of the Honourable Member to 
the fact that in o er i ~ markets, which.is called the Bazaar, the .statutory 
percentage of interest is i ~d at the rate of 10 annas per cent. per .month? It 
comes to 7l per een't. and It cannot be altered. But the Government will give 
us only 2 per cent., whereas general assessee. gets from the bank about .at 
4 <>t 5 per cent. . . 

, . 'rhe H'ODour&ble strJeremy.' XaIsman: I would like to draw the attention 
of the Honourable Member to the fact that there is no reason why anybody 
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should make ~ interest of 71 per cent. on money which iA already due to the 
Government. 

Mr. R. R. Gupta: That has been the prevailulg system for hundreds of 
years. 

'the Hooourable Sir ,Jeremy Raism.a.n: It may have. gone on for :years, but 
the ordinary and prudent method is that the sum reqUlred for taxatIon should 
be set aside at a reasonably early stage. 

JIr. T. T. ltriuaamachari: Not before the end of the year. 
The Honourable Sir ,Jeremy ltaisman: Now, my Honourable friend,. Mr. 

Gupta, had got au excellent alternative. He said all yolt' have to do lPo 00 
iuduce people to Blake these deposits. ~  pay them 3. per ccnt: on the 
money and you allow it to be tr~ ted capItal. e~plo ed ill the busmess, ~ l 
which we allow 8 per cent. So, hiS modest claIm IS to make. an offer to peop~e 
of 11 per cent. for one year, a.nd then pro ~l  some sportmg ~e tlel ! : ':'111 
come forward and meet your wlf>hes. "ell, SIr, we are not yet ill the posItion 
of having to offer 11 per cent. for one year's moneY·.1 was also somewhat 
surprised to find that the sallle speaker advocated thIS- should be done ~  
Ordinance and not by Legislation. That is really an unusual request to find m 
this House. 

JIr. R. R. Gupta: But you have already d(me that in the case of Lhe 
Excess ProfitEl Tax. 

The Honour&ble Sir ,Jeremy B.a.isman: 1 must admit that I am prepared to 
endeavour to deal with an emergent situation by the means he suggests and 
if 1 found that a Dleasure of this kind was resulting in undesirable effects, I 
would not even exclude the possibility of amendment by Ordinance in order to 
deal with the situation of that kind. But I do not think it would have been 
appropriate to proceed by Ordinance in relation to a measure which was part 
of the ordinary financial provisions of the Budget. 

A good deal has been said about arrears. Now, Sir, this facior is greatly 
exaggerated. I admit that there are numbers of. arrears and that in some 
cases they go back for several years, but I think it would be found that theae 
arrear cases contain a disproportionately' large nwuber of cases of loss. The 
Department, when it is overworked, is disposed to take up first cases which 
yield a positive result and altpough the number of arrear cases may look large, 
the prop'ortion of those in which there are large sums to be collected, I think, 
will be found to be comparatively small. There are cases, of course, where 
points art disputed and there are matters in dis'pute which have to be settled 
and Which sometiInes take a long time. Nothing that you can do will oli-
i ~te those cases. In fact, the more you elaborate your Income-tax Act the 

more likely you make it that cases of dispute will exist, but I do not see how 
the Dbpartment can be blamed for that. We do endeavour and we are mak-
ing special efforts to clear up arrears as soon as possible. Particularly, my 
Honourable friend said that in Great Britain where they have a very compe-
tent find highly experienced Department they have not adopted this. That re-
minds me that the position in regard to arrears in Great Britain is I believe, far 
worse. than it is in India, so that, in spite of our inadequate staff and our less 
6..'{penenced staff, we manage somehow to put up a better record in that res-
pect than the most expert and the most experienced Inland Revenue Depart-
ment in the world. . 

Now, Sir, I think I have covered all the points and I have no doubt t,hat 
more will have to be said when we come to the clauses. 

JIr. Pr881dent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income·tax Act, 1922, as ~rted bv the 

Select Committee, be taken into colLllideration." • 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 
JIr. ... ... Gupta: Sir, I move: 

"That clause 3 of the Bill be omitted." 
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My point in moving this amendment is not actually to press for the dele~ioll 

of this clause but to clarify certain ambiguities which have come to my ~o~l e. 
In the Statement of Objects and Reasons it is said that clause 3--sectlOll 14 
(I)-is intended to grant an i ~io  to ~ , assessee. in respect of a .r:~ 
received by him as a member of a Hmdu undrvlded faillily where ~  sum 18 
included III t.he income of the family. While in the other sentence, It says,-

"causes have however arisen where a SUID received by a member has ~  held to be 
exempt d~ this e ti~  even t~o  i~ d~  not form part of ~e  l~ ~ o.f the 
{amilY. The amendment provIdes for Its taxatlon m the hands of the recIpIent If It IS not 
·..axable in the hands of the family". 

My submission 'is that suppose there is a case of a family in which one 
person is a beneficiary out of the income of the family and that income is 
mainly derived out of ilgricultural property, it is not taxable, Will that income 
in the hands of t.he beneficiarv be taxable under this amendment or not? 

:Mr. President (The o o ~ le Sir Abdur Rahim); Amendment moved: 
"That clause 3 of the Bill be omitted." 
Sir John Sheehy: The amendment does not affect that position. If the 

income is agricultural, it is €xempt Ifder other provisions of this Ap.t anrl it 
it; not affected bv t.his amendment. . 

JIr. R. R. Gupta: Then, I beg leave to withdraw the amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 3 stand part of the Bill," 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable SIr Abdur Rahim): Clause 4: 
Sir John Sheehy: Sir. I move: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill for the proposed sub-section (1.4) the following be substi-

tuted: 
'(2.1) Nothing in sub-section (1) or sub-section (e) shall apply to so much of any premium 

0)' other payment made on a policy other than a contract for a deferred annuity as is in 
.excess of ten per cent. of the actual capital SUID assured; and in calculating any such capital 
sum no account shall be taken of the value of any premiums agreed to be returned or of 
any benefit by way of bonus or otherwise which is to be or mav be received either before 
?r after death either by the person paying the premium or by any other person and which 
~ not the sum actually assured', .. 

Sir. when we inserted this clause 4 in the Bill, our intention was to restrict 
the exemption given hy sub-section (1) and sub-section (2) of section 15. These 
sub-sections have in terms given exemption to life insurances on the life of the 
assessee or on the life of the wife or husband of the assessee. The clause, :\.'1 
it stands, o e ~r  has succeeded only in restricting the exemption to CIJ'SI::S 
where there is a capital sum assured at death .. But it has since been brought 
to our notice that there is a very wide range of policies which provides for a 
ca.pital sum on survival, not on death and the previsions of the first two sub-
sections which we want to restrict apply to these policies. If we do not make 
this clause a.pply to these policies, the whole of our intention is defeated and 
these short term policies which we are trying to cater for will have escaped 
from the net. The amendment, therefore, is designed to apply the restriction 
to all the policies which come under sub-section (1) and sub-section ~  and 
the chief change which is made is the omission of the words "capital SlIm 011 
death". Sir, I move. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The queRt,ion is: 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill for the proposed sub-section (SA) the following be lIubsti-

tilted: 
'(M) Nothing in sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) shal1 apply to so much of any premium 

()r other payment made on a policy other than a contract for a deferred annuity as is in 
tXce8s of ten per cent. of the actual capital sum assured; and in calculating any such capital 
sum no account shall be taken of the value of any premiums Dgreed to be returned or of 
an:!, benefit by way of bonus or otherwise which is to be or may be received either befor" 
~r after death either by the person paying the premium or hy any other person and which 
u not the sum actually assured', .. 

The motion was adopted, 



THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL IU1 

Kr. B..  B.. Gupta: Sir, I move: ,  , 
"That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the propo8ed, . e ti~  ~.~  for the word ten 
.  . line tbr th worda 'twelVe and a half be substltuted. 

occusi:,g :y objecteein ;roposing this amendment is this. ~  YQu .fix the percent-
a  e at 10 er cent, then in that case, many o~ the e~ l e pO.licy holders who 
I!ve to pi;, on their ten years endowment policy premmm WhiCh works. out, to 
b t 11i per cent. even those assured persons will be affected by this. As 
:C:::atter of hct, ~  ~ ted to bring in this clause to prevent people {ronl 
takin advantage of evasion of income-tax. But I may ~l ~ ~ t that perhaps 
the ~o o r le the Finance Member is aware that those polIcles are taken for 
three years or five years. These are not policies which are t!,-ken fur ten or 
15 years or 20 years. Therefore, by the present e d e ~ WhiCh the ~o o ~
able Member has brought, he will simply affect the ~ e ~ e ee lD thiS 
respect and make their position worse. In t~i  connectIOn,. I will read. out t.he 
note of dissent giwlI by my Honourable friend, Mr. Krlshnamacharl, whiCh 

clarifies the position. .' 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I thmk t~e Honourable 

Member need not read out the Minute of DiBSent. The note IS there. The 
Honourable Member can deal with the whole argument. 
IIr. R, R. Gupta: I simply wanted to point out from that that he has ~ol

leded figures of some of the insurance companies premia and he quotes the 
rate for a ten year endowment on life at present aged 45. He says: . 
"The rates for a ten ~r entlowment on the life of a person aged 45 was exammed and 

it was found that the rate offered by the Oriental ~i e office for a ten year endowment 
with profits was about Rs. 112-5-0. In point of fact, if the rates of the ten. leading Indian 
c<lmpanies were examined it would vary from Rs. 112-5-0 to Rs. 116. LOgically therefore, 
the rates should be fixed at 11·5 per cent. or at least at 11 per cent." 
Wp.ll, Sir, I have proposed that the rate should be fixed at 12i p.lf cent. 

and I hope the Honourahle the Finance Member will agree to roy simple 
nmendment. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment ru",ved: 
"'That in clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed 8ub·section (1.4) for the word 'ten' 

occurring in line three the word8 'twelve and a half' he substituted." 
Kr. T.  T. Krialmamach&ri: Mr. President. I should like to say a few words. 

in support of this amendment. As my Honourable friend the Mover mentioned. 
I have stated my reasons why I dissented from the Select Committee report 
on this matter. Sir, emphasis has been laid on one particular aspect of insu-
rance and I think the amendment which has been brought forward by my Hon-
... ourable friend Sir John Shflehy -and which has been approved by the Rouse 
also lendl'; support to it. Where an insurance policy is a bona fide insuranoe 
on life) the assessee is entitled to the benefit of Income-tax rebate. It cannot 
he ~t t ed that in a ten-year endowment policy, there is not a definite cover 
against death. This is an insurance on life. You cannot say that it is an 
investment because I do not think it lies in the mouth of the Honourable the 
Finance Member to say that a man who takes out an insurance at the ug.! 
of 45 is going to live up to 55. The first thing that prompts him to take 
up an insurance policy is certainly the uncertainty of life. Secondly, if he 
happens to live, he knows he is going to get the benefit of the insurance. 
IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): My attention has been 

drawn to the fact that the original clause 4 has been replaced by the amend-
ment of Sir John Sheehy and adopted by the House. That being so, this 
amendment is out of order. 
1Ir. T. T. KrIaImamachari: The word "ten" appears also in that amendment 

which the House has adopted. The rate is not varied at, all; only the ordi ~ 

has bee"! varied. 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well, I think a 
verbal amendment can be made by putting in "as amended". 
Kr. T. T. Eriahnamacharl: The principle that Government seek to enumer-

ate here_ is that this benefit should be confined to bona fl·de life insurance policies. 
I maintain, Sir, that in the case of a ten-year ennowment it is really the un-
C'':'rtaintyof life that prompt!!! a man to take up an inSUfmlCe. .so. T do not think 
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it is right to say that in the case of a ten-year endowment policy the invest-
ment idea predominates and not the idea of risk involved therein. I have ~o  
before me a few more details than l had at the time of the Select Committee. 
I am told that the rates for a man of 45 who takes up a ten-year endowment 
policy varies between various insurance companies from about :Bs. lQ8 i.o 
Rs. 120. And apart from that there is no particular sanctity in taking up as 
the basis the life of a man of 45. In this country happily they do still inilUre 
a man up to the age of 60. A man can insure at the age of 50 for ten years 
in which ease the rate of premium will be higher than if we take an arbitrary 
rate for the purpose of arriving at some settlement, and there is no particular 
sanctity with regard to this age of 45. That being so, if we particularly limit 
the benefit that people have hitherto been getting, there is no use going the 
whole hog and taking a round figure of 10 per cent.. What is the sanctity in 
this 10 per cent. and why should it not be 121- per cent.? How much will 
Government lose if the rate is 121- per cent. instead of 10? Is my Honourable 
friend in a position to say that it would amount to a loss of revenue of about 
50 lakhs a year? I doubt it; nnd I do feel that bona fide insuranee covering 
8 period of ten years, whether it be in the case of a man of 45 or 50. should 
be completely eliminated from the scope of this amendment. And there is 
no use whatever in relating conditions in this country with what is obtaining 
in England. There the expectation of life is much higher and people can take 
insurances even at the age of 60. So, I feel that this figure of 10 has no mcnt 
about it. It is not related to facts and it is arbitrary although it might sound 
good because it is 10 and not 11 or ~. In this caSe you are seeking to restrict 
llhe benefit you have hitherto beeu giving to assessees which has implications 
of a very wide nature. I want the Government to realise it. The benefits 
that assessees now enjoy are of a very wide nature and you are seeking to 
restrict them all of 8 sudden. There is no limitation to the retrospective effect 
that his amendment will have as insurance contracts already in force will he 
affected, and all people who are committed to contracts have got to lose the 
rebate that they were getting. In the circumstances, where it is possible, a 
margin has to be allowed consistent with the prospect of any .108s to Govern-
lOent by way of revenue being avoided. It has not been made out that Gov-
ernment would lose any heavy amount by agreeing to 12l instead of 10. Sir, 
1, therefore, support the amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiamaal: tlir, ,I. must oppose this amendmeilt. 
I am afraid my Honourable friend has exposed the weakness of his case bv 
~ i  what it will cost ~o er e t. I admit that it may not cost very mu't:h 
m terms of money b.ut l~ o t~ a good deal in terms of prmciple. After all 
what ~oe  an exemptIon bke thIS aI?ount to? ~ amounts to nothing less than 
a subSIdy by Government to certalll forms of lllsurance. Now wbat we are 
: rep~red to .subsidise is life insurance because we think it is ~ood for them 
and m. thtl mterests of the State that people should iusure their lives. We 
also tb!nk that they should make a e~t i  amount of provision for their depen-
dants III other ways. Now, when we mcluded the figure of 7 per cent. We wece 
trying to reduce the subsidy to the pure life insurance element. In the Select 
~o ittee we discussed this matter and everybody was disposed to agree that 
If We went to 10 per cent. we should have covered all reasoIlable argument on 
the matter. ~ we are. now left. ~t  is a haggle about another 1 Or 2, per 
cent. There IS this questIon. o~ prmcIple. Fundamentally there is no reason 
why Government should subSIdIse by means of an exemption from income-tax 
certain forms of investment. Why let off a man who does it by way of an 
insurimce policy when you cbarge income·tax on the in,terest earned by other 
comparable forms of investment? It is, Q ,point of principle; and also we have 
to stop somewhere: We .have made ,a concession to the point of view represent-
ed by TflY o o~ le friend. We have made what We consider a generous 
concesslOn by gomg as far as 10 per cent. and I do not think it is reasonable 
to expect us to go any further, and we Rre not prepared to go any further. 
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The figures, which we have skow ~ t the concession in the form already 
given covers all the cases which it is justifiable to cover_ 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: . 
"Thilt in clause 4 of the Bill, in sub-section (2.4) as amended for the word 'ten' occurrin&; 

in line throee the words 'tweh-e and a half' be substituted." 
The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That clause 4, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. . 
Clause 4, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
:Mr. R. R. Gupta: Sir, I move: . 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, in part (a) of sub-section (1) of the proposed section 18A for· 

~ e word 'quarterly' occurring in line 4 the word 'half-yearly' be Bubstituted." 
Sir, in this respect I think all the important points have been already told. 

by me before. This amendment is designed only to secure as much relief as 
possible in view of the attitude which the Honourable the Finance Member-
has adopted on this matter. As a matter oj fact, it will be absolutely irnma-
terial whether the money is deposited in three months or six months so far as· 
its effect on inflation is concerned, I do not think it will have much effect. 
After all, the Finance Member expects to d~ o ili e about 50 crores of rupees:· 
during the year. That means that for the duration of six months about 25-· 
crores will be immobilized. 1£ the deposit is made once in six months instead' 
of three, the only effect "'iII be that about 12 crores of rupees will remain more-
in circulation for three months. 1 do not think that it is going to affect iDBa--
tion to any great extent or it is going to act a3 an anti-inflationary e re~ 

At the same time this will reduce the harassment and hardship to exactly half. 
because instead of three months, every six months the department as well as.-
the assessee have to undergo all those difficulties which are bound to come as a 
result of this provision. Therefore, Sir, I move my amendment. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, in part (a) of sub-section (1) of the proposed section 18A for-

the word 'quarterly' occurring in line 4 the word 'half-yearly' be substituted." 

:Mr. T. T. Krisbnamachari: 1\lr. President, ;r would like to support the-
amendment moved by my Honourable friend, and in doing so I would like to-
emphasise one aspect 01 the speech of the Honourable the Finance Member in--
commending the Report of the Select Committee to this House. He discount-
ed, though in a wiled manner, the posRibility of this section 18A being a tem-
porary affair as though he felt inclined that way, his successor might possibly; 
make it a permanent feature of the Income-tax structure by an act of omission, 
rather than by one of commission. Having that in view and also the fact 
that half-yearly payments of income-tax is the system that is in vogue in the-
country which we seek to imitate in every form possible, I support Hie amend--
ment. 
Now Sir because of the fact that this provision is a new one, one which.. 

people have 'got to be trained into obeying, ~ e various provisions being rather-
-new and complicated, it might be better for the first e~ at any rate that, 
the tax should be collected half-yearly. My Honourable frIend would probably 
say, 'Well, it is an anti-inflationary ~e re  I ~ ld ~i e to mop. up ~  much. 
money as possible every three o ~ . I am afr81d this bogey ~  mflation does-
not frighten me quite as much as It does the Honourable the Fmance Member--
just now. He would not be able to. tell. us precisely the ~i ere e it would.. 
make in the anti-inflationary effect It WIll have generally If payments were--
made quarterly. half-yearly or. yea:ly: I, therefore, Bugge.st that at any rate 
for the first year of its operatIOn It IS an amcndme!l.t whIch t ~ Government. 
could very graceful.ly accept. There is fin indication of a certsm o~t of 
obstinacy on the part of the Government-and all Governments are o ~t te
~ d it is no use appealing to the good sense of the Hono?I'able the Finance-
Member but it has been emphasised here on the floor of thIS House by people-
belonging to various groups-people like Sir Henry Richardson ~d ~  Honour-
able friend, Sir Cowasjee-the general fears that t~e  ~ tert  III regard to-
this particular section. fmd, theref0re, some conceSSIon like that suggested by 
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this amendment will be very weH justified. I, therefore, commend the amend-
ment to my Honourable friend the Finance Member. 

'.l'hll :a:onOlIrable Sir JerE/my Raisman: I am afraid I do not regard this as. 
s little concession. I would be .very glad to disprove my I{onoursble friend' s.. -
remarks about the flinty obstinacy of the Government, but since this is a mea-
sure which is intended to bring in money in advance of the date on which it 
would have come in in the ordinarS course. it is important that this money 
should come in, as far at! possible, in a steady flow tllrough0ut tl1e year. My 
Honourable friend himself once drew attention to the pernicious effects caused 
by the outflow of currency. Well, it is surely important that if you can arrest 
or mitigate that outflow by causing Government dues to be paid in more-
regularly ... 

IIr. T. T. Krishnamachari: They are not dues; they are only deposits. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: They will become dues under this. 

law. They are deposits of course. but at any rate they are money and in sa-
far as you can arrange for them to be paid in regularly throughout the Yf'ar, 
you may avoid some of the undoubted perils or disadvantages of the state of" . 
affairs which my Honourable friend depicted so vigorously ill' a debate a few· 
months ago. 

Now, Sir, in so far as the amendment is designed to cater for a certain· 
class. of hardship, we ourselves are putting down an amendment which wiIr 
meet that case and we shall create bv our own amendment a state of affairg; 
in which nobody will have to -pay t ~ in relation to any profits until at least 
six months have elapsed from the beginning of the period in which those pro it ~ 
were made. So that I consider that Our amendment without doing so much· 
damage to the object of -the Bill, will also cover the pOInt urged by the Hon-
ourable Member. Sir, I oppose the amendment. 1 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim): The question is: • 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, in part (a) ofsub-s('ction (1\ of the proposed section l8A for' 

the word 'quarterly' occurrin/Z in line 4 the word 'half-!,early' be substituted." 
The motion was negatived. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Ele,'en of the Clock on Thursday, the-

80th Mp,rch, 1944. 
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